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Summary  
 
Coffee is the world's most popular beverage and the second largest traded commodity 
after oil. It is appreciated mainly for its characteristic taste and aroma. The crop has been 
known and remained Ethiopia’s most important source of foreign currency, accounting 
25-30 % of GDP. The country, on the other hand, is recognized as the endemic region of 
origin and wide diversity of Arabica coffee and has enormous, unexplored potential to 
produce top specialty coffees. The increase in demand for high quality, specialty coffee 
with specific characteristics triggered coffee producing countries to produce specialty 
coffees for these high-end markets. For instance, in Ethiopia, using total specialty cup 
scores, coffees are grouped into two top specialty classes: specialty 1 (Q1, scores ≥85) 
and specialty 2 (Q2, scores 80 - < 85). This classification resulted in market 
segmentation and higher prices at international markets. Thus, improving coffee quality 
is a key opportunity for increasing coffee exports and price for coffee producing countries 
like Ethiopia. The factors that determine quality along the value chain are numerous. 
Genetic traits, growing environment, management practice (e.g. harvest period and 
postharvest processing methods) and actors within the value chain are thought to affect 
coffee quality. In this PhD thesis, influences of altitude and shade combined with harvest 
period and postharvest processing methods on quality and biochemical composition of 
coffee beans in Mana district, Jimma zone, Ethiopia has been investigated. Variability of 
coffee qualities among different coffee actors along the value chain combined with 
sorting and postharvest processing methods in Mana, Goma, and Limu districts were 
also studied. Furthermore, this PhD study developed a near infrared (NIR) based model 
to predict coffee cup quality from green coffee bean NIR spectra.  
  
Coffee quality increased with increasing altitude and shading. Coffee beans grown at 
high altitude (1950 – 2100 m asl.) gave superior coffee quality and about 87% of the 
coffee beans qualified for Q1 coffees. At mid (1600 – 1650 m asl) and low (1450 - 1550 
m asl) altitude, however, almost all coffee beans classified as Q2. At high altitude, dense 
shade (65-85%) decreased the percentage of Q1 coffee, while the largest shares of Q1 
coffees (ca. 67%) were obtained from medium shading and open sun (ca. 53% Q1). At 
mid altitude, on the other hand, medium shading (40-55%) allowed to enhance the share 
of Q1 slightly from 7 to 13% compared to the open sun and dense shading. The study 
also showed that harvesting period and coffee processing method affect coffee quality. 
Summary 
x 
Coffee beans harvested at early to mid season period improved coffee bean quality. 
Compared to late harvesting, early harvesting increased the percentage of Q1 coffee 
from 27 to 73%, at high, and from 7 to 20% at mid altitude. Moreover, dry processing 
positively influenced coffee quality and increased the percentage of Q1 coffee beans by 
more than 50% compared to washed coffee. However, to improve the quality of dry 
processed coffee beans, proper coffee cherry e.g. ripe red coffee cherries need to be 
delivered. Sorting coffee cherries before dry processing further enhanced the share of 
Q1 coffee beans. In addition, because of easy of management, low production cost and 
eco-friendly nature, dry processing should be recommended over washing methods. 
 
Both altitude and shading also affect biochemical composition of green coffee beans. 
Coffee beans grown at mid altitude and open sun accumulated higher content of total 
chlorogenic acid (46.5 g kg-1). At high altitude and open sun, on the other hand, the 
content decreased to 40.5 g kg-1. The highest caffeine content (17.9 g kg-1) was obtained 
from mid altitude, dense shade and early harvested coffee beans, whereas the lowest 
level (14.5 g kg-1) was found at high altitude, medium shade and mid season harvested 
coffee beans. In addition caffeine and sucrose were significantly affected by interactions 
between altitude and processing methods. High altitude grown coffee beans processed 
via dry, semi-washed and washed processing methods gave higher caffeine content than 
low altitude grown coffee beans. However, washed processed coffee beans gave lower 
sucrose content to dry and semi-washed beans at high altitude. At mid and low altitude, 
on the other hand, processing methods did not show significant differences on any 
biochemical compounds. Moreover, regardless of processing methods, the content of 
caffeine, total chlorogenic acid and sucrose increased with altitude by 11, 9, and 10%, 
respectively. In general the study indicates that altitude is the main driving factor 
affecting the compositions of green coffee beans. 
 
Furthermore, coffee beans managed by cooperatives gave better quality than coffee 
beans managed by private traders. About 33 and 67% of cooperative coffee beans fell in 
Q1 and Q2, respectively. The majority of the coffee beans collected from private traders 
classified mainly into commercial grade 3 (ca. 78%), only 22% of the samples were 
qualified as Q2 and none as Q1. Proper harvesting and sorting of coffee cherries would 
help cooperatives and private traders to further enhance the share of speciality coffee 
from their production. 
 
Summary  
xi 
Besides coffee quality improvement, nowadays, the need for a fast and reliable coffee 
quality assessment method is increasing. Coffee cup quality assessment can be 
assessed organoleptically by professional coffee tasters, based on established 
terminologies for cup quality analysis (e.g. flavor, acidity and body). However, these 
evaluation methods are subjective, costly, time consuming, require sample preparation 
and may end up in biased grading systems. NIR is an increasingly growing technique for 
its fast, simple, cheap, reliable and its ability to measure multiple qualities attributes at a 
time. In this study, a NIR-based model predicting coffee cup quality from green bean NIR 
spectra has been also successfully developed. For this, partial least square (PLS) 
regression method was used to develop a model correlating spectral data to cupping 
score data (i.e. cup quality). The results obtained suggest that NIR spectra of green 
coffee beans are a promising tool for fast and accurate prediction (i.e. Q1 vs. Q2) of 
specialty coffee quality. Thus, the method indeed simplifies coffee grading systems and 
reduces the time needed to grade beans by the conventional method (i.e cup tasting). To 
achieve this, however, institutional (e.g. ECX) decision to integrate this new method into 
the current cup tasting system is required. In addition, the model needs to be further 
tested using a large number of data sets and coffee samples collected from different 
coffee growing regions in Ethiopia. 
 
All together this PhD identified important biophysical factors that control coffee bean 
quality along the coffee value chain, opened concepts and methodologies for enhancing 
coffee bean quality and developed a promising tool for fast and accurate assessment of 
specialty coffee cup quality.   
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Samenvatting  
 
Koffie is 's werelds meest populaire drank en de tweede grootste verhandelde grondstof 
na olie. Het wordt voornamelijk gewaardeerd voor zijn karakteristieke smaak en aroma. 
Het gewas is en bleef bekend als Ethiopië ’s belangrijkste bron van buitenlandse valuta, 
goed voor 25-30% van het BBP. Het land, aan de andere kant, wordt erkend als de 
endemische regio van herkomst en de grote diversiteit aan Arabica koffie en heeft een 
enorm, onontgonnen potentieel om top koffiespecialiteiten te produceren. De toename 
van de vraag naar kwalitatief hoogwaardige, speciale koffie met specifieke 
eigenschappen prikkelde koffieproducerende landen om speciale koffies te produceren 
voor deze high-end markten. Bijvoorbeeld, in Ethiopië, met behulp van de totale 
specialiteit cup scores, worden koffies gegroepeerd in twee specialiteit topklassen: 
specialiteit 1 (Q1, scores ≥85) en specialiteit 2 (Q2, scores 80 - <85). Deze classificatie 
resulteerde in marktsegmentatie en hogere prijzen op de internationale markten. 
Zodoende, is het verbeteren van de kwaliteit van de koffie een belangrijke opportuniteit 
voor het verhogen van de koffie export en de prijs voor koffieproducerende landen zoals 
Ethiopië.  
 
De factoren die de kwaliteit in de waardeketen bepalen zijn talrijk. Genetische 
eigenschappen, groeiomgeving, beheerpraktijk (bijv oogstperiode en de naoogst 
verwerkingsmethoden) en actoren binnen de waardeketen worden verondersteld de 
kwaliteit van de koffie te beïnvloeden. In dit proefschrift werden invloeden van hoogte en 
schaduw in combinatie met oogstperiode en de naoogst verwerkingsmethoden op 
kwaliteit en biochemische samenstelling van koffiebonen in het Mana district, Jimma 
zone, Ethiopië onderzocht. Variabiliteit van koffie kwaliteiten tussen verschillende koffie 
actoren in de waardeketen, in combinatie met het sorteren en naoogst 
verwerkingsmethoden in de districten Mana, Goma en Limu, werden ook bestudeerd. 
Bovendien ontwikkelde dit doctoraatsonderzoek een nabij-infrarood (NIR) gebaseerd 
model waarmee koffiekop kwaliteit van groene koffieboon NIR spectra voorspeld kan 
worden. 
  
De koffiekwaliteit nam toe met toenemende hoogte en schaduw. Koffiebonen, geteeld op 
grote hoogte (1950 - 2100 m boven zeeniveau) gaven een superieure koffiekwaliteit en 
ongeveer 87% van de koffiebonen gekwalificeerd voor Q1 koffies. Medio (1600 - 1650 m 
boven zeeniveau) en lage (1450 - 1550 m boven zeeniveau) hoogte, echter, werden 
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bijna alle koffiebonen geclassificeerd als Q2. Op grote hoogte, verlaagde dichte schaduw 
(65-85%) het percentage Q1 koffie, terwijl het grootste aandeel van Q1 koffie (ca. 67%) 
werd verkregen door medium beschaduwing en open zon (ca. 53% Q1). Op medio 
hoogte, anderzijds, liet medium beschaduwing (40-55%) toe het aandeel Q1 enigszins te 
verbeteren van 7 tot 13%, in vergelijking met de open zon en dichte beschaduwing. De 
studie toonde ook aan dat de oogstperiode en koffie verwerkingsmethode invloed 
hebben op de koffiekwaliteit. Koffiebonen geoogst bij vroeg tot midden seizoen periode 
verbeterde de koffieboonkwaliteit. Vergeleken bij late oogst, verhoogde het vroege 
oogsten het percentage van Q1 koffie van 27-73%, bij hoge en van 7-20% bij medio 
hoogte. Bovendien beïnvloede droogbewerking de koffiekwaliteit positief en verhoogde 
het percentage Q1 koffiebonen met meer dan 50% ten opzichte van gewassen koffie. 
Echter, om de kwaliteit van droog bewerkte koffiebonen te verbeteren, moeten goede 
koffiebessen,b.v. rijpe rode koffiebessen, worden geleverd. Het sorteren van  
koffiebessen, voorafgegaan aan droge verwerking, versterkt verder het aandeel van Q1 
koffiebonen. Bovendien, als gevolg van eenvoudig beheer, lage productiekosten en 
milieuvriendelijk karakter, valt droge verwerking aan te bevelen boven wasmethoden. 
 
Zowel hoogte als beschaduwing beïnvloeden ook de biochemische samenstelling van 
groene koffiebonen. Koffiebonen geteeld op medio hoogte en in open zon 
accumuleerden een hoger gehalte aan totale chlorogeenzuur (46,5 g kg-1). Op grote 
hoogte en in open zon, anderzijds, nam de inhoud af tot 40,5 g kg -1. Het hoogste 
cafeïnegehalte (17,9 g kg-1) werd verkregen vanaf medio hoogte, dichte schaduw en 
vroeg geoogste koffiebonen, terwijl het laagste niveau (14,5 g kg-1) werd gevonden op 
grote hoogte, halfschaduw en in het midden seizoen geoogste koffiebonen. Bovendien 
werden cafeïne en sucrose significant beïnvloed door interacties tussen hoogte en 
verwerkingsmethoden. Koffiebonen, geteeld op grote hoogte, verwerkt via droge, semi-
gewassen en gewassen verwerkingsmethoden gaven een hoger cafeïnegehalte dan 
koffiebonen geteeld op lage hoogte. Echter, gewassen verwerkte koffiebonen gaven een 
lagere sucrosegehalte dan droog  en semi-gewassen bonen op grote hoogte. Op medio 
en lage hoogte, anderzijds, vertoonden de verwerkingsmethoden geen significante 
verschillen op biochemische verbindingen. 
 
Bovendien, ongeacht de verwerkingsmethoden, verhoogde het gehalte aan cafeïne, het 
totale chlorogeenzuur en sucrose met de hoogte met 11, 9, en 10%, respectievelijk. In 
het algemeen geeft de studie aan dat de hoogte de belangrijkste drijvende factor is die 
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de samenstellingen van groene koffiebonen beïnvloedt. Bovendien gaven koffiebonen, 
beheerd door coöperaties een betere kwaliteit dan koffiebonen beheerd door particuliere 
handelaren. Ongeveer 33 en 67% van de coöperatieve koffiebonen vielen in Q1 en Q2, 
respectievelijk. De meerderheid van de koffiebonen van particuliere handelaren werd 
voornamelijk ingedeeld in de handelskwaliteit 3 (ca. 78%), slechts 22% van de monsters 
werden gekwalificeerd als Q2 en geen enkel als Q1. Gepast oogsten en sorteren van 
koffiebessen zou coöperaties en particuliere handelaren helpen om het aandeel van 
specialiteit koffie uit hun productie te verbeteren. 
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1. Introduction  
 
 
 1.1 Agriculture and economic development  
 
Progress in fighting against poverty continued worldwide but still about 795 million 
people are estimated to have been undernourished in periods of 2014 – 2016 (FAO, 
2015). The vast majority of these people (ca. 98%) are from developing countries. The 
progress towards improving food security varies across countries. Countries, for instance, 
in central Asia, east Asia, Latin America and north Africa showed remarkably rapid 
progress in reducing hunger while countries in South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa 
progress at slow pace (FAO, 2012). Countries in East Africa, in particular, remains with 
the biggest hunger problem and an estimated 124 million people are undernourished. In 
most of the developing countries, agriculture is the largest sector creating employment 
opportunities and playing a major role in supplying food and export earnings for people in 
the world’s rural areas (Dercon & Gollin, 2014). About 75% of these people are mainly 
dependent on agriculture. Thus, the major opportunity for poverty reduction and job 
creation through a “smart” and coordinated approach can be found in the agricultural 
sector. Hence, to alleviate poverty and support food security in Africa, smallholder 
agriculture should be the main target (Garvelink et al., 2012). 
 
Ethiopia, with extremely high population growth, is the second largest country in Africa. 
About 85% of the population are living in the rural areas and depend on agriculture for 
their livelihood. Agriculture is the main driver of the country's economy and accounts for 
more than 40% of national gross domestic product (GDP), 90% of exports, and provides 
basic needs and incomes to more than 90% of the poor people (Diao et al., 2010). 
Tafesse (2005) also reported that a 1% increase in Ethiopia’s agricultural per capita 
value, declines the poverty level of rural households by 1%. Ethiopia has been well 
known for its agricultural development. However, the rapid growth in population 
decreased land resources and expanded cultivation to forest areas and steep slopes 
(Diao et al., 2010). These resulted in extreme land shortages especially in the highland 
part of the country where most population are living and most agricultural products are 
grown. In recent years, policy reforms and agricultural investments have provided a 
boost to agricultural production, primarily cereals and other export commodities (World 
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Bank, 2006). The performances of agricultural sector over the last five years e.g. 
production of market driven products, crop diversifications and increased export 
commodities, are an indication of the new direction of the country's development strategy. 
Among the export commodities, coffee is the one with due attention and is the crop 
earning largest foreign exchange for the country.  
 
1.2 Coffee tree and its economic importance 
 
Coffee belongs to the genus Coffea L. and family Rubiaceae (Berthaud & Charrier, 1988; 
Cannell, 1985; Coste et al., 1992). The family Rubiaceae has over 6000 species and 500 
genera (Davis & Rakotonasolo, 2001). The crop is woody perennial evergreen 
dicotyledonous shrub that grows to 3 -12 m if not prune. The coffee tree has two distinct 
types of branches: vertical (orthotropic) and lateral (plagiotropic). As the vertical grows, 
lateral branches grow from buds produced at leaf axils. The first levels of plagiotropic 
branches, inserted on an orthotropic parent are called primaries. Primary branches 
generate from the “head of series” buds (buds located in the leaf axils and give rise to 
secondary branches, which, in turn, give rise to tertiary and quaternary ramifications 
(Wintgens, 2012). Flowering occurs at some distance from the apex. On a branch, the 
zone with flowers and fruits moves in apical direction; at tree level, flowering and fruiting 
move from lower to higher branches. Flowering is triggered by rain or temperature drops.  
In a zone with buds ‘ready to flower’ fractions of flower buds may open sequentially upon 
several inductive events (DaMatta et al. 2007). It requires 3 to 4 years, starting from time 
of seed germination to flower and fruit bearing. It also requires 7- 8 and 11-12 months for 
arabica and robusta, respectively from flowering to fruit maturity (Wintgens, 2012). 
 
Coffea is the most economically important genus in the family Rubiaceae (Pearl et al., 
2004; Wellman, 1961) and over 100 species have been described within Coffea L. 
Despite this diversity, only two are grown commercially on a large scale: Coffea arabica 
L. (Arabica coffee) and Coffea canephora Pierre ex Froehner (Canephora or Robusta 
coffee), both originate from Africa (Clifford & Wilson, 1985; Lashermes et al., 1999; 
Raina et al., 1998; Wrigley, 1988). Coffea arabica is the world's most important 
agricultural commodity, accounting ca. 60%for the world market while Robusta coffee 
contributes the remaining ca. 40% (ICO, 2016). Coffee Arabica also produces superior 
quality compared to Robusta coffee, but more susceptible to diseases and pests 
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(Agwanda et al., 1997). Coffee Arabica grows in altitudes ranging from 1300 – 2800 
meter above sea level with an optimum mean daily temperature of 18 to 21°C (Jha et al., 
2014). It also grows under-shade or without shade, from sandy to humic soils and from 
moist to semi-arid zones (Bayetta, 2001). However, Robusta coffee is grown mainly in 
tropical lowlands, below 1000 m with mean daily temperature ranging from  24 to 26°C 
(Ky et al., 2001). In East Africa, Robust coffee is also grown above 1000 meter above 
sea level. Nowadays coffee trees are grown in tropical and subtropical regions of Central 
and South America, Africa, and South East Asia, mainly in regions with temperate and 
humid climates (Schenker, 2000) (Fig.1.1). 
 
Coffee is one of the most popular beverages in the world. It is appreciated largely for its 
characteristic taste and aroma and more recently, for its beneficial effects on human 
health (Perrone et al., 2008). Coffee as a beverage also has a strong historical, cultural, 
social and economic importance. Coffee is grown in more than 80 countries in tropical 
and subtropical regions of the world and exported in various forms e.g. green or roasted 
beans to more than 165 countries (Abreu et al., 2012; Prakash et al., 2002). It accounts 
for 75% of export revenue and provides livelihoods for ca.25 million smallholder coffee 
producers around the world. According to ICO (2016) statistical report, about 8.9 million 
ton of green coffee beans were produced in 2015/2016. The share of top ten coffee 
producing and exporting countries to the world market is given in Figs. 1.2 and 1.3. 
 
 
Fig.1.1: Map of coffee production and consumption in the world      
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Fig. 1.2: Share of top ten coffee producing countries in the world  market (ICO, 2016). 
 
 
Brazil and Vietnam are the leading coffee producers and exporters countries and 
contributes about 51% to the world coffee market. Ethiopia is the largest coffee producer 
in Africa with half of its production directed to export and 10th exporters in the world (ICO, 
2016). This shows that the country will get more benefit by increasing coffee production 
volume and improving its quality  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
                            
 Fig. 1.3: Share of top ten coffee exporting countries in the world  market (ICO, 2016). 
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In addition, the country has huge potential as it is endowed with diverse agro ecologies 
and wide range of coffee varieties, which have diverse quality profiles. Moreover, more 
than 95 per cent of coffees produced in the country are by default an organic coffee i.e. 
no artificial fertilizers and pesticides are used during the production. The production 
system gave Ethiopia a comparative advantage in the international specialty coffee 
market (Bart et al., 2014). The crop is known as the backbone of the Ethiopian economy, 
contributing 25-30 per cent of total export earnings and plays a major role in sustaining 
the livelihoods of more than 15 million coffee growing households in the country (Davis et 
al., 2012; Tefera & Tefera, 2014). 
 
1.3 Coffee production systems in Ethiopia 
 
Coffee is mainly grown in the western, southwestern, southern and eastern part of 
Ethiopia (Fig.1.4). Four major coffee production systems (Fig.1.5) are commonly 
identified based on the differences in intensity of management: forest coffee, semi-forest 
coffee, garden coffee and plantation coffee (Hylander & Nemomissa, 2008; Labouisse et 
al., 2008; Mekuria et al., 2004).  
 
  
 
 
Fig.1.4: Coffee producing regions of Ethiopia. Names of the regions are given in their trade 
names. The arrow indicate the study region, Jimma ( i.e Djimmah). 
 
 
 
Study region  
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Fig.1.5: Coffee production systems in Ethiopia: forest (A), semi-forest (B), garden (C) and 
plantation coffee (D).  
 
 
In forest coffee, plants are self-sown and grown under natural forest with no or little  
management (Hylander & Nemomissa, 2008; Labouisse et al., 2008). Coffee beans from 
these ‘wild coffee plant’ are collected by locals, but have little direct commercial value. 
However, they represent an important reservoir of genetic diversity of arabica coffee, 
(Anthony et al., 2002). The wild populations of arabica coffee in the forests are 
genetically diverse and have large number of endemic species (Gil et al., 2004; 
Labouisse et al., 2008). Therefore, the forest coffee has an immense importance in 
conserving coffee gene pool which can lead to improvement of desirable traits in 
cultivated coffee e.g. higher quality specialty grade (Berecha et al., 2014), low caffeine 
content (Silvarolla et al., 2004) and resistance to disease and insect pest (Boisseau et al., 
2009). Forest coffees are also needed to develop coffee that adapt to changing climate 
and market demands (Aerts et al., 2017). 
 
B 
B 
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Semi-forest coffee systems are the advanced form of forest coffee. Farmers transplant 
semi-wild coffee plants that regenerate spontaneously inside the forest to fill open 
spaces (Hundera et al., 2013; Labouisse et al., 2008). Through selective thinning of 
developing tree species and saplings, canopy of semi-forest coffee system is more open 
than forest coffee system (Aerts et al., 2011). The conversion of forest coffee to semi-
forest coffee system negatively affects the diversity of tree species. Furthermore, further 
intensification leads to the degradation of this semi-forest to the so called semi-plantation 
coffee system, causing a significant tree species diversity losses. Semi-plantation coffee 
system involves modification of the forest similar to the semi- forest coffee system, but 
more intensively, including the systematic planting of coffee seedlings (Hundera et al., 
2013). De Beenhouwer et al. (2016) also reported the presence of high anthropogenic 
disturbance in semi-plantation that cause a relatively species poor canopy consisting of 
tree species compared to semi-forest coffee system. In semi-plantation coffee system 
mulching is common practice and organic fertilizers are used locally (De Beenhouwer et 
al., 2016) but artificial fertilizers are also used in the system (De Beenhouwer et al., 
2015b). This shows that the existence of wide variation in semi-forest coffee system is 
based on the degree of management applied to the system. 
 
In garden coffee systems, coffee tree is planted by farmers and grown in homesteads i.e. 
close to the house under a few shade trees usually combined with other crops and fruits. 
Mulching and organic fertilizer are applied to improve soil fertility status. In plantation 
coffee system, coffee is grown on large commercial farms, state owned farms or private 
company. This system also represents shade plantations with only few, large canopy 
trees. Shade trees are mainly indigenous e.g. Acacia spp. and C. macrostachyus but 
there is also a recently, fast-growing exotic species have been introduced e.g. Grevillea 
robusta. Modern technologies such as pruning, stumping, mulching and use of chemical 
fertilizers are adopted in order to increase the coffee yield (De Beenhouwer et al., 2016; 
Labouisse et al., 2008). 
 
1.4 Coffee cherry processing  
 
The process of bringing the harvested coffee fruits to consumers as a beverage involves 
a series of steps. Greater control of each step of this process improves the ability to 
produce a good quality coffee. After harvesting, fruits undergo primary processing to 
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generate green coffee beans. To produce green coffee beans, there are two commonly 
applied methods of coffee cherry processing: dry and washed processing methods. Both 
methods remove the outer layers of coffee cherries (pericarp) and reduce the moisture 
content in the coffee beans to about 10–12% (Knopp et al., 2006). During dry processing 
(unwashed or sun-dried coffee), coffee cherries are directly sundried on mats, concrete, 
or cement floors in layers of approximately 10 cm (Evangelista et al., 2014). The dried 
coffee cherries are then de-husked using a coffee hulling machine and green beans are 
ready for marketing. For coffee beans to dry, this process can take several days to a few 
weeks, depending on the climatological conditions. 
 
In the washed method (or wet coffee), the handpicked red ripe coffee cherries are 
mechanically de-pulped and a fermentation processes is carried out for approximately 24 
– 72 h. (i.e. variable based on the climatic conditions) to remove the mucilage covering 
coffee beans (Silva et al., 2005). After washing, the coffee beans are sundried on raised 
beds. In this process, coffee drying occurs quickly because there is no skin or mucilage 
present. The dried beans with parchment are then de-husked using a coffee hulling 
machine to obtain green coffee beans. This process uses about 20 litres of water per 
kilogram of coffee cherries (Mburu et al., 1994; von Enden et al., 2002).  
 
In addition to aforementioned coffee processing methods, semi-washed coffee 
processing method is another method recently introduced to coffee producing countries. 
In this method, the fermentation step is omitted and the mucilage is removed by a de-
mucilage machine. The method is known for its simplicity and improved water use 
efficiency compared to fully washed coffee processing method. It uses about 4 litres of 
water per kilogram of coffee cherries and leads to more than 80% water reduction 
compared to washed processing method (Bello-Mendoza & Castillo-Rivera, 1998; Deepa 
et al., 2002; Matos & Monaco, 2001).  
 
1.5 Coffee actors along the value chain  
  
Value chain represent a full range of activities, which are required to bring a product or 
service passing through different actors to reach the consumers (Kaplinsky & Morris, 
2000). Ethiopian coffee value chain involves mainly the following actors: input providers 
(seeds, fertilizers), farmers, cooperatives, private traders, private company, coffee 
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plantation or state owned farms, union, Ethiopia Commodity Exchange (ECX), exporter, 
Coffee Quality Inspection and Assurance Center (CQIAC) and consumers (Fig.1.6). 
Majority of coffee produced in the country (95%) is grown by smallholder farmers with an 
average productivity of 0.7 ton per hectare (Tefera, 2015). The remaining part is supplied 
via private company and coffee plantations. They produce and process coffee by 
themselves. Recently, almost all coffee plantations are owned by private investors. 
Coffees produced by smallholder farmers, however, reach the final consumers by 
passing through cooperatives or private traders.  A cooperative is a group of smallholder 
coffee farmers, who buy coffee cherries from their respective member of farmers and 
process the coffee cherries themselves. Cooperatives are responsible for organizing 
farmers and play an active role in supporting their members by supplying price 
information, training on coffee production, initial capital and transportation as well as 
facilities for coffee processing. Generally, the cooperatives are able to overcome any 
barriers more easily than individual farmers and enable farmers to improve coffee quality 
and ultimately their income.  
 
A union is an association of cooperative societies and help to increase the bargaining 
power of cooperatives and respective farmers. Union buy coffee from their respective 
cooperatives, processes (e.g. removing parchment or sorting) and sell coffee beans on 
the international market (Kodama, 2007; Petit, 2007). Cooperative unions have two 
possible channels to sell their coffee beans. As it is shown in figure 4, cooperatives 
unions can sell their coffee beans directly (C1-channel) or via ECX (C2-channel) to the 
international buyers (Tefera, 2016). The former improves farmers’ income and also 
provides the benefit of assuring traceability, which is increasingly demanded in 
international markets. In general, cooperative offers economic, social and educational 
benefits for its members and the related societies. This is because the main target of 
cooperation is improving the members’ living. However, there are still some challenges 
(e.g. lack of funds, limited management capacity) that limit the capacity of the 
cooperatives to fully function to the best of their potentials. These need institutional 
intervention to enhance their capacities and develop clear governmental policies and 
supportive legal frameworks that the cooperatives follow and administer in their members 
(Dejen & and Matthews, 2016; Kodama, 2007). 
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The other coffee market chain is from farmers to private traders. Majority of the farmers, 
non-cooperatives members, sell their coffee to private traders. Private traders are those 
traders that have licences to buy coffee cherries from farmers and process, de-hull and 
export the coffee beans via exporters. Private company or growers, on the other hand, 
can produce, processes, de-hull and export their own coffee. Both private traders and 
private company can sell their coffee to exporters only through ECX. Similar to coffee 
cooperatives, coffee beans produced in coffee plantations or state owned farms can be 
sold directly to international buyer (P1- channel) or to exporter through ECX auction 
market (P2 - channel) (Figure 4). In general coffee beans that meet export standard can 
be exported while under grade coffee beans are used for domestic consumption. 
 
Ethiopia Commodity Exchange (ECX) is a recent initiative for Ethiopia and creates a new 
marketplace for all market actors in 2008. Subsequently, a law was passed that fully 
prohibited coffee trading outside the ECX. It aims to eliminate the huge number of 
middlemen involved in coffee supply chain to reduce transaction cost. This enables 
coffee farmers to benefit from prevailing market prices. As the result farmers are selling 
their coffee cherries directly to cooperatives and private traders.  
 
 Coffee quality test and grading are also conducted at ECX laboratories. Currently, there 
are nine ECX coffee cupping laboratory/centres located in different region: In southwest 
(Jimma, Bedelle and Bonga), south (Awassa, Dilla and Sodo), west (Gimbi), east (Dire 
Dawa) and one in Addis Ababa. There are three to four Q-certified cuppers for quality 
testing and grading of coffee in each ECX.  
 
All coffee actors’ i.e. private traders, cooperatives, private company and coffee plantation 
can deliver their coffee to ECX for quality analysis and grading. The detail coffee quality 
analysis and grading system is presented below in section 1.6. Once coffee is grade and 
traded at ECX, exporters pick up their coffee from regional ECX warehouses and do 
further processing e.g. sorting to improve the quality. Then the quality of the coffee 
beans will be analyzed and graded again to ensure as it meets export standards by 
CQIAC in Addis Ababa. For coffee that meet export standard a quality certificate is 
issued by the CQIA and attached to the coffee beans to be exported. This export 
standard mainly refers to the quality requirement for export which set  by ECX (John, 
2011). 
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1.6 Coffee bean quality  
 
Awareness of quality, nutrition and health aspects of coffee among consumers is 
increasing demand for high quality, speciality coffees (Barbosa et al., 2014; Cheng et al., 
2016; Upadhyay & Mohan Rao, 2013). This growing in demand and consumption of high 
quality coffee with specific characteristics results in market segmentation (e.g. specialty 
coffee market) and creates a strong potential and new opportunities for coffee-producing 
countries (Läderach et al., 2011; Oberthür et al., 2012; Wood, 2015). Market 
segmentation for specialty coffee attracts new customers and results in higher coffee 
prices (Labouisse et al., 2008). For instance, specialty coffee beans receive a premium 
price of ca. 20-50% compared to regular coffee beans. Certification also raises coffee 
prices (e.g. organic and fair trade coffee generate premium of about ca. 9%). In general 
the share of speciality and certified coffee are estimated to 20 and 12 %, respectively, 
while the remaining 68 % is sold, mainly locally, as bulk coffee (Bart et al., 2014). 
 
In order to meet consumers’ needs national (e.g. trade mark) and international policies 
(e.g. food safety, traceability, certification) laying down strict quality requirements. This 
helps to guarantee the production of higher quality products e.g. origin-linked quality and 
geographical indications (GI) to promote, protect and value quality of coffee. This also 
gives consumers further information on what they buy (Curzi & Pacca, 2015). This 
increase in attention paid to quality and the growing set of regulations in developed 
countries has also increased the pressure on producers from developing countries to 
produce coffee beans with specific origin and specific taste (Jouanjean, 2012). Thus, 
improving the quality of exported coffee represent a necessary pre-condition for 
economic growth and development of countries like Ethiopia (Curzi et al., 2014). 
 
Ethiopia is naturally gifted with a suitable climate and has the potential to produce single 
origin specialty Arabica coffee beans with a wide range of flavours (Coste et al., 1992; 
Labouisse et al., 2008). Premium price (ca. $7- 8 per kilogram of coffee beans) has been 
paid for specialty coffee of some origin such as Harar, Yirgacheffe and Sidama. Thus, an 
increased specialty coffee market is thought to be beneficial for Ethiopia to remain 
competitive in the international market provided the country produces high quality coffee 
and supply remains stable. However, majority of coffee quality in the country does not 
meet the international market requirement. For example, the coffees produced in Jimma 
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zone, southwestern Ethiopia general fell in lower grade and receive lower prices 
compared to other regions (Tsegaye et al., 2014). For the last six years, the percentage 
of specialty coffee 1(Q1) and specialty 2(Q2) supplied by producers from the zone were 
ca.5% and 12%, respectively. However, this area is known as centre of coffee diversity 
and high production potential contributing 27% of the country’s coffee export (Dessie, 
2008). Several research studies have been done to enhance coffee productivity via 
improved variety and agronomic practice (Bayetta, 2001; Kufa & Burkhardt, 2011; Kufa 
et al., 2007). However, quality focused studies were not well articulated and 
documented. These show that much effort is needed to improve Ethiopian coffee quality 
so that the country remains competitive in the international market. 
 
Coffee bean quality is mainly described by physical quality, cup quality (sensory quality 
attributes) and chemical bean constituents (Cheng et al., 2016; Fridell, 2014; Santos et 
al., 2012).  
 
Physical quality analysis  
 
Physical quality refers to colour, size and shape of beans and presence of defects found 
in certain coffee batches. The defects include sour beans, black beans, immature or 
floaters, foreign materials (e.g. stones), broken or nipped, mouldy and insect damage 
(John, 2011; LMC, 2006). These defects can be associated with problems that occur 
during growing environment, harvesting, processing, drying and storages of coffee beans 
resulting in cup quality deterioration (Toledo et al., 2016). For instance, sour beans can 
be due to lack of water during fruit development and to inappropriate fermentation of 
beans (Farah, 2012). Sour beans may also result in the formation of black beans 
(Mazzafera, 1999; Pimenta, 2003; Toledo et al., 2016). Black beans are also the result of 
carbohydrate deficiency (Illy & Viani, 2005) or microbial fermentation of beans while still 
on the tree or during postharvest processing (Farah, 2012). In Ethiopia, this coffee bean 
defect is mainly due to a biotic stress, inappropriate harvesting (immature and overripe) 
and processing (under or over fermentation). The physical quality assessment is mainly 
done via visual inspection and gives scores between 0 and 40.  
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Sensory quality analysis  
 
Sensory analysis is a multidisciplinary area comprising measurement, interpretation and 
understanding of human responses to product quality as perceived by the senses such 
smell and taste (Singham et al., 2015). The sensory analysis of a product's quality is of 
great importance when it comes to the decision of whether a consumer will buy it again, 
or if a different product will be chosen (Van Oirschot & Tomlins, 2002). Sensory analysis 
has a capacity to predict the response of human to product ingredient, processing and 
shelf life, to determine whether a new product is worth launching onto the market, for 
flavour profiling to identify the sensory attributes driving consumer preferences. Thus, 
sensory analysis is the only method that provides integrated, direct measurements of 
perceived intensities of sensory quality attributes (Bleibaum et al., 2002).   
 
Some attempts are being made to mimic human sensory systems using instrumental 
methods such as electronic devices (e-nose and e-tongues). E-nose and electronic 
tongue (e-tongue) are sensor technology that attempts to mimic the function of human 
senses. These devices composed of a chemical sensor arrays, coupled with an 
appropriate pattern recognition systems able to interpret complex signals from such 
sensors and produce a fingerprint of the product (Ferreira et al., 2007; Wilson & Baietto, 
2009). E-nose has been used to analyze the aromatic compounds of several food and 
beverages. For instance, for evaluation of coffee cup quality and the detection of defects 
of the beans (Michishita et al., 2010; Rodríguez et al., 2009).  
 
E-tongue is a device that able to recognize tastes or to give information about groups of 
substances present in complex system (Kobayashi et al., 2010). It uses a range of 
sensors that respond to salts, acids, sugars and  bitter compounds (Baldwin et al., 2011). 
This approach has been already used for analyzing coffee taste profiles (Fukunaga et al., 
1996; Vlasov & Legin, 1998) and recognized as a promising chemical sensors for coffee 
quality analysis. But some studies revealed that there is still lack of correlation between 
instruments data with cup quality data since these devices are sensitive to temperature 
(Baldwin et al., 2011). It has been also shown that the combination of these electronic 
devices and Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS) instruments are more 
suitable to analyze specific aromatic compounds (Ongo et al., 2012). 
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Moreover, proton transfer reaction (PTR)-MS technique is a rapidly growing analytical 
technique for detecting and identifying very small quantities of chemical compounds in 
headspace (Ellis & Mayhew, 2013). For instance, a robust and reproducible model was 
developed to predict the cup quality attributes of espresso coffee using PTR-MS. In other 
studies, solid-phase microextraction (SPME)-GC-MS has been proposed to predict 
coffee cup quality attributes e.g. acidity and flavour based on the chromatographic 
profiles of volatile compounds of roasted coffee beans (Bressanello et al., 2017; Ribeiro 
et al., 2012; Ribeiro et al., 2009).  
 
The sensory quality of coffee is the brewed quality or  cup quality of the coffee which 
determine the desirability of coffees for consumption and acts as a yardstick for price 
setting (Roche, 1995; Walyaro, 1983). Cup quality characteristics are attributes of coffee 
that can be distinguished by senses and assessed organoleptically by professional 
coffee tasters, trained cup tasters based on established terminologies for cup quality 
analysis e.g. acidity, body, flavour and a cup cleanness attributes. The sum of these four 
cup quality attributes gives preliminary cup quality with a score between 0 and 60. Hence, 
the sum of both physical and preliminary cup quality gives preliminary total quality with 
scores ranges between 0 and 100 and is used to classify the coffee beans into different 
grades (grade 1 = 91 - 100, grade 2 = 81 - 90, grade 3 = 71 - 80, grade 4 = 63 - 70, 
grade 5 = 58 - 62, grade 6 = 50 - 57, grade 7= 40 - 49, grade 8 = 31 - 39, grade 9 = 20 - 
30 and under grade (grade 10) = 15-19 (Table 1.1). Coffee grades ranging from 1 to 3 
qualifies for specialty coffee and further assessed based on overall cup preference, 
acidity, body, aroma, flavour, aftertaste, uniformity, cup cleanness, sweetness and 
balance each on a scale ranging from 0 to 10. The sum of these cup quality attributes 
gives total specialty cup quality. Based on the total specialty coffee scores, samples will 
be further grouped into specialty 1 (Q1) ≥ 85, specialty 2 (Q2) (80 - < 85). The 
preliminary total quality assessment scores for grade 2 should be higher than 80 to be 
qualified as specialty 1 Q1coffee (Lemma, 2015). 
 
In Ethiopia, a panel of three cup tasters is commonly used to evaluate the coffee cup 
quality at ECX cupping centers. Five cups of brewed coffee are considered to evaluate 
one coffee sample and each cupper taste and give score for each of the five cups. The 
cupping score variability between cuppers is lower than 1 point on a 0 – 100 scale 
(Worku et al., 2016).  
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Table 1.1: Overview of Ethiopian Commodity Exchange (ECX) preliminary quality 
parameters and contribution to a total score of 100 points 
Preliminary quality analysis  Grade categories and total points 
 Grade                                  Total points 
Physical quality (40)  
 
 
 
Primary defect (10)  
Secondary defects (10)  
Shape and make (10) 
Odour (5)  
Colour (5)  
Grade 1  
Grade 2  
Grade 3  
Grade 4  
Grade 5  
Grade 6  
Grade 7  
Grade 8  
Grade 9  
Under grade  
91-100  
81-90  
71-80  
63-70  
58-62  
50-57  
40-49  
31-39  
20-30  
15-19  
Cup quality (60)  Cup cleanness (15)  
Acidity (15)  
Body (15)  
Flavour (15)  
Preliminary total  
quality  
(100) Grade 1-3 qualifies for specialty coffee  
Source:  John (2011) 
 
 
Source:  John (2011). 
 
 
1.7 Need for fast and reliable coffee quality assessment method 
 
As explained above in section 1.6 coffee cup quality analysis in Ethiopia and elsewhere 
is done via cup tasting which are however, more or less subjective, requires detailed 
sample preparation e.g. roasting, grinding, brewing, time consuming and expensive. It is 
also difficult to implement when many samples need to be analyzed during peak coffee 
Table 1.2: Overview of ECX specialty cup quality parameters, and contribution to a total 
score of 100 points and specialty coffee categories  
Specialty cup quality attributes Specialty coffee categories and points 
 Grade Total  points  
Cup cleanness (10) 
Acidity (10)  
Body (10)  
Flavour (10)  
Aroma (10)  
Aftertaste (10)  
Uniformity (10)  
Sweetness (10)  
Balance (10)  
Overall cup preference (10)  
Specialty 1 (Q1)  
 
Specialty 2 (Q2) 
          
Commercial (Grade 3) 
 
85-100 
 
80 - < 85 
 
71- < 80 
Total specialty cup quality (100)  
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production. Although the analytical methods e.g. GC-MS and PTR-MS provide reliable 
and accurate quality profile they are expensive and time consuming. This may limit their 
application for routine analysis in quality control. Therefore, investigating fast and robust 
analytical alternatives tools are of great interest.  
 
Nowadays, the coffee industry has a growing need for a rapid, low-cost, reliable and 
more reproducible analytical method as an alternative tool to evaluate coffee quality 
attributes and, eventually, other chemical compounds presents in coffee beans. Recently 
near-infra spectroscopy (NIRS) has emerged as a reliable and promising tool for 
objective assessment of coffee quality attributes and chemical composition e.g. caffeine, 
chlorogenic acid content. It also has a potential to measure multiple chemical 
constituents simultaneously avoiding extensive sample preparation (Barbin et al., 2014; 
Krähmer et al., 2015). This could bring economical benefits to the coffee sectors and 
increase consumer confidence in the quality of products. It has been used for the 
discrimination of Arabica coffee from Robusta (Buratti et al., 2015; Esteban-Díez et al., 
2007), defective from non-defective coffee beans (Craig et al., 2012; Craig et al., 2015) 
and quantification of coffee bean chemical compounds (Huck et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 
2013). In other studies e.g. Ribeiro et al. (2011), reported the potential of NIRS for 
predicting coffees cup quality attributes from roasted coffee beans. However, the 
possibility of NIRS based coffee cup quality prediction from green coffee beans is not yet 
investigated. This requires due attention as predicting coffee cup quality from green bean 
is simpler and cheaper than roasted coffee beans. Hence, investigating the possibility of 
NIRS approach coffee quality evaluation from spectra of green beans seems to be a key 
research topic.  
 
1.8 Biochemical composition  
 
The chemistry of coffee quality is highly complex with a wide range of compounds that 
found in green coffee beans. The key compounds are caffeine (0.9 to 3%), chlorogenic 
acids (CGA, 5 to 8%) and sucrose (7 to 11%) (De Castro & Marraccini, 2006; Ky et al., 
2001). These chemical constitutes are regarded as precursors for coffee cup quality 
attributes e.g. aroma and flavour (Cheng et al., 2016; Joët et al., 2010). Roasting is the 
most important factor in development of complex flavour and aroma that make coffee 
enjoyable (Toledo et al., 2016; Wei et al., 2013). In roasted coffee beans, about 900 
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volatile compounds were identified e.g. furans, pyrazines, ketones, pyrroles and alcohols. 
But only about 5% of these compounds are actually involved in aroma and flavor 
formation (Flament, 2002; Yeretzian et al., 2003). In this PhD research we focused on 
sucrose, caffeine and chlorogenic acid as main chemical composition because these 
attributes are the dominant precursors for coffee aroma and flavour development. 
Recently, caffeine and chlorogenic acid have also been the subject of several 
investigations in view of their positive effects in humans health (Duarte et al., 2010).   
 
Caffeine   
 
Caffeine ( 1,3,7-trimethyl-xanthine) is a purine alkaloid and secondary metabolite of the 
coffee plant where it acts as a natural pesticide (Ashihara & Crozier, 2001). Theobromine 
and xanthine  are key intermediates in caffeine biosynthesis (Ashihara et al., 2008). The 
major route to caffeine is xanthosine → 7-methylxanthosine → 7-methylxanthine → 
theobromine → caffeine. Caffeine is formed in leaves, immature coffee fruits and 
gradually accumulates during fruit maturation. The transcription and enzyme activity in 
caffeine biosynthesis is high in immature fruits and decreases drastically in the last 
stages of bean development (Cheng et al., 2016; Perrois et al., 2015). This suggesting 
that the transcriptional control of caffeine-related genes have  considerable effects on 
caffeine accumulation and are reduced by 50% at the end of bean maturation (Perrois et 
al., 2015). 
 
Caffeine is not highly transported within the plant. The largest percentage of caffeine 
remains in the tissues where it was synthesized (Mazzafera & Gonçalves, 1999). In 
coffee beans, caffeine content during maturation, nearing 1% on a dry matter basis at the 
time of harvest. The major increase in caffeine content in seeds occurs during the time of 
rapid endosperm expansion (De Castro & Marraccini, 2006). Apart from these synthesis 
aspects of caffeine in developing fruits, the catabolism of caffeine influence the caffeine 
content of beans (Sridevi & Parvatam, 2014). Vitoria and Mazzafera (1997) also reported 
that at fruit ripening stage, ratio between biosynthesis and biodegradation controls the 
difference in caffeine production. 
 
Caffeine is a non volatile compound and as the result the content is not affected by 
roasting (Oestreich-Janzen, 2010). Caffeine is also responsible for the bitter 
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characteristic of coffee beans contributing to coffee quality. Recently, caffeine is known 
as one of the most known behaviorally active drug in the world and mainly consumed 
from coffee (Davis et al., 2006; Oestreich-Janzen, 2010). Positive health effect of 
moderate caffeine consumption are also reported in some studies e.g. against 
cardiovascular and Alzheimer’s disease (Nehlig, 2012; O'Keefe et al., 2013; Tunson, 
2014). It has been also reported that caffeine increases energy availability, alertness and 
decreases fatigue and boosts physical performance (Pesta et al., 2013). However, too 
much caffeine may result in undesired effects such as cardiovascular disease, 
depression, and even addiction(Jiang et al., 2014). 
 
Chlorogenic acid 
 
Chlorogenic acids (CGA) are a family of polyphenolic compounds, which are esters 
between trans-cinnamic acid (such as caffeic, ferulic and coumaric acid) and quinic acid 
(Stalmach et al., 2010; Trugo & Macrae, 1984).There are three major subgroups of CGA 
found in coffee: Caffeoylquinic acids (CQA) with 3 isomers (3-, 4- and 5-CQA), 
dicaffeoylquinic acids (diCQA) (3,4-diCQA; 3,5-diCQA; 4,5-diCQA) and feruloylquinic 
acids (FQA) (3-, 4- and 5- FQA), p-coumaroylquinic acids (pCoQA), with 3 isomers, (3-, 
4- and 5- pCoQA), and six mixed diesters of caffeoylferuloyl-quinic acids (CFAQ) 
(Clifford, 2000; Clifford et al., 2003).  
 
Similar to caffeine biosynthesis, the major chlorogenic acid (CGA) class, 5-CQA, di3, 
5CQA accumulate primarily in immature coffee beans and decrease dramatically during 
maturation. For instance, di3, 5-CQA decreased from 8.4% in green coffee beans to 
2.3% in red mature coffee beans. This is because of some enzymes which are activated 
at the early bean development at 90-120 days after flowering to produce the major 
components and this accumulation reached a plateau at 120 to 150 days after flowering. 
At later stage, from 150-210 days after flowering, the remobilization of chlorogenic acid 
occur for lignin biosynthesis, responsible for cell wall hardening (Joët et al., 2010).  
 
Chlorogenic acid is one of the chemical constitute that determines coffee flavor and  
acidity (Trugo & Macrae, 1984). It is also known for its dietary antioxidant effects (Clifford, 
1999; Olthof et al., 2001; Stalmach et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2012). From epidemiology 
investigations, a health benefit of chlorogenic acid has been demonstrated by several 
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studies. For instance, chlorogenic acids reduce risks of type 2 diabetes (Salazar-
Martinez et al., 2004; Van Dam & Hu, 2005), obesity (Thom, 2007), high blood pressure 
and stroke (Larsson et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2012), anti-hypertensive (Kozuma et al., 
2005; Ochiai et al., 2004) and act as plant protection against pathogen infection 
(Niggeweg et al., 2004; Peterson et al., 2005). Other studies also indicated that 
consumption of chlorogenic acids contributes to insulin action to enhance glucose 
tolerance and lipid metabolism (Cho et al., 2010; de Sotillo et al., 2006).  
 
Sucrose  
 
Sucrose is one of the most abundant simple carbohydrates present in green coffee 
beans. It contributes to more than 90% of the total low molecular carbohydrates in green 
coffee beans (Knopp et al., 2006). In early developmental stages of the perisperm to 
endosperm transition, sucrose biosynthesis remains constant. Genes regulating sucrose 
metabolism are expressed differently during bean development. Metabolism increases 
during endosperm development stage and dramatically increases during bean color 
change (from green to yellow) but later it slows down until maturity (Joët et al., 2009). 
Higher sucrose synthase and acid invertase activities are found to be expressed in early 
development stages than at the end of bean development stage (Privat et al., 2008). 
Sucrose acts as aroma precursors, originating several substances (e.g. furans, 
aldehydes and carboxylic acids) that will affect both flavour and aroma of the beverage 
(Farah et al., 2006). Sucrose also reacts with amino acids to produce pyrazines and 
carbonyl compounds, which are involved in flavour formation (Feldman et al., 1969). The 
ratio of sucrose to amino acid in green beans determines the profile of volatile 
compounds that might explain coffee quality attributes (Tressl et al., 1982). The highest 
sucrose content in green beans could be related to good cup quality coffee (Ky et al., 
2001; Toci & Farah, 2010). 
 
Coffee bean roasting 
 
Coffee flavor and aroma are largely related to the volatiles compounds produced during 
roasting. Roasting is the important step in the production of coffee in which coffee beans 
undergo a series of reactions leading to several changes in chemical composition 
(Franca et al., 2009; Ribeiro et al., 2011). The major biochemical compounds, 
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responsible for the volatiles in roasted coffee are  trigonelline, chlorogenic acids, sucrose, 
lipids and proteins (Ribeiro et al., 2009). Temperature and time of roasting will 
significantly  influence the development of flavour and aroma compounds (Madihah et al., 
2013).  
 
The roasting process can be divided into three phase: i) an initial drying phase, evidently 
endothermic, during which moisture is eliminated. The smell of the beans changes from 
green to bread-like, and the colour turns to yellowish, ii) the actual roasting phase, during 
which a number of complex pyrolytic reactions take place. The chemical composition of 
the beans is drastically modified, with release of large amounts of carbon dioxide and the 
formation of the many hundreds of substances associated with coffee aroma and taste. 
The beans change colour from red to a dark brown. Pyrolytic reactions reach a maximum 
at 190–210°C, when the process becomes endothermic with the release of volatile 
compounds. and iii) a final rapid cooling phase to stop the final exothermic part of the 
roasting operation, using cooling agent (e.g. air) (Buffo & Cardelli -Freire, 2004). 
 
The principal reactions occur during roasting process are Maillard, Strecker reactions 
and other thermal reactions. As a result of these chemical reactions, aromatics, acids 
and other flavour components are created, balanced or altered in a way to build the 
perfect flavour, acidity and aroma of the coffee beverage. The Maillard reaction (non-
enzymatic browning) occurs between a reducing sugar and an amino acid or a protein, 
which is responsible for flavour and colour development. Hundreds of coffee flavour 
compounds are formed from Maillard chemistry, including the potent coffee aroma flavor 
compound, 2-furfurylthiol. Strecker degradation is a chemical reaction between an amino 
acid and α-dicarbonyl with the formation of an aminoketone and an aldehyde. A 
schematic representation of the reactions occurring during the roasting process is given 
in Fig.1.7.  
 
So far, more than 800 different compounds from a wide range of chemical classes have 
been identified in roasted coffee but only about 25-35 are considered as key odorants, 
responsible for the coffee flavour (Flamen, 1989; Sberveglieri et al., 2012). Some of 
these volatile compounds are furans and pyrans, pyrazines, pyrroles, ketones and 
phenols, hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes, acids and anhydrides, esters, lactones, 
thiophenes, oxazoles, thiazoles, pyridines, amines, and various sulfur and nitrogen 
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compounds (Toci & Farah, 2008). Pyrazines and aldehydes are among the two most 
important categories formed during roasting that contribute to a desirable coffee flavour 
(Madihah et al., 2013; Makri et al., 2011; Toci & Farah, 2008). Optimization of the 
roasting conditions (e.g. temperature and time) is very crucial in the formation of these 
volatile compounds e.g. high quantity of flavour compounds (pyrazines) were obtained at 
167ºC for 22 minutes (Anese et al., 2011). Roasting conditions may vary depending on 
origin of the beans, the type of coffee beans (dry or washed) and moisture content of the 
coffee beans. For instance, at constant temperature, washed coffee beans may take 
longer time to roast compared to dry processed beans. 
 
 
 
Fig.1.7: Schematic representation main volatile formation and reactions during the coffee 
roasting process (Ribeiro et al., 2009). 
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1.9 Factors influence coffee quality and biochemical composition   
 
The inherent quality and compositional characteristics of coffee beans are, however, 
controlled, among others, by interacting effects of genetic trait (Bertrand et al., 2006; 
Leroy et al., 2006 ), growing altitude (Avelino et al., 2005; Bertrand et al., 2006; Borém, 
2014; Joët et al., 2014; Lara-Estrada & Vaast, 2007; Link et al., 2014; Vaast et al., 
2005a; Villarreal et al., 2009), shade management (Avelino et al., 2007; Bosselmann et 
al., 2009; Bote & Struik, 2011; Lara-Estrada & Vaast, 2007; Muschler, 2001; Vaast et al., 
2006), harvest periods (Guyot et al., 1988; Läderach et al., 2011; Vaast & Bertrand, 
2005) and postharvest processing technique (Duarte et al., 2010; Joët et al., 2010; 
Selmar et al., 2002). 
 
Genetic traits  
 
The species and genotype of a plant play important role in the quality of the produced 
coffee (Ky et al., 2001; Leroy et al., 2006). Several studies have also shown that the 
genetic diversity of arabica coffee is low compared to that of robusta coffee (Cubry et al., 
2007; Lashermes et al., 2011). As a result arabica is more susceptible to diseases and 
pests and give lower yield than robusta coffee. Large differences in chemical 
composition can be also found between these species resulting in major differences in 
beverage quality. For example, arabica coffee is characterized by its lower bitterness, 
lower caffeine and better flavour and aroma than robusta. Robusta is known as less 
aromatic and richer in caffeine than arabica coffee (Leroy et al., 2006).  
 
A significant variation also exists within the species. The existence of wide diversity for 
quality trait of Ethiopian arabica coffee genotypes has been reported elsewhere (Abeyot 
et al., 2011; Kitila et al., 2011). Van der Vossen (1985), also reported significant 
differences in cup quality attributes among different arabica coffee cultivars and their 
crosses. Medium to high heritability was obtained for some cup quality attributes e.g. 
flavour, acidity and aroma (Abeyot et al., 2011). This shows that there is a huge potential 
resource for improvement coffee bean qualities via breeding. However, the impact of 
genotypes on quality differs based on of the ecological conditions where the plant grows. 
Hence, due attention should be given for genotype by environment interaction during 
breeding strategies to improve coffee quality. 
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Growing altitude  
 
The development of coffee bean quality conferring good quality with distinct 
characteristics depends on the environment the coffee is grown (Bote, 2016). Altitude is 
one of the environmental factors that affect coffee bean quality through optimizing 
temperature (Decazy et al., 2003; Lara-Estrada & Vaast, 2007; Vaast et al., 2005a). 
Temperature plays an important role in the phenologic cycle of coffee, particularly on fruit  
development and ripening (Guyot et al., 1996). The ideal temperature for arabica coffee 
is between 18-21ºC (Camargo et al., 1992) and coffee beans that are grown outside of 
these limits will have incomplete fruit maturation (Link et al., 2014). For instance, at lower 
altitude where temperature is beyond the optimum ranges, fruit ripening is accelerated 
leading to bean quality losses (Muschler, 2001; Vaast et al., 2006). When temperatures 
are high during the growing period, some biochemical compound e.g.butan-1, 3-diol, 
butan-2, 3-diol accumulate during the ripping and reduces the bean quality (Bertrand et 
al., 2012). Moreover, relatively high temperature during blossoming, especially if 
associated with a prolonged dry season, may cause flower abortion. Vaast et al. (2006) 
also reported that high temperature of low altitude decreases leaf lifespan resulting in an 
impaired leaf-to-fruit ratio leading to lower assimilate supply for developing beans. 
 
 It has been reported that altitude had a positive influence on the final beverage quality of 
the coffee (Avelino et al., 2005; Bertrand et al., 2006; Bosselmann et al., 2009). This is 
due to the highest altitude generate more optimal temperature for ideal cherry ripening 
that play an important role in development of attributes conferring superior quality (Silva 
et al., 2005; Vaast et al., 2006). Lower temperature prolongs the maturation period of 
coffee beans. This provides sufficient time for chemical biosynthesis (Joët et al., 2014; 
Silva et al., 2005; Vaast et al., 2006). Other similar studies also reported influences daily 
temperature on bean biochemical compounds (such as CGA composition) of coffee 
seeds at maturity (Joët et al., 2010). The study, suggested that temperature is a key 
environmental parameter that directly affects biosynthesis of coffee bean biochemical 
compositions.  
 
The amount of chlorogenic acid, caffeine and sucrose increased with altitude pleasantly 
fruity character and intense flavor is obtained at higher than at lower altitude (Avelino et 
al., 2005; Avelino et al., 2007; Bertrand et al., 2006). However, in Bertrand et al. (2006), 
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chlorogenic content varied across altitude ranges e.g. increased from 900m -1350 m but 
decreased from 1400-1450m. In some other studies e.g.Link et al. (2014), chlorogenic 
acid content reduced with altitude but the caffeine content increased. Sridevi and 
Parvatam (2014), on the other hand, reported the negative effect of altitude on caffeine 
content. This calls for further investigation to establish clear relationship between 
altitudes and these components. In addition, there is no any information on effect of very 
high altitude (e.g. greater than 1850 m) on both coffee quality and biochemical 
compositions of the beans.    
 
Shade management 
 
Coffee tree is grown mostly in association with trees that provide shade and other 
services (Van Oijen et al., 2010). Shade tree in coffee production system provides 
economic and ecological benefits (Yadessa et al., 2009). Some studies showed that 
coffee shade trees play significant roles in soil fertility management (Kimemia, 2007; 
Muleta et al., 2008), biodiversity conservation, carbon sequestration (Harmand et al., 
2007; Perfecto et al., 2005) and income generation (Beer et al., 1998). It has also been 
reported that coffee shade agro- forestry systems have gained increased attention as a 
cost-effective option for climate change mitigation (Denu et al., 2016; Field et al., 2014). 
Shade also reduce biannual bearing pattern and overbearing i.e. a tendency to produce 
large fruit loads in one year followed by low production in the next year due to 
competition for photoassimilates between coffee berries and developing young branch 
parts (Cannell, 1985; DaMatta, 2004). In addition shade creates more favorable 
microclimatic conditions for coffee growth via lowering temperature of up to 4°C under 
sub-optimal conditions of low altitude (< 700 m) and by up to 2°C under optimal 
conditions (> 1100 m) (Vaast et al., 2005). It has also been suggested that coffee trees 
grown under shade trees undergo slower and more uniform ripening. This allows the 
fruits to be developed in a more balanced manner giving good quality (Muschler, 2001).  
 
In other studies, e.g.Vaast et al. (2006), shade level up to 40% positively affected bean 
composition and beverage quality by delaying berry flesh ripening by up to one month. In 
other studies e.g.Bosselmann et al. (2009) shade was, however, reported to have a 
negative effect on coffee quality attributes such as acidity, body and overall cup 
preferences. In contrast to this study,Avelino et al. (2007) observed differences on cup 
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quality and chemical compositions between coffees produce under open sun and shade 
trees. These results indicate that shade effects are site specific and calls a need for 
studying the relations between shade and cup quality attributes along environmental 
gradients (i.e. altitude). 
 
Harvesting and postharvest processing 
 
Harvesting  
 
Besides the growing conditions, coffee bean quality depends on maturity and harvest 
periods. Coffee flowering is a complex sequence that is affected by climatic factors such 
as temperature. These complex sequences do not occur at the same time in every part 
of the plant, and result in different blossom and harvest periods. Coffee cherries can be 
harvested when fruit are red and fully mature. This improves coffee bean quality and 
marketability. As the cherries do not ripe all at the same time, several harvests are 
usually performed to collect beans from the mother trees. In Ethiopian, for example, 
coffee beans are harvested between October and February depending on growing 
conditions. The quality of these coffees may vary with different harvest periods. It has 
been reported that early harvested coffee beans had better quality than late harvested 
coffee beans (Bertrand et al., 2005; Läderach et al., 2011). Other Guyot et al. (1988) 
reported that late harvested coffee beans showed better beverage quality and larger 
bean size than early harvested beans. This also calls for further research to clearly 
ascertain effects of harvest periods on coffee bean quality.  
 
Postharvest processing methods 
 
The quality of coffee beans and its biochemical composition are not only depending on 
growing conditions and harvest periods, but also on postharvest processing methods. 
Some studies have shown that processing methods plays a significant role in 
determining chemical composition and final coffee beverage. The washed processed 
coffee beans have more aromatic with fruity and acidic attributes and possess lesser 
bitter, burnt and woody notes while dry processed coffee beans are generally 
characterized by more body (Duarte et al., 2010; Leloup et al., 2005; Selmar et al., 2002). 
Knopp et al. (2006), reported that dry and washed processing methods may also change 
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the biochemical composition (e.g. free amino acids, organic acids) of the coffee beans. 
These underlined differences coffee quality attributes are possible due to the 
fermentation process involved in mucilage removal during washed processing. In the 
fermentation step, the mucilage (rich in polysaccharides) is hydrolyzed by enzymes from 
both the coffee tissues and from microorganisms (e.g. yeast and bacteria) found on the 
fruit skins (Belitz et al., 2009; Silva et al., 2013).This process leads to the production of 
alcohols and acids and other metabolic compounds that interfere in the final beverage 
coffee quality (Silva et al., 2013). 
 
Numerous species of microorganisms have been isolated from the fermentation phase of 
washed processing. For instance, bacterial species:  aerobic bacteria such as Klebsiella 
ozaenae, K. oxytoca, Erwinia herbicola and lactic acid bacteria such as Leuconostoc 
mesenteroides and Lactobacillus brevis. Yeast species such as Kloeckera apis 
apicualata, Candida guilliermondii, C. tropicalis, C. parapsilosis, Cryptococcus albidus, C. 
laurentii, Pichia kluyveri, Hanseniaspora uvarum, Schizosaccharomyces spp and 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Avallone et al., 2001; de Melo Pereira et al., 2014; Lee et al., 
2015; Masoud et al., 2004). These microorganisms exhibit different metabolic processes 
and secrete different types of extracellular enzymes during fermentation which may lead 
to production of different aroma precursor’s compounds. This suggests that suitable 
species would modify the aroma precursors. For instance, Pichia fermentans and 
Yarrowia lipolytica were identified as suitable yeast species in enhancing the aroma 
attributes.  
 
Although fermentation plays a great role in enhancing coffee aroma and flavour coffee 
undesirable fermentation process would have a negative effect on coffee aroma. Over-
fermentation is one of the major problems observed among coffee producers and 
processors (Jackels et al., 2006; Puerta Quintero, 2001). This leads to the production of 
“black” or ‘‘stinker’’ beans. These beans are commonly associated with fruity, flora, sour 
and alcoholic attributes while under-fermentation (i.e. incomplete degradation of the 
mucilage layer) also promote the growth of undesirable microorganisms (Lee et al., 
2015). During dry processing, microbial fermentation lead to the breakdown of the pulp 
and mucilage with the coffee which may occur during fruit drying (Evangelista et al., 2014; 
Schwan & Wheals, 2003). However, this fermentation process is significantly slower than 
during the washed processing (Evangelista et al., 2014). 
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General, in dry processing the levels of maturity are not consistent among the harvested 
coffee cherries. For instance, in Ethiopian, all types of coffee cherries (unripe, ripe and 
overripe) are used. As the result washed processed coffee beans have superior quality 
and received higher premium price than dry processed beans. However, the majority of 
the coffee beans,  70 – 80% of coffee are dry processed while the remaining 20 – 30% 
are washed processed coffee (Bart et al., 2014).This may calls for further investigation to 
understand the influence dry and washed processing by using identical coffee cherries. 
Although several studies have been carried out to evaluate influence of altitude, shade, 
harvest periods and postharvest processing methods, there is still limited information on 
the interactive effect of these factors coffee quality and biochemical composition.  
 
Mycotoxins 
 
Recently, contamination by fungi is becoming a main constraint in coffee bean 
production. Temperature, moisture content and storage conditions are the major factors 
for mold development (Amézqueta et al., 2009). The presence of these fungi in coffee 
beans result in the production of mycotoxins. Mycotoxin is a secondary metabolite 
produced by fungus that grows on crops and a variety of feed- and food stuffs including 
coffee beans. It is capable of causing disease and death in both humans and animals.  
However, information on the presence of mycotoxins in Ethiopian coffee is not well 
documented. But recent study e.g. Geremew et al. (2016) assessed for the first time the 
presence of fungi and mycotoxins in coffee samples from the local market in Ethiopia in 
Jimma zone. From the result the incidence total toxigenic fungal incidence was found to 
be up to 87% which is mainly caused by Aspergillus (79%), Fusarium (8%) and 
Penicillium (5%). The incidence varied with coffee processing methods and storage 
conditions. But mycotoxins e.g. ochratoxin A (OTA) contamination on average found to 
be lower (1.5 mg kg-1) than the EU tolerable limit (5 mg kg-1) set for roasted coffees. In 
general further research is also needed to explore the presence of OTA for other for 
coffee growing regions for further interventions. 
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Value chain actors, sorting and postharvest processing  
 
In Ethiopia the majority of coffee export to international market originates from 
smallholder coffee farmers. Coffee beans produced by these smallholder farmers reach 
consumers by passing through different value chain actors. The actors at each stage add 
value to the final product. Cooperatives and private traders are among the value chain 
actors participating in Ethiopian coffee production, processing and marketing systems. 
Cooperatives and unions are recently introduced actors with the aim of improving the 
bargaining power of farmers for better prices and eventually to improve their livelihoods. 
For instance, coffee beans that pass through cooperative receive higher premium price 
ca. 16 % over the private traders (Bart et al., 2014). 
 
In general the coffee quality that passes through the actors i.e. farmers to cooperatives 
or farmers to private traders are determined by the extent of the management applied by 
the actors during production, harvesting, processing, drying and storage. To produce 
good quality coffee beans, the entire value chain should be properly managed by 
responsible actors. For instance, at farm level during harvesting, proper coffee cherries 
e.g. ripe red cherry should be considered. This is mainly managed by coffee farmers. 
However, smallholder coffee farmers may not follow the standard procedures i.e. 
selective picking and also varies from farmers to farmers depending on the actors to 
whom the coffee cherries will be sold e.g. cooperatives or private traders. Moreover, 
coffee beans passes through cooperatives or private traders may vary due to the 
different growing environments and coffee cherry management e.g. sorting prior to 
processing and also due to management differences during processing methods. 
However, there were no scientific studies that assessed the impact of coffee farmers, 
cooperatives and private trader’s value chain on coffee bean quality. This, however, 
requires further studies to better understand the effectiveness of these value chains in 
relation to coffee cherry management at harvest (e.g. proper harvests) and after harvest 
i.e. sorting and postharvest processing methods.  
 
Moreover, as the result of growing demand for healthier and eco-friendly produced coffee 
beans (Giovannucci et al., 2014; Jena et al., 2012; Stellmacher, 2007), coffee 
certification has also been introduced to the country. Certification became a new 
opportunity in the international market and intends to add value to a product and 
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consumers are also willing to pay extra for the certified product. Thus, certification 
attempts to give consumers a guarantee about the social or ecological sustainability of 
the mode of production of the products. Nowadays, a number of coffee cooperatives in 
Ethiopia are certified e.g. organic, fair trade, Rain Forest Alliance and UTZ and allow 
receiving premium price for their certified coffee beans (Bart et al., 2014; Jena et al., 
2012).  
 
Organic coffee refers to mode of production of coffee i.e. coffee grown without chemical 
fertilizer and pesticides where the biological value of the coffee harvested is equal to the 
value returned to the soil. This is achieved through practices such as mulching, 
application of compost and organic wastes and proper plantation of symbiotic shade 
trees. Fair trade coffee certifications are set by the Fairtrade Labelling Organizations 
(FLO). They guarantee a minimum price to smallholder farmers that promote greater 
economic incentives (Pierrot et al., 2010). Rainforest alliance certification is intended to 
integrate the biodiversity conservation, natural resource conservation and suitable 
agricultural practices to ensure sustainable farm management. It also makes provision 
for protecting the rights and welfare of workers and communities (ITC, 2011; Pierrot et 
al., 2010). UTZ certification promotes better business practices as a way to achieve 
sustainability. It also provides market transparency and traceability through promoting 
good agricultural practices at the farm level (Adam, 2009; Potts et al., 2014; Volkmann, 
2008). Despite the increasing demand for certification and establishment of a “new” 
coffee value chain (cooperatives, unions) in Ethiopia, there are so far no studies that 
report impacts of cooperatives and certification on coffee bean quality. This call for 
further research to ascertain the effect of key actors in the value chain: farmers, certified 
and non-certified cooperatives and private traders. In general, to the best of our 
knowledge, coffee quality has not been yet much investigated in Ethiopia. Hence, this 
requires investigation and analysis of factors that affect coffee quality along the value 
chain. 
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1.10 Objectives and outline of the PhD thesis   
The general aim of the thesis was to explore the influence of growing environments, 
management techniques and value chain actors on quality and biochemical composition 
of Arabica coffee beans. This will contribute to derive concepts and methodologies to 
enhance coffee quality in Ethiopia. 
 The specific objectives are to: 
? Investigate the interactive effects of altitude, shade and harvest period on physical 
characteristics, cup quality attributes and selected biochemical composition. 
? Investigate the physical quality, cup quality attributes and biochemical 
composition of coffee beans in relation to different growing altitudes, postharvest 
processing methods and their possible interactions. 
? Examine physical quality and cup quality attributes of coffee beans that pass 
through certified cooperatives, non-certified cooperatives and private traders.  
? Assess the variability of coffee quality among different coffee farmers who are a 
member cooperatives (certified and non-certified cooperatives) and non- member 
cooperatives. 
? Examine the impact of coffee cherry sorting and postharvest processing methods 
on physical and cup quality attributes.  
? Develop NIRS-based model to predict coffee cup quality from green coffee beans 
spectra.  
 
For the study semi-forest coffee production system in Jimma zone, Ethiopia was 
considered. Fig.1.8 indicates overview and structure of the thesis. The thesis has six 
chapters. Chapter 1 gives the general introduction. Chapters 2 to 5 present the main 
findings of the study. Throughout these chapters coffee bean quality is described by 
physical quality, preliminary cup quality, preliminary total quality, total specialty cup 
quality and its specific quality attributes (e.g. overall cup preferences, acidity, body, 
aroma, flavor and aftertaste)  and biochemical composition (caffeine, total chlorogenic 
acid and sucrose). Chapter 2 addresses the interactive effects of growing altitude: high 
(1950–2100 m asl.), mid (1600-1680 m asl.), shade: open (0%), medium (40-55%) and 
dense (65-85%) and harvest periods (early, middle and late) on coffee quality and 
biochemical composition. Chapter 3 describes the interactive effect of growing altitude: 
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high (1950 – 2100 m asl.), mid (1600 – 1650 m asl.), and low (1450-1550 m asl.) and 
postharvest processing methods (dry, washed and semi-washed methods) on coffee 
quality and biochemical composition. Chapter 4 explains how different coffee actors: 
farmers, cooperatives, certification and private actors affect coffee bean quality. In this 
chapter coffee sorting and postharvest processing method (dry and washed methods) on 
coffee quality will also be shown. In chapter 5, the description of the model developed 
from green bean NIR spectra and its validation will be elaborated and discussed. In 
chapter 6 of the thesis, summary of the findings indicted in the previous chapters (2 to 5) 
is presented. This chapter will also contain general conclusions and prospective for 
future research.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
         Fig.1.8: Outlines of the PhD thesis   
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Abstract  
 
Coffee quality is key characteristic for the international market, cup quality and chemical 
bean constituents describe it. In Ethiopia, using total specialty cup scores, coffees are 
grouped into Q1 (specialty 1) ≥ 85 and Q2 (80 - < 85). This classification results in 
market segmentation and higher prices. Although different studies evaluated effects of 
altitude and shade on bean quality, optimum shade levels along different altitudinal 
ranges are not clearly indicated. Information on effects of harvest periods on coffee 
quality is also scanty. This study examined influences of these factors and their 
interactions on Ethiopian coffee quality. Coffee from high altitude with open or medium 
shade and early to middle harvest periods gave superior bean quality. These growing 
conditions also favoured production of beans with lower caffeine. Increasing altitude from 
mid to high, ca. 400m decreased caffeine content by 10%. At high altitude, dense shade 
decreased Q1 coffee by 50%. Compared to late harvesting, early harvesting increased 
the percentage from 27 to 73%. At mid altitude >80% is Q2 coffee. Changes of quality 
scores driven by altitude, shade and harvest period are small, though may induce 
dramatic switches in the fraction Q1 vs. Q2 coffee. The latter affects farmers’ profit and 
competitiveness in the international markets. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Key words: Arabica coffee; altitude; shade; cup quality; caffeine; chlorogenic acid 
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2.1 Introduction   
 
Coffee is the world's most traded commodity after oil (Pendergrast, 2009) and its quality 
is a key characteristic for the international coffee market (Jeszka-Skowron et al., 2015; 
Lara-Estrada & Vaast, 2007). Coffee quality is determined by organoleptic characteristics 
(cup quality), physical appearance and chemical constituents (Agwanda et al., 2003; Joët 
et al., 2010). The increase in demand and consumption of high quality, single origin, 
specialty coffee with specific characteristics results in market segmentation (e.g. 
specialty coffee market) and creates a strong potential and new opportunities for coffee-
producing countries (Läderach et al., 2011; Oberthür et al., 2012; Wood, 2015). Market 
segmentation for specialty coffee attracts new customers and results in higher coffee 
prices (Labouisse et al., 2008). For instance, specialty coffee beans receive a premium 
price that is ca. 20-50% higher compared to regular coffee beans (Bart et al., 2014). 
 
Ethiopia is one of the top ten coffee-producing countries in the world and the largest 
exporter in Africa (Bart et al., 2014). The country is naturally gifted with a suitable climate 
and has the potential to produce single origin specialty Arabica coffee beans with a wide 
range of flavors (Coste et al., 1992; ICCO, 2014). Recently, nine single origin specialty 
coffees (Jimma, Nekemte, Illubabor, Limu, Tepi, Bebeka, Yirgacheffe, Sidamo and 
Harar) were identified and entered into trade circuits of the world coffee market. Among 
them, the sundried coffee beans from ‘Harar’, the so-called ”Mocca” and the washed 
beans from ‘Yirgacheffe’ are considered as the finest and best quality coffee (MFA, 
2016). 
 
Currently, specialty coffee accounts for ca. 20% of Ethiopia’s coffee export and there is 
also a very high potential to boost its share in the world market (Robert, 2015). Thus, an 
improved specialty coffee market is thought to be beneficial for Ethiopia to remain 
competitive in the international market. Ethiopian producers will benefit from high quality 
coffee if its supply remains stable (Oberthür et al., 2012) and if the global coffee chain is 
not changing as a result of deregulation, new consumption patterns and/or evolving 
corporate strategies (e.g. branding) (Ponte, 2002). Producers, on the other hand, should 
implement improved, sustainable agronomic practices (e.g. shade-grown coffee) to 
produce beans desired by consumers. Along the coffee supply chain, however, 
numerous factors affecting coffee quality have been identified. Genetic traits (Leroy et al., 
2006), growing environment (Avelino et al., 2005; Decazy et al., 2003; Muschler, 2001; 
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Vaast et al., 2005) and postharvest processing methods (Joët et al., 2010; Selmar et al., 
2006) are known to predominantly affect coffee quality. The most important 
environmental factor, most commonly linked to influence coffee quality, is the altitude 
where coffee is grown (Avelino et al., 2005; Muschler, 2001). Some authors reported that 
the best quality of Arabica coffee comes from higher altitude as a result of lower daily 
temperatures, providing a slower ripening of the beans and allowing more time for bean 
filling.  
 
Shade is also found to favour a sustainable production of high coffee quality, especially 
under suboptimal conditions where temperatures are higher than optimal (Muschler, 
2001; Vaast et al., 2005). Some authors indicated that shade reduces temperature stress 
in the canopy and lengthens the maturation period of coffee berries. It also reduces 
periodic over-bearing and a subsequent die back of coffee plants (Alemu, 2015). In line 
with this, Läderach et al. (2011) reported that coffee quality scores increase with the level 
of shading. Bosselmann et al. (2009), on the other hand, reported that at high altitude 
shade had no significant effect on cup quality attributes. At lower altitude, however, 
shade reduced the number of small beans with no significant effect on coffee sensorial 
attributes. In the study by Lara-Estrada and Vaast (2007), shade was reported not to 
have any significant influence on coffee organoleptic properties in any of the conditions 
of altitude and fertilization. These contradicting reports show that optimum shade 
management practices are highly site specific and need further study to clearly indicate 
its influence on coffee quality attributes across different altitudinal gradients.  
 
In Ethiopia, coffee trees are grown under shade of different levels and shade 
management is among the dominant agronomic practices in traditional organic coffee 
growing systems (Alemu, 2015; Yadessa et al., 2009). Recent studies showed that 
shade significantly affected yield (Kufa et al., 2007) and cup quality attributes of 
Ethiopian coffee (Bote & Struik, 2011; Yadessa et al., 2009). Although different studies 
have been carried out to evaluate the effect of shade on coffee yield and quality, 
optimum shade levels along different environmental gradients were not yet investigated 
in the country. In addition, there was no any study carried out on how altitude and shade 
interactively affect cup quality and biochemical composition of Ethiopian coffee beans.  
 
In addition to shade and growing altitude, coffee harvesting periods were also reported to 
affect coffee quality. Guyot et al. (1996) indicated that late harvested coffee beans had 
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better beverage quality and larger bean size than early harvested beans. Bertrand et al. 
(2005), on the other hand, reported that early harvested coffee beans were better in 
beverage quality than late harvested beans. In another study, early harvesting was found 
to improve coffee quality compared to late harvesting (Läderach et al., 2011). This also 
calls for further research to clearly ascertain effects of harvest periods on coffee bean 
quality. To the best of our knowledge, there exist no studies analysing the interactive 
effects of growing altitude, shade levels and harvest periods on Ethiopian coffee bean 
quality. Hence, the main objective of this study was to examine their interactive effects 
on physical characteristics, cup quality attributes and selected biochemical compounds. 
 
2.2 Materials and Methods   
 
2.2.1 Study site 
 
The study was carried out from October 2013 to Feburary 2014 in the Mana district, 
Jimma zone, Oromia regional state, south western Ethiopia. Mana is known as one of 
the predominant Coffea arabica L. growing areas. It is located at altitudinal ranges 
between 1470 to 2610 m asl, at 8o 67' N and 37o 07' E. The district has a total area of 
47,898 ha of which 23% is at low (<1550 m asl; metres above sea level), 65% at mid 
(1550-1750 m asl) and the remaining 12% at high altitude (>1750 m asl) (JARC, 1996). 
The annual average temperature and rainfall are 20.5°C and 1523 mm, respectively. The 
soil type in the study area is uniform and described as Nitosol, with a pH ranging from 
4.5 to 5.5 (ARDO, 2008). 
 
2.2.2 Treatments and experimental design 
 
Two altitudinal ranges were selected: high (1950 – 2100 m asl) and mid altitude (1600 – 
1680 m asl) with an average temperature of thirty years of 19.3±1.9°C and 22.5±2.6°C, 
respectively. Different shade levels of ten coffee farms (five from each altitudinal range) 
with comparable coffee ages (7 to 10 years) were selected taking care that agronomic 
management practices did not differ substantially among the farms. Shade levels above 
canopies of the coffee trees in each farm were quantified using the Sunscan canopy 
analysis system (Type SS1, BF5-RPDA1, Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK) and grouped 
into three levels: open (no shade), medium (40-55%) and dense shade (65-85%). During 
measurements, the reference sensor was placed in open sun (no shade) and the shade 
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percentage was determined in relation to this reference point. The shade percentage 
was quantified based on the photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) level of shade 
treatment in relation to PAR level of the open sun conditions. This has been done twice 
(i.e. during the experimental set up and at bean filling stage). The selected coffee trees 
were those trees found in shade tree relatively having uniform distribution however, the 
shade tree diversity of the farms were not included as treatment since the study mainly 
focused on shade percentage which are given by the shade tree. However, at high 
altitude the dominant shade trees are Acacia where as at mid altitude, Croton and Albizia 
are the dominant tree species  
 
 In the harvest season, from October 2013 to February 2014, red ripe cherries from each 
altitude and shade level were harvested at three different periods (early, middle and late). 
Early and middle harvesting at mid altitude of open and medium shades were carried out 
from the first to the third week of October 2013; while late harvested beans were 
collected from the first to the third week of November, 2013. Coffee samples at high 
altitude with open to medium shade levels were harvested early (first week of December 
2013), middle (end of December 2013) and late (third week of January 2014). Under 
dense shade, on the other hand, early harvest was done in the fourth week of December 
2013, middle harvest in the third week of January 2014 and late harvest in the first week 
of February, 2014. Split-split plot design was used for the experiment because of the 
complexity of the treatment e.g. altitude cannot be randomized and treated as whole plot 
with two levels (mid and high), shade as sub-plot with three levels (open, medium and 
dense) and harvest periods as sub-sub-plot with three levels (early, middle and late) with 
five replications (farms) at each attitude 
 
2.2.3 Coffee quality analysis  
 
Coffee cherries were sundried immediately after harvest on raised beds according to 
standard agronomic practices until a moisture content of ca. 11.5%. The dried coffee 
cherries were then dehusked using a coffee hulling machine (Coffee huller, McKinnon, 
Scotland) at Jimma University College of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine (JUCAVM) 
and stored at room temperature being packed in hermetic plastic bags. 100-bean weight 
(g) of the dried beans was determined in three replicates using a digital sensitive balance 
(CTG-6H+, Citizen, Piscataway, NJ USA) and the bean diameter (mm) was measured on 
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45 randomly selected beans per treatment, using a digital calliper (Mitutoyo, IP 67, CD-
20-PPX, Kawasaki, Japan).  
 
For quality analysis, 350 g of each coffee sample was sent to the Ethiopia Commodity 
Exchange (ECX), Jimma Branch, for physical and cup quality analysis, out of which 100 
g was roasted at 200°C for 8-12 min using a roasting machine (Probat, 4 Barrel Roaster, 
Germany) adjusted to medium roasting. The roasting time is varied which depend on the 
moisture content of the beans and the types of coffee beans (dry or washed processed 
beans). Then the roasters are followed the colour change during roasting until it reach 
medium roasting which determine optimum roasting time for a given coffee sample. The 
medium roasting measured based on the M-basic (gourment) Agtron scale of 
approximately 58 on whole beans. Generally, roasting has been carried out based on the 
standard protocol developed by ECX for the commercial coffee quality analysis and 
grading purpose (John, 2011).  
 
The roasted beans were tipped out into a cooling tray and rapidly cooled by blowing cold 
air through the beans for four min and then ground with a coffee grinding machine 
(Mahlkonig, K32SB2, Germany). 13.75 g of ground coffee was diluted in 250 mL hot 
water (93°C) to prepare an infusion. Five cups of brewed coffee of each coffee sample 
were prepared for analysis and a team of three professional cuppers, who operate in 
ECX, tasted and gave a score for each of the five cups. 
 
The preliminary total quality score comprises physical (40/100) and preliminary cup 
quality (60/100) scores. The criteria commonly used to evaluate the physical quality of 
coffee beans include the presence of defects: primary (e.g. full black and sour beans) 
and secondary (e.g. partial black, insect damaged and broken beans) defects and odour 
(Santos et al., 2012). Cup quality was evaluated based on acidity, body, flavour and cup 
cleanness scores. Each of these cup quality attributes has a score between 0 and 15. 
The sum of these four cup quality attributes gives preliminary cup quality with a score 
between 0 and 60. Hence, the sum of physical and preliminary cup quality ranges 
between 0 and 100; the total sum resulted in ‘preliminary total quality’ scores. Preliminary 
total quality scores were used to classify the samples into different grades (grade 1= 91-
100, grade 2 = 81 - 90, grade 3 = 71 - 80 and grade 4 = 63 - 70) (see detail in chapter 1; 
Table 1.1). The scores of all samples were higher than 70, cup quality for specialty 
coffees (coffees with grades ranging from 1 to 3) and further speciality cup quality 
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analysis was done based on overall cup preference, acidity, body, aroma, flavour, 
aftertaste, uniformity, cup cleanness, sweetness and balance, each on a scale ranging 
from 0 to 10. Based on the total specialty scores, coffee samples were further grouped 
into specialty 1 (Q1) ≥ 85, specialty 2 (Q2) (80-84.75) and a regular commercial coffee (< 
80) (John, 2011). The grading has been carried out using an old ECX guideline (see 
details in chapter 1; Table 1.2). However, recently, ECX established a new grading 
system that reduced the old ten preliminary total quality levels to five levels: grade 1 ≥ 85, 
grade 2 = 75-84, grade 3 = 63-74, grade 4 = 47-62 and grade 5 = 31-46. (Lemma, 2015) 
Coffee samples that fall in grade 1 and 2 qualify for specialty coffee and are further 
grouped into specialty 1 (Q1) ≥ 85 and specialty 2 (Q2) (80 - 84.75). The preliminary total 
quality assessment scores for grade 2 should be higher than 80 to be qualified as 
specialty 1 (Q1). 
 
2.2.4 Caffeine and chlorogenic acid extraction 
 
Green coffee beans were ground (<0.5 mm) prior to extraction using a grinder (IKA, M20, 
Germany). The extraction was done using 100 mg ground coffee beans with 10 mL of 
methanol:water:acetic acid (30:67.5:2.5, v:v:v) containing 2 mg mL-1 ascorbic acid, 
according to Alonso-Salces et al. (2009). The extract was placed in an ultrasonic bath for 
15 min and filtered over a 0.45μm PTFE filter prior to injection into a liquid 
chromatography (LC) system. 
 
2.2.4.1 Liquid chromatography analyses  
 
Using an established liquid chromatography - time of flight - mass spectrometry (LC-
TOF-MS) method (Alonso-Salces et al., 2009), four subclasses of chlorogenic acids were 
identified in the green coffee samples: caffeoylquinic acid (CQA), feruloylquinic acid 
(FQA), dicaffeoylquinic acid (diCQA) and feruloyl-caffeoylquinic acid (FCQA). The 
quantification was done using LC equipped with a photodiode array (PDA) detector 
(Surveyor, Thermo Finnigan, USA) at 280 nm for caffeine and 320 nm for chlorogenic 
acids. The chromatographic separation was done using a prevail C18 (250 x 4.6 mm, 5 
μm, Alltech, Belgium) column, kept at 25°C. The chromatographic method was based on 
Alonso-Salces et al. (2009) using a combination of 0.2% acetic acid in water (v/v) and 
HPLC grade methanol. The injection volume was 50 μL and a flow rate 1 mL min-1. 
Calibration was done by injecting concentration series of caffeine and chlorogenic acid 
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every 30 samples, using an adapted response factor for the other chlorogenic acid types. 
Total chlorogenic acid concentration is reported as the sum of all above individual 
chlorogenic acids. Data acquisition and processing were done using ChromQuest 4.1 
SP2 software. 
 
2.2.5 Moisture content determination  
 
To express the data on dry weight basis instead of on wet matter basis, the moisture 
content of the coffee samples was determined according to AOAC procedures (AOAC, 
2000). 
 
2.2.6 Data analysis   
 
Data were analysed with a Statistical Analysis System software (v. 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, NC USA,) using the mixed model procedure for a split-split plot design with altitude 
as the main plot, shade as sub-plot and harvest period as sub-sub plot. Significant 
difference between treatments means were separated using Tukey’s honest significant 
difference, the HSD test. 
 
2.3 Results  
 
2.3.1 Coffee quality 
  
Significant interactions between altitude and shade were observed for total specialty 
coffee cup quality and its specific specialty cup quality attributes (overall cup preference, 
acidity, body, flavour and aftertaste) (P < 0.01; Table 2.1). Quality scores for total 
specialty cup quality (86.5), overall cup preference (8.2), acidity (8.3), body (8.2), flavour 
(8.0) and aftertaste (8.0) were higher for coffee beans grown at high altitude combined 
with open or medium shade level. The interaction between altitude and harvest period 
significantly influenced physical quality, overall cup preferences and acidity of coffee 
beans (Table 2.2). Coffee beans grown at mid altitude and collected during late harvest 
period had the lowest physical quality score (34.0), while scores for overall cup 
preferences and acidity were higher for coffee beans grown at high altitude and 
harvested in early or middle harvest periods (Table 2.2). Harvest period by shade 
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interactions were not significant for any of the above variables. There were also no three-
way interactions between altitude, shade and harvest period on any of the coffee bean 
quality attributes. 
 
Altitude as a main effect (Table 2.3) indicated that preliminary cup quality, preliminary 
total quality, total specialty cup quality and aroma were lower at mid altitude. The scores 
for each of these quality attributes increased with increasing altitude (Table 2.3). Coffee 
beans grown in dense shade had a higher physical quality score (36.7). Coffee grown at 
open or medium shade gave a higher total specialty cup score (84.5) and overall cup 
preference (7.9). Beans harvested at early and middle harvest period were generally 
higher in preliminary cup quality, preliminary total quality, total specialty cup quality, 
overall cup preference and body scores compared to late harvested beans (Table 2.3).
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2.3.2 100-bean weight, caffeine and total chlorogenic acid content  
 
 
Three way interactions between altitude, shade and harvest periods were significant for 
caffeine content (P < 0.01); Table 2.4). Highest caffeine content (17.9 g kg-1) was 
obtained from mid altitude with dense shade and early harvested beans; while the lowest 
content (14.5 g kg-1) was from high altitude with medium shade and middle harvested 
beans (Table 2.4). No three way interactions were found either for 100-bean weight or for 
total chlorogenic acids contents of coffee beans.   
 
Altitudes by shade interactions were significant for total chlorogenic acid content (P < 
0.01), but not for 100-bean weight and caffeine contents. Total chlorogenic acid contents 
decreased from mid to high altitude and from dense to open shading at high altitude 
(Table 2.5). Coffee beans from mid altitude and open sun had a higher total chlorogenic 
acid content (46.5 g kg-1), while beans from high altitude and open shading gave 40.5 g 
kg-1. The interactions between altitude and harvest period were not significant for any of 
the 100-bean weight, caffeine or total chlorogenic acid content. The interactions between 
shade and harvest periods had a significant effect on 100-bean weight, but not on 
caffeine and chlorogenic acid content (Table 2.6). Coffee beans produced in dense or 
medium shade gave higher bean weights at any harvest period.  
 
Table 2.4: Interactive effect of altitude (A): high (1950–2100 m.asl), mid (1600-1680 
m.asl), shade (S): open (0%), medium (40-55%) and dense (65-85%) and harvest periods 
(HP): early, middle and late on caffeine content  
Altitude Shade           Harvest period Caffeine (g kg -1) 
High Open          Early 15.9 ± 0.2de 
           Middle 15.1 ± 0.3ef 
   late 15.1 ± 0.4ef 
 Medium Early 17.1 ± 0.2abc 
  Middle 14.5 ± 0.3f 
  late 15.1 ± 0.5ef 
 Dense Early 15.0 ± 0.3ef 
 Middle 16.4 ± 0.4cd 
  late 15.2 ± 0.3fe 
Mid Open Early 16.7 ± 0.3bcd 
  Middle 17.2 ± 0.3abc 
  late 16.4 ± 0.3cd 
 Medium Early 17.1 ± 0.5abc 
  Middle 17.8 ± 0.4a 
  late 16.9 ± 0.3a-d 
 Dense Early 17.9 ±0.1a 
  Middle 17.7 ±0.5b 
  late 17.1 ± 0.4abc 
P-value   0.0002 
Different letters in the same column indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD post hoc test 
(P<0.01); results are shown as mean ± standard error; expressed as g kg-1 in dry weight basis. 
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The main effects are given in Table 2.7. Altitude affected both the caffeine content and 
100-bean weight. Coffee beans produced at mid altitude had a higher caffeine content 
(17.2 g kg-1) than beans produced at high altitude (15.5 g kg-1), while the bean weight 
was 16.9 and 14.1 g at high and mid altitude, respectively. Beans grown at medium or 
dense shade were ca. 10% heavier than beans in open sun. The harvest period as main 
factor, on the other hand, had no effect on 100-bean weight, caffeine and total 
chlorogenic acid contents. 
 
 
Table 2.5: Interactive effect of altitude (A): high (1950–2100 m asl), mid (1600-1680 m asl)  
and shade (S): open (0%), medium (40-55%) and dense (65-85%) on 100-bean weight,  
caffeine and total chlorogenic acid content 
A S 100-bean  
weight (g) 
Caffeine 
(g kg -1) 
Total chlorogenic 
acid (g kg -1)  
High Open 16.1 ± 0.3a 15.4 ± 0.2a 40.5 ± 0.9c  
 Medium 17.5 ± 0.3a 15.6 ± 0.4a 42.7 ± 0.8bc  
 Dense 17.0 ± 0.2a 15.6 ± 0.2a 43.2 ± 0.7bc  
Mid Open 13.3 ± 0.2a 16.8 ± 0.2a 46.5 ± 0.8a  
 Medium 14.2 ± 0.2a 17.3 ± 0.2a 43.7 ± 0.86b  
 Dense 14.7 ± 0.2a 17.6 ± 0.2a 45.4 ± 1.0ab  
P-value  0.16 0.34 0.0046 
   Different letters in the same column indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD post 
    hoc test (P<0.01); results are shown as mean ± standard error; expressed as g kg-1 in dry weight  
    basis for caffeine and total chlorogenic acid. 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.6: Interactive effect of shade (S): open (0%), medium (40-55%) and dense (65-85%) and 
harvest periods (HP): early, middle and late on 100-bean weight, caffeine and total chlorogenic 
acid content 
S HP 100-bean  
weight (g) 
Caffeine 
(g kg -1) 
Total chlorogenic 
acid (g kg -1) 
Open Early 13.7 ± 0.3bc 16.3 ± 0.2d 44.9 ± 1.2a 
 Middle 15.2 ± 0.3b 16.2 ± 0.4cd 43.1 ± 1.5a 
 Late 15.2 ± 0.6b 15.7 ± 0.3bcd 42.4 ± 1.4a 
Medium Early 15.9 ± 0.5a 17.2 ± 0.3a 44.3 ± 1.0a 
 Middle 15.8 ± 0.5a 16.1 ± 0.6d 42.3 ± 0.9a 
 Late 15.8 ± 0.a 15.9  ± 0.4cd 42.9 ± 0.8a 
Dense Early 15.8 ± 0.4a 16.5 ± 0.5abc 45.5 ± 1.2a 
 Middle 15.8 ± 0.5a 17.0 ± 0.4ab 42.1 ± 1.1a 
 Late 15.9 ± 0.5a 16.1 ± 0.4cd 45.1 ± 0.7a 
P-value  0.009 0.049 0.35 
Different letters in the same column indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD  post hoc test 
(P<0.01); results are shown as mean ± standard error; expressed as g kg-1 in dry weight basis for caffeine 
and total chlorogenic acid. 
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Table 2.7: 100-bean weight, caffeine and total chlorogenic acid as affected by altitude (A): high 
(1950– 2100 m asl) and mid (1600-1680 m .asl), shade (S): open (0%), medium (40-55%) and 
dense (65-85%) and harvest periods (HP): early, middle and late 
Factor Level 100-bean  
weight (g) 
Caffeine 
(g kg-1) 
Total chlorogenic 
acid (g kg -1) 
A High 16.9 ± 0.2a 15.5 ± 0.2b 42.1 ± 0.5b 
 Mid 14.1 ± 0.2b 17.2 ± 0.1a 45.2 ± 0.5a 
P-value  0.0009 <0.0001 0.012 
S Open 14.7 ± 0.3b 16.1 ± 0.2a 43.5 ± 0.8a 
 Medium 15.9 ± 0.3a 16.4 ± 0.3a 43.2 ± 0.6a 
 Dense 15.9 ± 0.3a 16.6 ± 0.3a 44.3 ± 0.7a 
P-value  <0.0001 0.059 0.311 
 HP Early 15.2 ± 0.3a 16.7 ± 0.2a 44.9 ± 0.7a 
 Middle 15.6 ± 0.3a 16.5 ± 0.3ab 42.5 ± 0.8b 
 Late 15.6 ± 0.4a 15.9 ± 0.2b 43.5 ± 0.6ab 
P-value  0.27 0.015 0.039 
Different letters in the same column indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s HSD post hoc 
 test (P<0.01); results are shown as mean ± standard error; expressed as g kg-1 in dry weight basis  
caffeine and total chlorogenic acid. 
 
 
 
2.4 Discussion   
 
Several studies reported influences of altitude (Avelino et al., 2005; Guyot et al., 1996) 
and shade (Bote & Struik, 2011; Geromel et al., 2006; Muschler, 2001; Vaast et al., 2006) 
on coffee bean quality. The present study, however, expanded the scope and elucidated 
the interaction of altitude, shade and harvest periods on physical quality, preliminary cup 
quality, preliminary total quality, total specialty cup quality and its specific cup quality 
attributes (e.g. acidity, body, aroma), 100-bean weight and biochemical compositions 
(caffeine and chlorogenic acid content) of Ethiopian coffee beans. Caffeine and 
chlorogenic acid are thought to have a direct impact on human health. In addition, these 
two chemicals are key biochemical components of coffee beans determining its 
beverage quality. This study further discussed effects of altitude, shade and harvest 
periods on both components. Total specialty cup quality and its specific quality attributes 
(e.g. overall cup preference, acidity and flavour) increased both with altitude and shade 
level. At high altitude, however, dense shade decreased green bean cup quality and the 
percentage of specialty 1 (Q1) beans by ca. 50% (Table 2.8).  
 
Coffee beans grown in cooler environments accumulate sufficient sugars and lipids 
(Vaast et al., 2006; Wintgens, 2004). Both are key compounds determining coffee as a 
beverage and are positively correlated with bean quality (Lara-Estrada & Vaast, 2007; 
Vaast et al., 2005). Dense shade, however, further decreased air temperature around the 
coffee fruits. This effect in combination with the effect of altitude on temperature could 
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reduce growing temperature to a level below optimum, i.e. 18°C (Cortez, 1997), resulting 
in reduced coffee bean quality. In areas where air temperature is relatively cooler, such 
as at high altitudes, shade levels higher than 40 to 50% are hence not beneficial as 
growing temperature may decrease below optimum. 
Other studies e.g.Soto-Pinto et al. (2000), indicated that shade may cause yield losses, 
however, high yield obtained from open sun  conditions may not be consistence because 
high fruit load in preceding year limits bud and flower formation for the next year resulting 
in source limitations. This problem can be overcome via shading as it reduce fruit load 
through their effects on coffee physiology, such as longer internodes, fewer fruiting 
nodes and lower flower induction. Hence, shade grown coffee tree will give more 
sustainable yield than open sun grown coffee tree (Vaast et al., 2006). The presence of 
shade trees, especially leguminous species, improves soil fertility (organic matter content) 
and nutrient cycling (Kimemia, 2007; Soto-Pinto et al., 2000). Furthermore, coffee 
shades systems help improve coffee farmers’ revenues in the medium to long-term 
through diversification (timber production), marketing of high quality coffee and 
certification opportunities (e.g. Rainforest Alliance) (Bosselmann et al., 2009; Vaast et al., 
2005). 
 
 
Table 2.8: Percentage of coffee samples that are ranked as specialty 1 (Q1) and specialty 2 (Q2) 
grown at different altitude (high and mid), shade levels (open, medium and dense)* and harvest 
period (early, middle and late) ** 
 Percentage of specialty coffee 
Altitude   Specialty 1(Q1) Specialty 2 (Q2) 
 High Shade level Open 53.3 46.7 
 
Medium 66.7 33.3 
Dense 33.3 66.7 
Mid Shade level Open 6.7 93.3 
 Medium 13.3 86.7 
 Dense 6.7 93.3 
 High Harvest period Early 73.0 27.0 
 
Middle 53.0 47.0 
Late 27.0 73.0 
Mid Harvest period Early 7.0 93.0 
  Middle 20.0 80.0 
  Late 7.0 93.0 
*Each value is averaged across different harvest period (early, middle and late); ** each value is averaged     
across different shade levels (open, medium and dense). 
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The ideal growing temperature of Arabica coffee ranges between 18 and 21°C (Camargo 
et al., 1992) and values above or below this optimum level predisposes coffee beans to 
incomplete maturation and poor quality. Bosselmann et al. (2009) also reported that at 
high altitudes, lower temperatures due to excess shade trees resulted in reduced coffee 
bean quality. At mid to low altitude, in contrast, higher temperature induces the 
accumulation of chemical compounds such as butan-1,3-diol and butan-2,3-diol in coffee 
beans that are responsible for reducing quality attributes (aroma, acidity) (Bertrand et al., 
2012). At high altitude, differences between open and medium shade levels on coffee 
bean quality were not significant. This result was in agreement with previous findings e.g.  
(Guyot et al., 1996) and (Bosselmann et al., 2009). This indicates that the temperature 
around coffee trees grown under both shade levels was still within the optimum range for 
coffee growth (Bosselmann et al., 2009) or allows better exposure of the trees to sunlight. 
At mid altitude, on the other hand, shade was observed not to have any significant effect 
on coffee bean quality. This might be related to leaf falling from the shade tree during the 
dry season, indicating that farmers should consider the best adaptable shade tree type to 
grow coffee under consistent shade level.  
 
Nowadays, air temperature is also increasing due to global climate change. Besides 
reducing coffee bean quality, this increase in air temperature is reducing the area 
suitable for Arabica coffee production (Bunn et al., 2015; Davis et al., 2012). Growing 
coffee trees at higher altitude or under tailored shading conditions could be implemented 
as a possible approach to adapt to effects of climate change and to sustain production of 
high quality coffee beans. However, in our study area the high altitude area is limited. 
Hence, shading adaptation has to be considered in view of climate change. 
 
Beans harvested at early and mid harvest period were generally higher in preliminary 
cup quality, preliminary total quality, total specialty cup quality, overall cup preference 
and body scores compared to late harvested beans. For instance, at high altitude (Table 
2.8), early harvesting led to 73% of specialty 1 (Q1) coffee beans compared to 27% for 
late harvest. Better bean quality due to early harvest was also reported in other studies 
(Bertrand et al., 2005; Oberthür et al., 2011). This is possibly due to the depletion of 
photo-assimilates as a result of competition among fruits, which finally leads to shortage 
of photo-assimilates for the late developing fruits (Vaast et al., 2006). In addition to this, 
production of coffee quality precursor compounds, which accumulate in coffee beans are 
markedly high during endosperm expansion and dry matter accumulation stages 
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(Koshiro et al., 2006). At later stage of bean development, however, most of these quality 
precursors are remobilized towards lignin biosynthesis and drop in relative content (Joët 
et al., 2009). At mid altitude, however, the harvest period did not significantly influence 
coffee bean quality. This is probably due to the fact that temperature at mid altitude was 
higher (ca. 4°C) compared to the temperature at high altitude. High temperature 
accelerates bean ripening and automatically resulted in a shorter time intervals between 
the different harvest periods.  
 
Coffee bean weight increased with increasing altitude. The result agrees with previous 
studies (Vaast et al., 2006). Coffee beans grown at higher altitudes mature slowly and 
are, in general, harvested one to two months later than beans from mid altitudes. Slower 
maturation of coffee beans allows better bean filling, e.g. more lipid accumulation (Lara-
Estrada & Vaast, 2007; Muschler, 2001). It is also documented that environmental 
factors and agricultural managements modify the physiology of coffee fruit development 
and ripening (De Castro & Marraccini, 2006). Among environmental factors, temperature 
plays a significant role in regulating bean maturation and ripening processes (Guyot et al., 
1996). The present study supports the notion that low temperature slows down the 
ripening process (resulting in a delayed harvesting period by ca. 50 days on average) 
and allows better bean filling, resulting in heavier beans (Vaast et al., 2006). 
 
Shading also promotes bean weight. Coffee beans grown under medium or dense shade 
are heavier than beans grown in open sun. Beans grown under shaded conditions 
mature slower since shading also lowers the temperature around the coffee fruits and 
are, in general, harvested two to four weeks later than beans in open sun (Bosselmann 
et al., 2009; Vaast et al., 2006). In addition, shade has also been reported to reduce the 
number of floral initiations per plant and to allow more assimilate partitioning to each 
developing bean (Bosselmann et al., 2009). Partitioning of more assimilates to individual 
beans increases the coffee bean weight.  
 
However, harvest period did not significantly influence bean weight. Bean weight is 
mainly related to dry weight accumulation and harvest period is about bean physiological 
maturity and ripeness. So bean weight accumulation and harvest periods are two 
different stages of bean development. Bean accumulates dry matter from fruit 
development to bean filling. Maximum dry weight is accumulated during bean filling after 
which beans do not accumulate any dry matter rather starts bean maturation, colour 
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change, chemical development, tissue softening and also some flavour development. 
Thus, the beans harvested after maximum dry matter was accumulated and no further 
change in bean weight after physiological maturation. It is rather affected by shade or 
temperature difference not by harvest period. This could be the possible reason why 
bean harvesting did not affect bean weight. 
 
In general, coffee tree grown at high altitude and under shade conditions have high leaf 
to fruit ratios (better bean filling capacity) which in turn leads to lower carbohydrate 
competitions among developing fruits. The longer leaf life span and higher 
photosynthetic rate of the coffee trees enhance carbohydrate supply to developing fruits 
(Vaast et al., 2006; Vaast et al., 2005). On the contrary, at open sun or lower altitude the 
life span of the leaf is short and cause lower leaf to fruit ratios. In addition, coffee tree 
under open sun conditions tend to flower heavily, thus producing a high fruit load without 
a concomitant balance in leaf area formation. Since coffee fruits act as strong sinks dry 
matter allocation to them may be more than four times that allocated to branch growth or 
leaf growth. This phenomenon reduces the photosynthesis rate of the plant and finally 
declines the carbohydrate supply (source limitation) to the developing fruits (Vaast et al., 
2005). 
 
Caffeine contents of our coffee samples ranged from 14.5 to 17.9 g kg-1 (Table 2.4). The 
results are in agreement with previous reports (Bekele, 2005; Ky et al., 2001; Silvarolla et 
al., 2000). But, these values varied by interaction effects of altitude, shade and harvest 
periods. Early harvested beans from mid altitude grown under dense shade contained 
the highest amount of caffeine, while the lowest caffeine content was found at high 
altitude, medium shading and middle harvest. In coffee bean development, biosynthesis 
and accumulation of most chemicals, including caffeine, is markedly higher at early 
development stage and reduced at later stage of ripening (Koshiro et al., 2006). At the 
later stage of bean development, the compounds are also remobilized towards lignin 
biosynthesis and their contents are relatively decreased compared to contents at early 
bean development stages (Joët et al., 2009; Koshiro et al., 2006). The results of the 
present study corroborate these findings and indicate that early harvested beans contain 
more caffeine than late harvested ones.  
 
This study also showed the influence of altitude on caffeine content. An increase in 
altitude by 400 m decreased the caffeine content by 10% (Table 2.7). Sridevi and 
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Parvatam (2014), reported similar findings while Avelino et al. (2005) and Bertrand et al. 
(2006), on the other hand, reported the opposite. Bertrand et al. (2006) showed that an 
increase in altitude by 500 m increased the caffeine content by 15%. In Bertrand et al. 
(2006), however, plots from very low altitude (e.g. 700 – 1600 m. asl.) were also included. 
This might be the reason for such discrepancies.   
 
Chlorogenic acids are the main phenolic compounds in coffee beans, ranging from 6 to 
12% on dry weight basis (Aerts & Baumann, 1994). In the present study, total 
chlorogenic acid content (sum of four subclasses) varied from 40.5 to 45.2 g kg-1 on dry 
weight basis (Table 2.5). These values are generally lower than values previously 
reported for coffee (Avelino et al., 2007; Link et al., 2014) but much higher than values 
reported by (Bekele, 2005; Ky et al., 2001). 
 
In addition, we found that the values were affected by variation in altitude and shade. 
Total chlorogenic acid content decreased from mid to high altitude and from dense to 
open shading at high altitude. At mid altitude, however, coffee beans from mid altitude 
and open sun accumulated more chlorogenic acid. Growing temperature has a direct 
influence on production and accumulation of chlorogenic acids (Wintgens, 2004). The 
higher temperature at mid altitude probably resulted in higher chlorogenic acid 
production and accumulation in coffee beans grown at mid than at high altitude. A higher 
chlorogenic acid content indicates that coffee beans are relatively immature (Link et al., 
2014).These differences in chlorogenic acid contents and bean maturation resulted in 
coffee bean quality differences (more Q1 coffees at high than at mid altitude). The result 
was in agreement with results reported by (Avelino et al., 2007; Link et al., 2014). But, 
studies by Bertrand et al. (2006), on the other hand, reported the opposite. In our study, 
the altitude ranged from 1600 – 2010 m asl. In Bertrand et al. (2006), however, plots 
from very low altitude (e.g. 700 – 1600 m asl.) were also included. This might be the 
reason for such discrepancies.   
 
The study generally indicates that coffee growing at high altitude, in open or medium 
shade, and harvested at an early or middle period enhanced the potential of producing 
specialty 1 (Q1) coffee (Table 2.8). These growing conditions also favour the production 
of coffee beans with lower caffeine and chlorogenic acid content. Coffee beans with 
lower caffeine, but higher chlorogenic acid contents are appreciated and preferred in 
many consumer countries because of their positive health effect. Chlorogenic acid acts 
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as antioxidant and has radical scavenging properties. It makes coffee an acceptable 
beverage. It also has anti-pathogenic and allelophatic properties (Aerts & Baumann, 
1994) and is described as important for disease resistance in coffee beans (Dessalegn et 
al., 2007). 
 
Coffee beans grown at mid altitude had lower bean quality compared to high altitude, 
and were grouped mostly as Q2 specialty coffees. This indicates that there are scopes 
for mid altitude farmers, which occupy most of the area, to produce more Q1 coffee 
beans. For example, growing the trees in medium shaded conditions and selectively 
harvesting the beans at middle harvesting periods could potentially increase the 
percentage of Q1 coffees (Table 2.8).  
   
2.5 Conclusions   
 
Overall, the results show that growing coffee at high altitude with open or medium shade, 
and an early or middle harvest period increased the potential of producing beans with 
superior quality. Specific coffee quality attributes also increased with altitude and shade 
level. At high altitude, however, dense shade decreased the share of Q1 coffee by 50%. 
Altitude by harvest period interactions also significantly influenced coffee bean quality. At 
high altitude, early harvesting led to 73% Q1 beans compared to only 27% for late 
harvest. Regardless of harvest period, at mid altitude, coffee samples gave >80% is Q2 
coffee.  In general, small changes of quality attributes, driven by altitude, shading and 
harvest periods, can cause substantial switches in Q1 vs. Q2 classification. This quality 
segmentation affects coffee bean price and farmers’ competitiveness in international 
markets. This study, however, did not investigate year-by-year variations and soil type 
effects. Future studies need to integrate these impacts. 
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Abstract 
 
High quality, specialty coffee is becoming a key prerequisite for reaching top-end 
international markets. The inherent quality and compositional characteristics of coffee 
beans are, however, controlled, among others, by interacting effects of growing altitude 
and postharvest processing techniques. The present study has been designed to 
examine these interactive effects on physical quality, cup quality and biochemical 
composition of green Arabica coffee beans. The study was carried out in Mana district, 
Jimma zone, Oromia regional state, south-western Ethiopia at three altitudinal ranges: 
high (1950 – 2100 m asl), mid (1600 – 1650 m asl) and low (1450-1550 m asl). The 
study generally showed significant interactions between growing altitudes and 
processing methods on total specialty cup quality (TSCQ), overall cup preference, aroma, 
aftertaste, caffeine and sucrose. Coffee beans grown at higher altitude, irrespective of 
the used processing methods, had higher quality scores compared to lower altitudes. 
The type of processing method, on the other hand, showed a clear difference on 
preliminary total quality in such a way that dry processed beans had higher scores than 
washed beans. Coffee beans grown at high altitude (ca. 87%) fall in specialty 1 grade 
(TSCQ ≥ 85), while all samples from mid and low altitude fall into specialty 2 grade (80 - 
<85). Caffeine, total chlorogenic acid and sucrose also increased with altitude. We 
conclude that altitude mainly controls specialty quality, but dry processing offers an 
option to increase coffee bean quality. In addition, because of easy management, low 
production cost and sustainability, dry processing is recommended over washing 
methods in the study area. However, to improve the quality of dry processed coffee 
beans, proper coffee cherry e.g. ripe red coffee cherries need to be considered. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Key words: Arabica coffee; altitude; processing method; cup quality; caffeine; 
chlorogenic acid; sucrose 
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3.1 Introduction  
 
The demand of consumers for high quality coffee (specialty coffee) of single origin 
continues to grow (Wood, 2015). As a result, the international market asks more and 
more for high quality coffee of specific origin (Barbosa et al., 2014; Läderach et al., 2011). 
Higher quality coffees fetch higher prices on international markets as farmers are able to 
differentiate their product through origin and flavour (Belete et al., 2014). This market 
segmentation for specialty coffee also offers opportunities for coffee producing countries 
to generate higher incomes (Oberthür et al., 2011). 
 
Ethiopia is known to produce a wide diversity of Coffea arabica varieties having their own 
unique quality attributes such as aroma and flavour. The country also has an immense 
potential to produce specialty coffees with a wide range of flavour characteristics (Coste 
et al., 1992; ICCO, 2014). Ethiopia is the largest producer and exporter of Coffea arabica 
in Africa (Bart et al., 2014). This commodity is Ethiopia’s number one source of foreign 
currency. Improving the quality is a key prerequisite for increasing export shares on 
international markets (Dominic & Morten, 2011; Robert, 2015). Thus, the country should 
sustainably produce beans with good quality attributes for which consumers are willing to 
pay more (Byers et al., 2008). 
 
 However, coffee quality is composed of complex traits that depend on numerous factors 
(Oberthür et al., 2012), among which genetic traits (Leroy et al., 2006 ), growing 
environment and management (e.g. shading) (Avelino et al., 2005; Decazy et al., 2003; 
Muschler, 2001), soil properties (Carr, 2001; Slagle et al., 2004; Yadessa et al., 2008) 
and postharvest processing methods (Bytof et al., 2005; Joët et al., 2010; Selmar et al., 
2002) are known to predominantly affect cup quality as well as biochemical composition 
of coffee beans. 
 
Coffee trees growing at high altitude produce beans with superior quality. Altitude affects 
coffee quality via growing temperature (Avelino et al., 2005; Decazy et al., 2003; 
Muschler, 2001). Lower temperature slows down bean ripening processes and allows 
more time for bean filling (Muschler, 2001). The ideal growing temperature of Arabica 
coffee is between 18 and 21°C (Camargo et al., 1992) and the temperature outside this 
range will cause incomplete maturation. Effect of altitude on biochemical composition of 
coffee beans has also been demonstrated (Avelino et al., 2007). These authors reported 
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a higher caffeine and fat content with increasing altitude, while chlorogenic acid and 
sucrose contents decline. Bertrand et al. (2006), on the other hand, reported a higher 
chlorogenic acid content at high than at low altiude. Shade has also been found 
favouring coffee quality; especially under suboptimal temperature conditions (Muschler, 
2001; Vaast et al., 2005a). At high altitude, however, dense shade can negatively affect 
coffee quality and coffee trees grown under open sun and medium shade produce beans 
with better quality (Chapter 2).  
 
The quality of coffee beans not only depends on growing conditions, but also on 
postharvest processing methods (Joët et al., 2010; Knopp et al., 2006; Selmar et al., 
2006). Dry and washed processing methods are commonly used to produce green coffee 
beans. Both methods remove the outer layers of coffee cherries (pericarp) and reduce 
the moisture content in the coffee beans to about 10–12% (Knopp et al., 2006). By dry 
processing, coffee cherries are directly sundried without pre-treatment and dried cherries 
are de-husked. By washed processing, red ripe coffee cherries are mechanically de-
pulped and fermentation and washing processes remove the mucilage covering the 
coffee beans, before de-husking.  
 
The semi-washed coffee processing method is another method recently introduced to 
Ethiopia. In this method, the fermentation step is omitted and the mucilage is removed by 
a de-mucilage machine. The method is known for its simplicity and improved water use 
efficiency compared to the fully washed coffee processing method. The washed methods 
without recycling uses up to 20 litres of per kilogram of cherries (Mburu et al., 1994; von 
Enden et al., 2002), while the semi-washed method uses about 4 litres of water per 
kilogram of coffee cherries and leads to a more than 80% reduction of water use 
compared to washing method(Bello-Mendoza & Castillo-Rivera, 1998; Matos & Monaco, 
2001).  
 
It has also been reported that dry or washed processing methods play a significant role 
in determining flavour characteristics of coffee beans and subsequently cause 
differences in the final cup quality of the beans (Bytof et al., 2005; Wintgens, 2004). It is 
also shown that dry processed coffee beans generate more body, whereas washed 
coffee beans gave better acidity and are widely accepted for their pleasant cup quality 
characteristics (Selmar et al., 2002). The underlying quality differences among beans 
processed via dry or washed methods are attributed to several metabolic activities that 
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occur in coffee beans during the course of processing (Bytof et al., 2007; Bytof et al., 
2005; Kramer et al., 2010; Selmar et al., 2006).  
 
Biochemical composition of green coffee beans, particularly the water-soluble 
components such as chlorogenic acid, caffeine and sugars are largely influenced by 
processing methods (Duarte et al., 2010; Smith, 1985). Furthermore, various biochemical 
compounds react and interact during coffee roasting and result in a complex mixture of 
flavour and aroma compounds. Hence, coffee cup quality is also linked to the 
biochemical composition of the green coffee beans (De Castro & Marraccini, 2006; Joët 
et al., 2014; Ribeiro et al., 2011). 
 
Chlorogenic acids (CGA) are the main phenolic compounds found in green coffee beans, 
ranging from 6-12% (dry matter basis) (Trugo & Macrae, 1984; Van der Stegen & Van 
Duijn, 1980). Caffeoylquinic acids (CQA), dicaffeoylquinic acids (diCQA) and 
feruloylquinic acids (FQA) are three main subgroups of CGA and each individual CGA 
exists at least in three isomers (Clifford, 2000). CGA’s are responsible for the formation 
of flavour and aroma compounds in brewed coffee (De Maria et al., 1995; Farah & 
Donangelo, 2006) and also contribute to the final beverage acidity (Trugo & Macrae, 
1984). CGA’s are known for their powerful antioxidant properties, e.g. enhanced hepatic 
glucose utilization (Arion et al., 1997; Herling et al., 1998), inhibition of carcinogenic 
compounds (Belkaid et al., 2006; Lambert et al., 2005; Stich et al., 1982) and inhibition of 
HIV-1 replication in cells (Robinson et al., 1996).  
 
Caffeine is a xanthine derivative responsible for the bitter characteristic of coffee beans 
(Duarte et al., 2010). Recent studies also showed that moderate caffeine intake has a 
protective effect against cardiovascular disease and neurological disorders (Alzheimer 
and Parkinson disease) (O'Keefe et al., 2013; Tunson, 2014; You et al., 2011; Yukawa et 
al., 2004). Another study indicated that the ability of caffeine as antioxidant is the result 
of its degradation into methylxanthine and methylurgic acid metabolites (Lee, 2000). 
Owing to the antioxidant and radical scavenging properties of chlorogenic acid and 
caffeine metabolites, coffee is accepted as a healthy beverage (Devasagayam et al., 
1996; Parras et al., 2007; Vignoli et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2015). In view of this 
beneficial effect on human health, these two compounds have been key subject of 
research (Duarte et al., 2010). 
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Sugar, specifically, sucrose is the major component of simple carbohydrates in coffee 
beans. It accounts for up to 5-9% (dry matter basis) in Coffea arabica and 4-7% (dry 
matter basis) in Coffea canephora (Ky et al., 2001). Sucrose acts as aroma and flavour 
precursor and develops numerous volatile substances during roasting (e.g. furans, 
aldehydes and carboxylic acids), producing coffee with higher cup quality (Farah et al., 
2006). 
 
Interactive effects of growing altitude and postharvest processing methods on 
biochemical composition and cup quality attributes of green coffee beans are still scarce. 
In addition, various studies compared bean qualities of dry and washed processed coffee 
beans, there is limited information on the effect of semi-washed processing method on 
coffee bean quality. Therefore, the present study was designed to analyse physical 
quality, cup quality and biochemical composition of coffee beans in relation to different 
growing altitudes, postharvest processing methods and their possible interactions. 
 
3.2  Materials and Methods  
 
3.2.1 Study site  
 
The experiment was carried out in Mana district, Jimma zone, Oromia regional state, 
south-western Ethiopia, during the coffee harvesting season from October 2012 to 
January 2013. Mana is one of the key Coffea arabica L. growing areas of Jimma zone. 
Its altitude ranges between 1470 and 2610 m asl, at 8°67' N and 37°07' E. The district 
has a total area of 47,898 ha of which 23% is at low (<1550 m asl), 65% at mid (1550-
1750 m asl) and the remaining 12% at high altitude (>1750 m asl) (JARC, 1996). The 
annual average temperature and rainfall are 20.5°C and 1523 mm, respectively. The soil 
type of the area is Nitosol (ARDO, 2008).  
 
3.2.2 Treatments and experimental design 
 
The experiment was carried out at three altitudinal ranges: high (1950 – 2100 m asl), mid 
(1600 – 1650 m asl) and low (1450-1550 m asl), with an average temperature of thirty 
years) of 19.3°C±1.9, 22.7°C±2.7 and 24.7°C±2.8, respectively.  Fifteen coffee farms 
(five per altitude) with comparable coffee plant ages (7 to 10 years) were selected. 
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Agronomic management practices did not differ among the selected farms. Shade levels 
above the canopies of the coffee trees on each farm were quantified using SunScan 
canopy analysis system type SS1, BF5-RPDA1, Delta-T Devices (Cambridge, UK) and 
coffee trees under medium shade (40-55%) were used for cherry collection in order to 
avoid shade effects. Fully ripe, red coloured coffee cherries were randomly picked until 
21 kg was collected per altitude and subjected to three controlled processing methods 
(each with 7 kg coffee cherries): dry, semi-washed and washed processing methods (see 
the details below). The experiment was arranged in a split plot design with three levels of 
altitude as a main plot and three levels of processing methods as a sub-plot with five 
replications (farms) resulting in a total of 45 coffee samples. 
 
3.2.3 Processing methods 
.  
Dry processing method 
 
Collected coffee cherries were sundried immediately on raised beds without pre-
treatment. During drying the moisture content via moisture tester (mini GAC, Dickey - 
John, USA) of the beans was also monitored and beans were dried until a final moisture 
level of 11.5% was reached. The dried coffee cherries were then de-husked using a 
coffee hulling machine (Coffee huller, McKinnon, Scotland) and stored at room 
temperature prior to analysis.  
 
Washed processing method  
 
Red coffee cherries were mechanically de-pulped using a coffee pulper (Aagaard 
pregrader, McKinnon, Brazil), followed by 48 hours fermentation and mucilage removal. 
After washing, the coffee beans were sundried on raised beds. During drying the 
moisture content via moisture tester (mini GAC, Dickey - John, USA) of the beans was 
also monitored and beans were dried until a final moisture level of 11.5% was reached. 
The dried beans with parchment were de-husked using a coffee hulling machine (Coffee 
huller Pinhalense, Brazil) and stored at room temperature in the laboratory. 
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Semi-washed processing method 
 
The harvested coffee cherries were de-pulped using a mucilage remover (Pinhalense, 
Brazil), washed and sundried on raised beds without any fermentation process to 
moisture content of ca. 11.5%. The dried beans with parchment were de-husked using a 
coffee huller (Pinhalense, Brazil) and stored at room temperature in the laboratory.  
 
3.2.4 Coffee quality analysis  
 
Quality analysis was determined in laboratory of Ethiopia Commodity Exchange (ECX). 
The analysis was based on physical and cup quality attributes. Attributes evaluated for 
the physical quality were defects, odour, colour, shade and make. The attributes 
evaluated for cup quality were acidity, body flavour and cup cleanness. The sum of 
physical and cup quality scores gave preliminary total quality. All the coffee samples 
were qualified for specialty coffee and further analysis was done based on specific 
specialty cup quality attributes (see details in chapter 2, section 2.2.3). 
 
3.2.5 Biochemical composition analysis  
 
The biochemical composition (caffeine, chlorogenic acid and sucrose) of green coffee 
beans were determined. Analyses of caffeine and chlorogenic acid were performed as 
described by Alonso-Salces et al. (2009). Four subclasses of chlorogenic acids were 
identified in the green coffee beans: caffeoylquinic acid (CQA), feruloylquinic acid 
(FQA),dicaffeoylquinic acid (diCQA) and feruloyl-caffeoylquinic acid (FCQA).The 
identification was done using an already established method, liquid chromatography - 
time of flight - mass spectrometry (LC-TOF-MS) method (Alonso-Salces et al., 2009). 
Calibration was done by injecting concentration series of caffeine and chlorogenic acid 
every 30 samples, using an adapted response factor for the other chlorogenic acid types. 
Total chlorogenic acid concentration is reported as the sum of all above individual 
chlorogenic acids. Data acquisition and processing were done using ChromQuest 4.1 
SP2 software. Detail procedures for caffeine and chlorogenic acid was presented in 
chapter 2 section 2.2.4. 
  
The sucrose content of the green coffee beans was determined following Knapp (1979). 
First, an internal standard solution was prepared using 600 mg fenyl-beta-D-
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glucopyranoside and 100 ml of distilled water. For each treatment, 0.5 g ground coffee 
beans were extracted with 25 ml distilled water containing 30 mg of fenyl-beta D-
glucopyranoside as internal standard, in a hot water bath at 60°C for 30 min. Carrez I, 
potassium hexacyanoferrate II K4Fe (CN)6 in water,(15 g L-1), and Carrez II, zinc sulfate 
ZnSO4 in water (30 g L-1), were added to the extract. Distilled water was added to the 
extract to obtain a total volume of 50 mL. After mixing, the extract was filtered over a 
0.45μm PTFE filter and 0.5 ml of the filtrate was dried using nitrogen gas in a HPLC-vial. 
To the dried extract 0.5 mL of “STOX” reagent (hydroxylamine hydrochloride 25 g L-1 in 
dry pyridine) was added and the vials were placed in an oven at 60°C for 30 min. After 
cooling the extract to room temperature, 0.5 mL of hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) and 
0.05 mL trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was added and kept for 60 min to allow phase 
separation. Finally, 1μL was taken from the upper layer and injected into a gas 
chromatograph (GC-3380, Varian, USA) using an automatic injector. The detection was 
done using a flame ionization detector (FID). 
  
3.2.6 Moisture content determination  
 
The detail moisture content determination of the coffee samples is given in chapter 2, 
section 2.2.5 
 
3.2.7 Data analysis 
 
Data were analysed with Statistical Analysis System software (v. 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, NC USA) using a mixed model procedure for a split plot design with altitude as the 
main ‘plot’ and processing methods as ‘sub-plot’. Significant differences between 
treatment means were determined using Tukey’s, honest significant difference, HSD test. 
  
3.3 Results  
 
3.3.1 Coffee quality  
 
Significant interactions between altitudes and processing methods were only found for 
total specialty cup quality and its specific specialty coffee quality attributes: overall cup 
preferences, aroma and aftertaste (P < 0.01; Table 3.1). For all processing methods, the 
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scores for each of these attributes increased with altitude. At the highest altitude, scores 
for overall cup preference (8.4) and aroma (8.0) were, however, higher for dry processed 
beans than for semi-washed or washed beans (Table 3.1).  
 
Altitude as a main effect significantly increased scores for most quality attributes.  
Preliminary cup quality (50.6), preliminary total quality (85.4), total specialty cup quality 
(85.2), overall cup preference (8.1), acidity (7.9), body (7.8), aroma (7.9), flavour (8.1) 
and aftertaste (7.8) had a higher score at high than at mid and low altitude. The scores 
for these attributes at mid and low growing altitude, on the other hand, were not 
significantly different from each other (Table 3.2). Growing altitudes did not generally 
influence the physical quality of coffee beans (P > 0.01; Table 3.2). Processing methods, 
on the other hand, significantly affected the physical quality and preliminary total quality 
(P < 0.01; Table 3.2). The quality scores of these attributes were higher for dry 
processed coffee beans than for washed processed beans (Table 3.2). Though, the 
differences were not robust, similar trends were also observed for overall cup preference, 
aroma and aftertaste. 
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3.3.2 Caffeine, total chlorogenic acid and sucrose content  
 
Significant interactions between altitudes and processing methods were also observed 
for caffeine and sucrose content (Table 3.3, P < 0.01). Total chlorogenic acid, on the 
other hand, was not influenced by this interaction (P > 0.01). Coffee beans produced at 
higher altitude and processed via the semi-washed processing method had the highest 
sucrose content (90.5 g kg-1) compared to beans from mid and low altitude processed by 
any of the processing methods (Table 3.3). Regardless of processing method, coffee 
beans from low altitude, compared with beans from high and mid altitudes, generally had 
the lowest caffeine content. 
 
Table 3.3: Interactive effects of altitude (A) and processing methods (PM) on caffeine, total 
chlorogenic acid and sucrose contents (g kg-1 dry weight) of green coffee beans; Altitude: High 
(1950 – 2100 m asl), Mid (1600 – 1650 m asl) and Low (1450 – 1550 m asl); processing 
methods: Dry (DP), Semi – washed (SW) and Washed (W) 
A PM Caffeine Total chlorogenic acid Sucrose 
High DP 13.5 ± 0.2ab 62.9 ± 0.9a 86.5 ± 0.6b 
 SW 13.8 ± 0.2a 67.4 ± 2.6a 90.5 ± 1.1a 
 W 13.6 ± 0.2ab 63.3 ± 1.5a 82.3 ± 1.0cde 
Mid DP 12.9 ± 0.9bc 59.8 ± 1.1a 82.4 ± 0.8cde 
 SW 13.8 ± 0.8a 62.5 ± 1.1a 84.7 ± 0.4cd 
 W 13.8 ± 0.9a 59.3 ± 1.2a 83.9 ± 0.4bc 
Low DP 12.2 ± 0.3c 57.3 ± 0.9a 79.1 ± 1.1e 
 SW 12.0 ± 0.2c 61.0 ± 0.2a 80.8 ± 1.1cde 
 W 11.9 ± 0.2c 57.9 ± 1.7a 79.3 ± 1.4ed 
P-value  0.009 0.96 <0.0001 
Different letters in the same column indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s, HSD post hoc test 
(P < 0.01); results are shown as mean ± standard error 
 
 
 
 
Different letters in the same column indicate significant difference according to Tukey’s  
HSD post hoc test (P < 0.01); results are shown as mean ± standard error. 
 
      
 
Table 3.4:  Effects of altitude (A) and processing methods (PM) on caffeine, total chlorogenic 
acid and sucrose contents (g kg-1 dry weight ) of green coffee beans; Altitude: High (1950 – 
2100 m asl), Mid (1600 – 1650 m asl) and Low (1450 – 1550m asl); processing methods: Dry 
(DP), Semi – washed (SW) and Washed (WP) 
Factor Level Caffeine Total chlorogenic acid Sucrose 
A High 13.6 ± 0.1a 64.5 ± 1.2a 86.4 ± 1.0a 
 Mid 13.5 ± 0.1a 60.5 ± 0.8b 83.7 ± 0.4b 
 Low 12.0 ± 0.1b 58.7 ± 0.9b 79.7 ± 0.7c 
P-value  <0.0001 0.009 0.007  
PM DP 12.8 ± 0.2b 60.0 ± 0.8b 82.7 ± 0.9b 
 SW 13.2 ± 0.2a 63.7 ± 1.1a 85.1 ± 0.9a 
 W 13.1 ± 0.2ab 60.1 ± 1.1b 82.1 ± 0.8b 
P-value  0.024 0.006 <0.0001 
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Main effects are given in Table 3.4. Altitude significantly influenced caffeine, total 
chlorogenic acid and sucrose content. Coffee beans produced at high altitude had higher 
caffeine (13.6 g kg-1), total chlorogenic acid (64.5 g kg-1) and sucrose (86.4 g kg-1) 
content compared to the lower altitudes. Processing method as main effect also affected 
the total chlorogenic acid and sucrose content but not the caffeine content. The highest 
total chlorogenic acid (63.7 g kg-1) and (85.1 g kg-1) sucrose content was observed for 
the semi-washed processing method. 
 
 
3.4 Discussion 
 
High quality is a major attribute for the coffee industry as it is the basis for success in a 
strong competitive market (Barbin et al., 2014). Production of high quality coffee is 
mainly associated with growing environment, soil properties, genetic traits and 
postharvest processing methods. A number of studies evaluated influences of altitude 
(Avelino et al., 2005; Avelino et al., 2007; Bosselmann et al., 2009; Decazy et al., 2003) 
and postharvest processing methods (Joët et al., 2010; Knopp et al., 2006; Selmar et al., 
2002) on cup quality and biochemical composition of green coffee beans. Information on 
the interactive effects of both factors on quality and composition of green beans is, 
however, not widely available. Therefore, we studied interaction effects of altitude and 
postharvest processing methods on physical quality, cup quality attributes and selected 
biochemical composition of Ethiopian coffee beans. We focused on sucrose, caffeine 
and chlorogenic acid as main biochemical composition because these attributes are the 
dominant precursors for coffee aroma and flavour development. The latter two also have 
a positive impact on human health.  
 
For the three processing methods, scores of most coffee quality attributes increased with 
increasing altitude. These results are in agreement with previous studies (Avelino et al., 
2005; Avelino et al., 2007; Bosselmann et al., 2009; Decazy et al., 2003). The positive 
effects of altitude on coffee bean quality are mainly due to lower temperature at higher 
compared to lower altitude. Low temperature promotes production of beans with better 
quality (Vaast et al., 2006). Lower temperature (in our study area a difference of ca. 5°C 
between high and low altitude), in general, slows down the ripening process and 
enhances accumulation of aroma precursors, such as fat and carbohydrates (Vaast et al., 
2006). These chemical components of coffee beans have been reported to have a 
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positive and strong correlation with coffee bean quality and its cup quality attributes 
(Lara-Estrada & Vaast, 2007; Ribeiro et al., 2011).  
 
Recently, it has also been shown that coffee production is sensitive to climate change 
(Bunn et al., 2015). Due to an increasing temperature, coffee producers at low altitude 
may face problems to sustain green bean quality. Thus, modification of growing 
environment, e.g. using shading trees, will help these producers to guarantee production 
of high quality coffee beans. However, a shade percentage of more than 50%, on the 
other hand, may not be beneficial and probably reduce coffee quality. This affects 
farmers’ decision and forces coffee production to shift from low to high altitude. However, 
shortage of suitable area and land topography at high altitude, on the other hand, may 
stop further expansion of coffee production.  
 
Regardless of altitude, the dry processing method improved the quality score of 
preliminary total quality (PTQ), which may increase the percentage of coffee samples to 
be graded as specialty coffee (PTQ > 80). In addition, dry processing also significantly 
enhanced the quality scores of overall cup preference and aroma at high compared to 
low and mid altitude. These results are in agreement with previous reports from e.g. 
Bytof et al. (2005) and Selmar et al. (2002). These authors reported significant 
differences in coffee bean quality and chemical compositions between dry and washed 
processed coffee beans. The results could be attributed to the difference in metabolic 
processes that occur during processing (Bytof et al., 2007; Bytof et al., 2005; Kramer et 
al., 2010; Selmar et al., 2006). 
 
Compared to semi-washed and washed processing methods, the dry processing method 
is the simplest, cheapest and has the largest processing capacity (10,000 kg h-1). Dry 
processing is also known for its eco-friendly nature, while the other methods are 
criticized not to preserve other ecosystem services due to their large water usages, ca. 
20 litre of water per kilogram of coffee cherry. From an environmental, economic and 
coffee quality perspective point of view and inexpensiveness, this study further promotes 
dry processing method for coffee growers in  the study area as it 1) increase the change 
to reach specialty quality threshold scores, 2) has a 10-fold lower processing cost, and 3) 
and preserves more other ecosystem services. However, to achieve the highest quality 
coffee via dry processing, appropriate coffee cherry e.g. ripe red coffee cherries need to 
be considered. In addition due attention should also be given to appropriate drying 
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material e.g. raised bed with mesh wires to enhance the coffee quality of dry processing 
method (Tsegaye et al., 2014).  
 
Caffeine, total chlorogenic acid and sucrose contents of our coffee samples ranged from 
11.9 to 13.8 g kg-1, 57.9 to 67.4 g kg-1 and 79.3 to 90.5 g kg-1, respectively and the 
values increased with increasing altitude (Table 3.3). However, these results are in 
contrary to our previous result (Chapter 2), where the contents of caffeine and total 
chlorogenic acid decreased with altitude. This negative influence of altitude on caffeine 
content is also contradicted with the other previous studies (Avelino et al., 2005; Avelino 
et al., 2007; Link et al., 2014) but agrees with Sridevi and Parvatam (2014). Bertrand et 
al. (2006), on the other hand, reported both negative and positive effect of altitude on 
caffeine and chlorogenic acid. For instance, the contents of these components increased 
with altitude ranges between 900-1400m but decreased at 1450m. Borém et al. (2014) 
also reported higher level of chlorogenic acid for the coffee grown above 1200 m.  
 
Still there is no consensus in literature about the effect of altitude on these components, 
however, the reason for such discrepancies might be due the variability of factors 
considered during the studies rather than altitude. For instance, in our previous study 
(Chapter 2), apart from altitude, different shade levels (open sun, medium shade and 
dense shade) and different harvest periods (early, middle and late) were considered 
while in chapter 3 only medium shade condition and early harvest along with altitude 
were considered. Moreover, production year or season might be also other reason since 
coffee plant does not give the same yield and quality which can be explained by variation 
of climatic conditions i.e. temperature and rain fall and the biennial bearing nature of the 
coffee plant. Biennial bearing (alternate bearing) means that years with high fruit yields 
alternate with years with low fruit yield (DaMatta, 2004).  
  
The chemical composition of coffee beans varies with their degree of maturity and 
ripening. Coffee maturity and ripening, on the other hand, are influenced by the growing 
environment (Guyot et al., 1996). Chlorogenic acid and related chemical contents were 
reported to increase from green to red-violet matured beans (Clifford & Kazi, 1987). The 
metabolism of bean compounds (e.g. chlorogenic acid) was also found to be controlled 
by growing temperature (Joët et al., 2010). Higher temperature accelerates the maturity 
of coffee beans and leads to incomplete bean filling. In this condition many metabolic 
pathways of the chemical composition such as chlorogenic acid are incomplete. This is 
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possibly due to the high temperature negatively affecting enzyme activities that involve in 
biosynthesis of chlorogenic acids which in turns reduce their final accumulation. 
 
Coffee beans grown at higher altitudes, on the other hand, mature slowly and are 
harvested ca. two months later than beans from low altitude. This allows better bean 
filling and better accumulation of aroma precursors. It has also been noted that coffee 
trees grown at higher altitude have a higher leaf to fruit ratio than at lower altitude (Vaast 
et al., 2005). This leads to an increased supply of photo-assimilates to the developing 
beans and resulting in a higher accumulation of chemical composition.  
  
  In the present study, coffee trees grown at mid and at low altitude had more fruits per 
tree than trees at high altitude (data not shown). This reinforces the notion that 
temperature strongly influences rates of floral and fruit development (DaMatta, 2004). 
According to Bote and Vos (2016), more fruits per tree enhance competition for 
assimilates among coffee beans. A strong competition disproportionately limits 
accumulation of chemical components in coffee beans.  
 
  The caffeine content was not significantly influenced by different processing methods and 
the result agrees with the existing information in the literature (Balyaya & Clifford, 1995; 
Duarte et al., 2010; Leloup et al., 2005). However, semi-washed coffee beans had a 
higher total chlorogenic acid and sucrose content than dry or washed processed beans. 
Since chlorogenic acid and sucrose are relatively soluble in water (Smith, 1985; Van der 
Stegen & Van Duijn, 1980), a higher amount of these compounds is leached out of the 
beans during fermentation of washed processed beans. However, differences in 
biochemical composition among dry, semi-washed and washed processed coffee beans 
were not substantial to allow a shift from specialty coffee 2 (Q2) into Q1 beans. This 
indicates that growing altitude is the main driving factor to control coffee bean quality 
development.  
 
This study generally reveals that growing coffee at high altitude improved coffee bean 
quality and biochemical composition. At this growing altitude, about 87% of coffee 
samples were graded in specialty 1 (Q1), while coffee grown at mid and low altitude fall 
into Q2 grades (data not shown). Caffeine, total chlorogenic acid and sucrose content 
also increased with altitude by ca. 11, 9 and 10%, respectively (Table 3.4).  
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3.5 Conclusions 
 
In general, this study confirmed that growing altitude is the main factor to control coffee 
bean quality. Almost all coffee beans from high altitude fall into Q1 grade. The 
biochemical composition e.g. chlorogenic acid and sucrose of green coffee beans also 
increased with altitude. Thus, higher growing altitudes, in general, have potential to 
produce high quality and healthier coffee beans. Though differences in quality among dry, 
semi-washed and washed processed coffee beans were not consistent, dry processed 
coffee beans gave the highest scores for preliminary total quality, overall cup preference 
and aroma. Moreover, dry processing is cheaper and preserves other ecosystem 
services more than washed processing methods. However, to enhance the quality of dry 
processed coffee beans, appropriate coffee cherry e.g. ripe red coffee cherries need to 
be considered.  
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Abstract    
 
  
This study describes the effect of cooperative, certification, private trader, farmers, sorting 
and postharvest processing methods on Arabica coffee quality. Coffee samples were 
collected from certified cooperatives, non-certified cooperatives, private traders and farmer’s, 
member of certified cooperatives, non-certified cooperatives and non-member of a 
cooperative, who sell to private traders; all belonging to three coffee growing districts of 
Jimma zone, Ethiopia. The study showed that coffee beans sampled from cooperatives had 
higher quality scores and were all classified as either specialty 1 (Q1) (33%) or specialty 2 
(Q2) (67%). About 78% of coffee beans sampled from private traders fall in the commercial 
coffee grade (grade 3), while only 22% of their beans qualified for Q2. Coffee certification, in 
general, did not add any value to coffee quality. No quality differences were also observed 
between coffee beans sampled from farmers that were members of cooperatives and 
farmers that were non-members of the cooperatives. Coffee quality differences were 
observed between coffee processing methods. In such a way that dry processing method 
improved quality scores of physical quality, preliminary total quality total speciality cup 
quality, overall cup preference and acidity. However, this can only be achieved by using 
appropriate coffee cherries i.e. ripe red and clean coffee cherries. Moreover, based on its 
cost effectiveness and eco-friendly nature, our study recommends dry processing method in 
the study area. The study also showed sorting of coffee cherries improved the quality of 
coffee and increased the percentage of coffee samples qualifies for Q1 coffees. In general 
proper coffee cherries type along with site specific coffee processing approach help the 
coffee actors to produce high quality coffee. However, the study did not consider different 
seasons. This therefore requires further studies to substantiate this recommendation. 
 
 
 
Key words: Arabica coffee; cooperatives; private traders; certification; famers 
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4.1 Introduction   
 
Coffee is the world’s favourite beverage and most traded commodities (Barbosa et al., 2014; 
Davis et al., 2012; Murthy & Naidu, 2012). Because of the increasing demand for high 
quality and product differentiation from the consumer side (Curzi et al., 2014), coffee quality 
becomes an important attribute on the international coffee market. This increasing demand 
for high quality coffee triggered coffee producing countries to produce high quality, specialty 
coffee for high - end markets. Ethiopia is known for the origin and wide diversity of Arabica 
coffee and has enormous, unexplored potential to produce top specialty coffees (Anthony et 
al., 2001; Coste et al., 1992). The country is Africa's leading producer and exporter of 
Arabica coffee (Tefera, 2015). Coffee production is the backbone of the Ethiopian economy, 
contributing 25-30 per cent of total export earnings (Tefera & Tefera, 2014). Coffee further 
plays a major role in sustaining the livelihoods of more than 15 million coffee growing 
households in the country (Davis et al., 2012). Majority of coffee produced in the country 
(95%) is grown by smallholders farmers while the remaining 5% comes from large coffee 
plantations (Tefera, 2015).  
 
Coffee produced by these smallholder farmers reaches consumers by passing through 
different value chain actors. The actors at each stage add value to the final product. In 
Ethiopia, coffee value chain actors include: input providers, producers (smallholder farmers, 
private growers and coffee plantation), private trader, cooperatives, unions (association of 
cooperatives), Ethiopia Commodity Exchange (ECX), various government institutions, 
exporters and finally the consumer (Gemech & Struthers, 2007). Cooperative is an 
alternative options of Ethiopian coffee value chain to enhance the competitiveness of the 
smallholder coffee farmers through modernization of coffee production and marketing 
(Bernard & Spielman, 2009; Dorsey & Assefa, 2005). The cooperatives work directly with 
farmers and provide them: processing machines, accesses to credit, transportations, 
training and price information. Cooperatives enable farmers to improve coffee quality and 
ultimately their income (Dempsey & Campbell, 2006; Kodama, 2007). 
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Unions are associations of cooperatives and were established with the aim of enhancing the 
economic scale through increasing the bargaining power of cooperatives in selling their 
product (Emana, 2009; Meijerink et al., 2010). Cooperative unions are allowed to sell their 
coffee directly to international buyers (Tefera, 2016). As a result, unions took the lead to 
establish international market linkage and facilitate direct export on behalf of smallholder 
coffee producers. This linkages strengthen and encourage coffee growers to produce quality 
product, efficient operations and market synergy (Dempsey, 2006). Duromina coffee 
cooperative in Jimma zone, member of Oromia coffee union, for instance, improved the 
quality of their coffee beans and received premium price i.e. ca $8.20 per kilogram of green 
coffee beans in 2012. Hence, the “new” coffee value chain: cooperatives and unions; have 
gained particular importance on international specialty coffee market (Stellmacher, 2011) 
and increased local farmers’ market share in the international market (Emana, 2009; 
Kodama, 2007). 
 
In consumer countries, in addition to quality, there is also a growing demand for healthier 
and eco-friendly produced coffee (Giovannucci et al., 2014; Jena et al., 2012; Stellmacher, 
2007). Finally, certification has become an important tool for differentiations and creation of 
niche markets for such coffee products (Grote et al., 2007) (Daniele, 2008). Certification 
also guarantees foreign buyers about the origin and quality of the product and offers 
producers the potential to receive premium price for their certified coffee beans (ITC, 2012).  
But there are some challenges which may limit the function e.g. weak organization capacity 
of the cooperatives, lack of awareness about the certification and high of certification cost. 
 
 In Ethiopia, the common coffee certification types include organic (i.e. coffee grown without 
chemical fertilizer and pesticides), fair trade (promotes greater economic incentives via fair 
price and direct trade), rainforest alliance (integrates biodiversity conservation, community 
development and suitable agricultural practices to ensure sustainable farm management) 
and UTZ certification (provides market transparency and traceability through promoting 
good agricultural practices at the farm level (Adam, 2009; Potts et al., 2014; Volkmann, 
2008). All these certifications are expected to offer a combination of benefits to smallholder 
coffee farmers including increased market access, higher and stable income (Ruben & Fort, 
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2012). In some other countries e.g. Northern Nicaragua, smallholder coffee producers and 
certified cooperatives significantly benefited compared to non-certified farmers and 
cooperatives (Bacon, 2005; Dorr et al., 2010; Philpott et al., 2007; Poncelet et al., 2005).In 
addition the demand for certified coffee has risen alongside the demand for specialty coffee 
(ITC, 2012). Despite the increasing demand for certification and establishment of a “new” 
coffee value chain in Ethiopia, there are so far no studies that report impacts of cooperatives 
and certification on coffee bean quality. 
 
Postharvest processing method is another key factor that influence the final coffee quality 
and chemical compounds (Bytof et al., 2005; Duarte et al., 2010; Knopp et al., 2006; Selmar 
et al., 2002). In Ethiopian, about 70 - 80% is dry processed coffee beans while the 
remaining 20 - 30% are washed processed coffee beans (Bart et al., 2014). It is generally 
believed that highest quality coffees in the country are obtained via washed processing 
method and receive higher premium than dry processed beans. For the washed processing 
method only red ripe cherries are used while for dry processing method most of the time 
coffee cherries of different ripening stages e.g. unripe, ripe and overripe are used. This 
might be the main reason affecting qualities of dry processed coffee beans. Almost all 
cooperatives are using the washed processing method to produce high quality coffee. 
However, this method is expensive, consume large amounts of water and pollute the 
environment. Hence, this need further research to investigate the impacts of processing (dry 
and washed methods) on coffee quality by considering identical coffee cherries for further 
intervention. It is also important to assess the coffee cherry quality at farmer’s level. 
Because the quality of the coffee beans produced via any of processing methods depend on 
the type of coffee cherries at harvest e.g. unripe, red ripe and overripe.  
 
This study therefore, was aimed first to determine coffee quality of coffee beans from 
certified cooperatives, non-certified cooperatives, and private traders. Secondly to assess 
the variability of coffee quality among different coffee farmers who are a members 
cooperatives (certified and non-certified cooperatives) and non- member cooperatives, who 
sell to private traders processed via dry and washed processing methods. The study was 
also examined the impact of sorting coffee cherries on the coffee bean quality of farmers 
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who are a members cooperatives (certified and non-certified cooperatives) and non- 
member cooperatives, who sell to private traders. 
 
4. 2 Materials and Methods 
 
4.2.1 Study site  
 
The experiment was carried out in three districts (Mana, Goma and Limu) of the Jimma zone, 
Oromia regional state of Ethiopia. They are known as predominant Coffea arabica growing 
areas. Mana district is located at an elevation of 1400 - 2610 m asl, 7° 67' N, 37° 07' E with 
mean annual temperature and rainfall of 20.5°C and 1525 mm, respectively. The soil of the 
area is characterized as a Nitisol, with pH ranging from 4.5 to 5.5 (ARDO, 2008). Goma 
district is located at an elevation of 1400 - 2270 m asl, 7° 57' N, 36° 42' E, with annual mean 
temperature and rainfall of 21.7°C and 1600 mm, respectively. The soil of the area is 
characterized as an Eutric Nitisol, with pH ranging from 4.5 – 6.0 (IPMS, 2007). The third 
site, Limu, is located at an elevation of 1600 - 1800 m asl, 8° 05' N, 36° 57' E, with an annual 
mean temperature and rainfall of 20.4°C and 1616 mm, respectively. The soils are 
dominated by Eutric Nitisols with pH ranging from 4.5 - 5.8. 
 
4.2.2 Treatments and experimental design  
 
For this study, coffee actors along the value chain (cooperatives, private traders and farmers) 
of three districts (Mana, Goma and Limu) were considered. The study was composed of 
three experiments. In experiment 1, washed processed coffee beans were sampled from 
cooperatives: certified cooperatives (CC) and non- certified cooperatives (NCC) and private 
traders (PT). In experiment 2, red coffee cherry samples were collected from farmers: 
members certified cooperatives (FMCC), member non-certified cooperatives (FMNCC) and 
non-member of cooperatives (FNMC) i.e. farmers who sell to private traders and processed 
via dry and washed processing methods without sorting. In experiment 3, red coffee cherry 
samples were also collected from farmers; members certified cooperatives (FMCC), 
member non-certified cooperatives (FMNCC) and non-member of cooperatives (FNMC) and 
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sorted out. The sorted out coffee cherries were subjected two processing methods (dry and 
washed methods). In all experiments, coffee samples were collected from October 2012 to 
February 2013. Detailed description of each experiment is presented below. 
 
Experiment 1 
 
Coffee cooperative offices of each district were contacted to collect information on number 
of cooperatives and their organizational structure. Based on the obtained information six 
coffee cooperatives (three certified and three non-certified) were selected from Mana and 
Goma district. In these districts, only three certified cooperatives were present. In Limu 
district, all cooperatives were certified and three certified cooperatives were randomly 
selected. Additionally, nine private traders, three from each district, were randomly selected. 
Certified and non-certified cooperatives buy coffee cherries from their own respective 
members while private traders buy from farmers who were not a member of cooperatives via 
their agents i.e. village assemblers. Both private traders and cooperatives process the 
coffee cherries by themselves. 
 
For coffee quality analysis a composite sample of one kilogram of washed processed green 
coffee beans was collected. This composite sample was taken from on average from 30 
bags (i.e. 100 kg per bag) containing green coffee beans. The experiment was arranged in a 
“split plot” design, with district as a “main plot” and three levels of actors (certified 
cooperatives, non certified cooperatives and private traders) as a “sub-plot”. 
 
Experiment 2  
  
The aim of this experiment was to examine the variability of coffee quality among farmers 
who are a members certified cooperatives (FMCC), member non-certified cooperatives 
(FMNCC) and non-member of cooperatives (FNMC) and processing method; dry vs. 
washed. From each three districts, six farmers were randomly selected and coffee cherries 
were collected from local market places where farmers sell cherries to either cooperatives or 
private traders. The collected samples (14 kg from each farmer) were subjected to two 
processing methods (dry and washed) at Goma I and Limu washing stations. These coffee 
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samples were processed without sorting out low or bad quality coffee cherries (e.g. unripe 
and overripe cherries). This allows assessing the actual coffee harvesting practice of 
farmers towards coffee quality. The experiment was arranged in a “split-split plot” design 
with districts as a “main plot”, farmer type as “sub-plot” and processing type (washed and 
dry processing) as a “sub-sub-plot”.  
 
Experiment 3 
 
In this experiment coffee cherries collected from farmers who are member and non-member 
of cooperatives were sorted for unripe and overripe coffee cherries before processing. The 
main aim was to investigate coffee quality after sorting is applied before processing. For this, 
only Goma district was considered. Coffee cherries (28 kg per farmer) were collected at the 
local market from six farmers per type. Half of the cherries (14 kg) were sorted for unripe 
and overripe cherries and only clean and ripe coffee cherries were subjected to dry and 
washed processing. The other 14 kg of unsorted coffee cherries were also subjected dry 
and washed processing. The experiment was arranged in a “split-split plot” design with 
actors (farmers, member of certified and non-cooperatives, non-member cooperatives) as a 
“main plot”, sorting treatment as a “sub-plot” and processing methods (washed and dry 
processing, see the details in chapter 3 section 3.2.3) as “sub-sub-plot”. 
  
4.2.3 Coffee quality analysis  
 
Coffee quality was assessed based on both the physical and cup quality which allows to 
give preliminary total quality score that defines the quality of the coffee samples. Here cup 
tasting was performed by a team of three experts who operate commercially at ECX. For the 
scores higher than 70; cup quality for specialty coffees were further assessed for overall cup 
preference, acidity, body, aroma, flavour, aftertaste, uniformity, cup cleanness, sweetness 
and balance (see details in chapter 2, section 2.2.3). 
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4.2.4 Data analysis 
 
Data were analysed with Statistical Analysis System software (v. 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, NC USA) using a mixed model procedure for a split plot design. Significant differences 
between treatment means were determined using Tukey’s, honest significant difference, 
HSD test.  
 
 
4.3 Results 
 
4.3.1 Coffee quality 
 
The result of experiment 1 (Table 4.1) indicated that different coffee actors significantly 
influenced (P < 0.01) preliminary cup quality, preliminary total quality, total specialty cup 
quality, acidity and aroma of coffee beans. Coffee beans of non-certified cooperatives had 
higher quality scores for preliminary cup quality (50.0) and preliminary total quality (77.7) 
than beans from certified cooperatives and private traders (Table 4.1). Total specialty cup 
quality of certified (82.3) and non-certified cooperatives (84.3) was higher compared to 
private trader’s (78.8) coffee. Acidity and aroma scores were also higher for certified (7.7 
and 7.4) and non-certified (8.1 and 7.7) cooperatives compared to private traders (7.2 and 
6.9), respectively (Table 1). Different coffee growing districts, on the other hand, did not 
show any significant effect for all coffee quality attributes. In experiment 2 (Table 4.2), 
interactions between actors and processing methods significantly affected overall cup 
preference (P < 0.01). Dry processed coffee beans sampled from non-certified cooperatives 
gave the higher quality scores compared to beans from any other combinations (Table 4.3). 
 
Main effects of experiment 2 are shown in Table 4.3. As a main effect, district had a 
significant effect on preliminary cup quality, total specialty cup quality and coffee bean 
flavour characteristics. For these quality attributes, coffee beans sampled from Limu had the 
highest scores while coffees from Mana had the lowest. Similarly, dry processed coffee 
beans had higher physical quality, preliminary total quality, total specialty cup quality and 
specific specialty cup quality scores than washed processed coffee beans. Preliminary cup 
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quality, on the other hand, was not significantly affected by processing methods (P > 0.01; 
Table 4.3). In addition, no significant effect of actors was observed for all bean quality 
attributes (P > 0.01; Table 4.3). 
 
The result of experiment 3 (Table 4.5) showed that cherry sorting significantly affected (P < 
0.01) for all coffee quality attributes except preliminary cup quality. The highest quality 
scores were obtained from sorted coffee beans for physical quality (38.3), preliminary total 
quality (85.3) total specialty cup quality (85.2), overall cup preference (7.9), acidity (7.9), 
body (7.9), aroma (7.8), flavour (7.8) and aftertaste (7.7) compared the unsorted coffee 
beans (Table 4.4). 
 
Coffee quality attributes were also significantly influenced by processing method (P < 0.01). 
Dry processing methods enhanced quality scores of physical quality (38.9), preliminary total 
quality (85.1), total specialty cup quality (84.8) and specific quality attributes: overall cup 
preference (7.9) and acidity (7.9). Processing methods, on the other hand, did not 
significantly affect preliminary cup quality, body, aroma, flavour and aftertaste (P > 0.1). 
However, the differences observed among farmers were not significant (P > 0.01; Table 
4.4The three and two - way interactions between farmers, sorting treatment and processing 
methods for all coffee quality attributes were also non-significant (data not shown). 
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4.4 Discussion  
 
In Ethiopia a large percentage of coffee export to international market originates from 
smallholder coffee producers. Coffee produced by smallholder producers, however, reaches 
the final consumers after passing a number of value chain actors. Unions, cooperatives and 
private traders are among the value chain actors participating in Ethiopian coffee production 
and marketing systems. Cooperatives and unions are newly introduced actors with the aim 
of promoting, modernizing and commercializing smallholder coffee production (Bernard & 
Spielman, 2009). To enhance market integration and improve livelihoods of smallholder 
coffee farmers (Stellmacher, 2011), Ethiopian coffee cooperatives are also involved in 
certification programs. To this effect, some studies (e.g. Jena et al. 2012; Woubie et al., 
2015) assessed impacts of coffee certification on livelihoods of Ethiopian smallholder coffee 
producers. However, there were no studies that evaluated impacts of coffee cooperatives 
and certifications on green bean quality.  
 
Our study showed that coffee bean quality attributes: preliminary cup quality, preliminary 
total quality, total specialty cup quality, acidity and aroma showed significant differences 
among the different coffee actors in the value chain. Coffee beans that passed through a 
cooperative system had higher quality scores than beans that passed via private traders. 
This study showed that coffee certification did not improve coffee quality. This is likely so 
because certification mainly focus on promotion of socio-economic change and 
environmental sustainability (e.g. organic production ) in coffee production areas (Woubie et 
al., 2015). Other studies reported as well that certification does not necessarily affect coffee 
quality but marketability and prices (Bart et al., 2014). Certification also did not bring 
significant changes on farmer’s income and livelihood (Jena et al., 2012; Mendez et al., 
2010; Woubie et al., 2015). This might be due to lack of awareness about certification 
systems and its procedure.  
 
Since the demand for certified compared to the non-certified coffee beans is stronger 
(Dempsey, 2006), it is paramount important to further promote the certification schemes 
along with coffee quality improvement to create awareness at a coffee producer level. The 
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certification schemes should also include criteria that improve farmer’s management 
practice and their livelihood. The certification cost is, however, very high (ca. $6000) per 
cooperatives and certifications. This probably restricts the practicability of the scheme.  
 
Coffee beans from both certified and non-certified cooperatives were qualified as specialty 1 
(Q1) and specialty 2 (Q2) coffees for 33 and 67%, respectively. About 22% of coffee beans 
from private traders were classified as Q2, while the remaining 78% was classified as 
commercial coffee grade (grade 3) (Table 4.5). 
  
Table 4.5: Percentage of coffee samples fall in specialty 1 (Q1), specialty 2 (Q2) and  
grade 3 obtained from different actors: certified cooperatives (CC), non-certified  
cooperatives (NCC) and private traders (PT). 
Actors  Q1 Q2 Grade 3 
CC 33 67 0 
NCC 50 50 0 
PT 0 22 78 
  
 
Coffee cooperatives have their own rules on harvesting and handling of coffee beans. They 
teach and follow up each farmer in the cooperative, for example, on how to harvest and 
handle coffee cherries. Accordingly, farmers in the cooperatives supply red ripe cherries free 
from any other foreign materials. Premium prices that are paid by the cooperatives also 
encourage farmers to give due attention to coffee bean quality. In other studies, (e.g. 
Kodama (2007) it was also reported that because of premium prices farmers pay more 
attention for coffees supplied to cooperatives than to private traders. Compared to private 
traders, coffee cooperatives process coffee beans in their own production sites in such a 
way that beans harvested from different production sites are less likely mixed with each 
other.  
 
Farmers-cooperative approach maintains bean qualities, allows traceability and linkages of 
beans with site of production. A study by Willem (2011) also showed that coffees that pass 
through cooperative systems had a more specific geographical designation, down to the 
district and administration level where coffee beans are produced. Hence, cooperatives 
receive better prices at market than private traders. 
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 Apart from getting better prices, cooperatives farmers receive input services, training, 
improved seeds, fertilizer, oil and sugar with a relatively fair prices. Furthermore, 
cooperatives are considered as a safety net against the exploitation of private traders or in 
case of international market price reduction risks. Some cooperatives also purchase coffee 
beans from the non-cooperative farmers. But, there is no any dividend that will be paid back 
for these farmers. To get immediate cash payments and better prices, some cooperative 
farmers also prefer to sell their coffee to private traders. This, however, decrease the share 
of coffee that these farmers submit to their cooperatives.  
 
The growing demand for specialty coffee market opportunities can therefore be much better 
exploited by coffee cooperative (Dempsey & Campbell, 2006). This indicates that there is 
potential for Ethiopian coffee cooperatives to produce high quality coffee beans and 
increase their share in the international specialty coffee market. However, currently the 
share of coffee cooperatives is small; ca. 15 - 20% compared to the private traders, ca. 80 - 
85%. Thus, increasing cooperatives’ share in coffee export might enhance Ethiopian coffee 
quality on the international market. This can be achieved through institutional interference 
e.g. ministry of agriculture to encourage and organize farmers into cooperatives. Private 
traders could also improve their coffee quality, if they develop an institutional arrangement 
that controls quality of coffee cherries supplied by farmers. In addition, encouraging farmers 
by providing premium price also improve the quality of supplied coffee beans. However, 
according to farmers in the area, different qualities of coffee cherries receive equal payment. 
As the result farmers are not motivated to invest time and energy to improve farming 
practices (Gelaw, 2016). 
  
Site-specific sample collection and processing might also reduce coffee bean quality 
deterioration. However, this requires appropriate processing procedures. Our results in 
experiment 2 support this hypothesis (Table 4.2 and 4.3). In this experiment, coffee bean 
quality at the farmer’s level under controlled processing conditions was investigated. The 
results showed that coffee beans from farmers, non-member of cooperatives gave 
comparable quality to beans coming from farmers that are a member of cooperatives 
farmers (Table 4.3). The total percentage of coffee samples that were classified as Q1 for 
farmers, member of certified cooperatives (FMCC), member of non-certified cooperatives 
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(FMNCC) and non-member of cooperatives (FNMC) for dry processed coffee beans was, 
respectively 33, 42 and 31% (Table 4.6). This finding, on the other hand, is an “apparent 
paradox” to the result we observed coffee beans of cooperatives had better quality than 
private traders. The possible explanation could be the coffee of farmer’s is site specific or 
less mix compared to the coffee beans of the private traders. The other reason might be the 
differences in processing conditions e.g. coffee beans of farmers processed under 
controlled processing conditions. Hence, from these result it can be concluded that the 
major cause for quality loss by private traders (experiment 1) is due to mixing of coffee 
beans from different areas, environments (e.g. altitude and shading) and processing 
methods. Moreover, result of table 4.3 showed slight variation in coffee quality among the 
districts. This small difference could be due to different in growing conditions. 
 
The result of experiment 2 also revealed that differences processing methods significantly 
influenced coffee quality attributes e.g. physical quality; preliminary total quality, total 
specialty cup quality, overall cup preference and acidity. For these quality attributes dry 
processing method gave higher quality scores than washed methods. Furthermore, the 
largest percentage of coffee samples classified as Q1 came from dry compared to washed 
processing method (Table 4.6 and 4.7. However, in Ethiopian, particularly, Jimma zone dry 
processed coffee beans are often viewed as an inferior quality coffee e.g. DJIMMA GR 5, 
receiving the lowest price, on average $2.3 per kilogram of green coffee beans. In general 
the top specialty coffees in the country are usually produced via washed than dry processing 
method. But the share of coffee bean produced by washed method is small, about 20 - 30% 
compared to the dry processed coffee bean which accounts 70 - 80%. This may limit the 
share Ethiopian coffee export on the world speciality coffee market. This indicates that 
improving dry processed coffee beans can be a better options to make Ethiopian coffee 
competitive and enhance the share of specialty coffee export. Hence, the present study 
demonstrated that applying consistent quality control to dry processing can produce high 
specialty coffee beans e.g. considering ripe red cherries. Moreover, appropriate drying 
materials also need to be considered to achieve superior quality coffee for dry processing 
method (Abasanbi, 2010; Subedi, 2011; Tsegaye et al., 2014). These authors reported that 
coffee cherries dried on raised beds with mesh wire gave higher specialty coffee quality 
compared to coffee cherries dried on brick floor. This possible due to the raised beds allow 
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better air circulation for the coffee cherries while on the floor the cherries might be in contact 
with soil or other foreign dirty things that leads to earthy flavour in coffee beverage.  
 
 
Table 4.6: Percentage of coffee samples fall in specialty 1 (Q1), specialty 2 (Q2) and 
grade 3 obtained from different actors: farmers, member of certified cooperatives 
(FMCC), farmers, member of non-certified cooperatives (FMNCC), farmers, non-
member of cooperatives  (FNMC) and processed by dry and washed methods.  
Actors  PM Q1 Q2 Grade 3 
FMCC DP 33 61 6 
W 16 78 6 
FMNCC DP 42 50 8 
W 25 67 8 
FNMC DP 31 63 6 
W 15 79 6 
  
  
Thus, from these result we can conclude that main quality differnces between dry processed 
and washed Ethiopan coffee beans are the different type of coffee cherries being used prior 
to processing. In actual practice, only red ripe coffee cherries are used for washed 
processing method while a mixture coffee cherries e.g. unripe, ripe and overripe are usually 
used for dry processing method. This could be the possible reason for major quality in dry 
processed coffee beans. In general the study highlighted that dry processing method could 
also imporove coffee bean quality and increases the percentage of coffee samples that 
qualify for speciality coffees. Moreover, dry processing is also simpler, cheaper, high 
throughput and preserves other ecosystem services more than washed processing methods. 
For instance, washed processing consume huge amount of water, 20 litre per kg coffee 
cherries (Mburu et al., 1994; von Enden et al., 2002) and has low capacity e.g. 3000 kg h-1.  
 
In general, coffee actors still can improve their coffee quality to produce more specialty 
coffee, Q1 coffees via sorting and specific site processing. In this study, we also found that 
sorting coffee cherries before processing improved percentage of Q1 coffee beans from 17 
to 61% (Table 4.7). This also indicates that presence of small portion of low quality cherries 
e.g. unripe and overripe in a certain coffee batch can cause a dramatic quality loss. 
However, sorting after harvest may leads to quantity reduction. For these selective picking 
of ripe red cherries and consequently organizing more harvesting rounds for unripe cherries 
could enhance both quality and quantity of the coffee beans. This might not be controlled all 
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the time because the cherry collectors use the strip harvesting to increase the amount of 
coffee cherries as they are paid per volume of the harvested coffee cherries. For these 
sorting after harvest is mandatory and producers can also keep separately the lowest coffee 
cherries any way for local sell or consumption. Moreover, farmers have to be trained how 
inappropriate coffee cherries types can cause a dramatic quality deterioration. Moreover, 
both cooperatives and private should strictly assess the quality of coffee cherries at the local 
market.  
 
Table 4.7: Percentage of coffee samples within specialty 1 (Q1) and specialty 2 (Q2) 
obtained from different actors of Goma district, Jimma zone: farmers who are a member 
of certified cooperatives (FMCC), farmers who are a member of non-certified cooperatives 
(FMNCC), farmers who are not member of cooperatives (FNMC), treated (*sorted and 
**unsorted cherries) and processed by dry and washed methods. 
Percentage of specialty 1 and 2 
Treatment  Actors PM  Specialty (Q1) Specialty (Q2) 
Sorted FMCC DP     100 0 
WP    33 67 
FMNCC DP   100 0 
WP   33 67 
FNMC DP   100 0 
WP   0 100 
Mean    61 39 
Unsorted FMCC DP   0 100 
WP   0 100 
FMNCC DP   33 67 
WP   0 100 
FNMC DP   33 67 
WP   33 67 
Mean    17 83 
*Coffee samples obtained from farmers and further treatment applied (e.g. sorting of unripe cherries,  
overripe cherries) and **coffee samples obtained from farmers and processed without further treatment/  
sorting. 
 
 
4.5 Conclusions  
 
The study in general showed that coffee beans managed by cooperatives had better quality 
scores than beans managed by private traders. Coffee certification, on the other hand, did 
not allow any quality improvement. Coffee beans from farmers, non- member of 
cooperatives had better quality than coffee beans of private traders. The study also revealed 
that dry processing method improved coffee bean quality and the percentage of these beans 
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falling in Q1 grades than washed processed coffee beans. However, to enhance coffee 
quality of dry processing method, proper coffee cherries e.g. ripe red and clean cherries 
needed to be considered. Furthermore, dry processing method conserves the environment 
over washed method. Sorting of unripe and overripe coffee cherries also improved coffee 
quality and all sorted coffee samples of dry processed coffee beans falls in Q1 coffee. 
Further studies that consider different seasons and other coffee growing regions can 
substantiate this conclusion. 
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Chapter 5 
 
Prediction of specialty coffee cup quality based on near 
infrared spectra of green coffee beans 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This chapter has been publihsed as 
 
Tolessa, K., Rademaker, M., De Baets, B., and  Boeckx, P. (2016). Prediction of 
specialty coffee cup quality based on near infrared spectra of green coffee beans. 
Talanta, 150, 367-374.  
  
Coffee quality grading 
 
Cup tasting 
Green beans 
Roasted beans 
NIR-machine Spectra
Specialty cup quality
attributes
Specialty coffee categories
and points
Grade Total points
Cup cleanness (10)
Acidity (10)
Body (10)
Flavor (10)
Aroma (10)
After taste (10)
Uniformity (10)
Sweetness (10)
Balance (10)
Overall cup
preference (10)
Specialty1 (Q1)
Specialty 2 (Q2)
Grade 3
85-100
80-84.75
71-80
Total specialty cup
quality (100)
Measured 
70 75 80 85 90 95 
P
re
di
ct
ed
 
70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 
RMSECV: 1.31; R2cv : 81 
RMSEP: 1.04; r: 90 
re
di
ct
ed
Total specialty cup quality 
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Abstract 
 
The growing global demand for specialty coffee increases the need for improved coffee 
quality assessment methods. Green bean coffee quality analysis is usually carried out by 
physical (e.g. black beans, immature beans) and cup quality (e.g. acidity, flavor) 
evaluation. However, these evaluation methods are subjective, costly, time consuming, 
require sample preparation and may end up in poor grading systems. This calls for the 
development of a rapid, low-cost, reliable and reproducible analytical method to evaluate 
coffee quality attributes and eventually chemical compounds of interest (e.g. chlorogenic 
acid) in coffee beans. The aim of this study was to develop a model able to predict coffee 
cup quality based on NIR spectra of green coffee beans. NIR spectra of 86 samples of 
green Arabica beans of varying quality were analyzed. Partial least squares (PLS) 
regression method was used to develop a model correlating spectral data to cupping 
score data (cup quality). The selected PLS model had a good predictive power for total 
specialty cup quality and its individual quality attributes (overall cup preference, acidity, 
body and aftertaste) showing a high correlation coefficient with r-values of 90, 90,78, 72 
and 72, respectively, between measured and predicted cupping scores for 20 out of 86 
samples. The corresponding root mean square error of prediction (RMSEP) was 1.04, 
0.22, 0.27, 0.24 and 0.27 for total specialty cup quality, overall cup preference, acidity, 
body and aftertaste, respectively. The results obtained suggest that NIR spectra of green 
coffee beans are a promising tool for fast and accurate prediction of coffee quality and 
for classifying green coffee beans into different specialty grades. However, the model 
should be further tested for coffee samples from different regions in Ethiopia and test if 
one generic or region-specific model should be developed.  
 
 
 
 
 
Key words: Coffee quality, NIR spectra, PLS model and Specialty coffee 
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5.1 Introduction  
 
The specialty coffee market is constantly growing, which is driven by changing 
consumers preferences (Oberthür et al., 2012). Specialty coffee refers to the highest 
quality of green coffee beans, has a known geographical origin, and mostly includes 
coffee beans certified as e.g. organic coffee (coffee grown without chemical fertilizer and 
pesticides), fair trade (promotes greater economic incentives via fair price and direct 
trade) and rainforest alliance (integrates biodiversity conservations, community 
development and suitable agricultural practices to ensure sustainable farm management) 
(Adam, 2009). High quality green coffee beans show little or no physical defects (e.g. 
black beans, immature beans, floaters, broken beans, insect damage and other foreign 
materials such as seeds of shade trees) and, when roasted, have a distinctive character 
in the cup and high cup tasting scores (Mateos-Aparicio, 2011; Rodriguez-Saona & 
Allendorf, 2011). As such, the success of specialty coffee brings along a need for more 
reliable and objective quality assessment methods. 
 
 The increasing consumption of specialty coffee (Oberthür et al., 2012) creates a strong 
potential and opportunity for coffee-producing countries. An increasing demand for such 
coffees on the world market resulted in a segmentation of the coffee market and higher 
prices are paid for specialty coffees (Labouisse et al., 2008). For instance, specialty 
coffee beans receive a premium price of ca. 20-50% compared to regular coffee beans. 
Certification also raises coffee prices (e.g. organic and fair trade generate premium of 
about ca. 9%) (Bart et al., 2014). Ethiopia is one of the top ten coffee-producing 
countries in the world and the largest exporter in Africa (Bart et al., 2014). The country 
produces specialty coffees with a wide range of flavors (ICCO, 2014). Currently, 
specialty coffee accounts for ca. 20% of Ethiopia’s coffee export and there is potential to 
boost its share in the world market even further (Robert, 2015).  
 
The assessment of coffee quality is a key step in price setting and determines its export 
potential in coffee-producing countries. Consequently, it is of major importance to many 
coffee roasters and distributors (Santos et al., 2012). Currently, physical and cup quality 
analysis are the key tools for coffee quality assessment. Physical quality of green coffee 
beans is associated with the presence of defects found in certain coffee batches such as 
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deviations in odor, colour, size and shape of beans. Cup quality characteristics are 
attributes of coffee that can be distinguished by senses and can be assessed 
organoleptically by professional coffee tasters, based on established terminologies for 
cup quality analysis (e.g. flavor, acidity and body and cup cleanness). Based on these 
quality attributes the grading system for coffee varies and follows specific guidelines of 
the producing country (Santos et al., 2012).  
 
In the Ethiopian system, physical and cup quality analysis enable experts to evaluate 
total preliminary coffee quality, which is used to classify coffee beans into different 
grades (see detail in chapter 1; Table 1.1). Coffee beans graded from grade one to three 
(total preliminary quality > 70%) are grouped into specialty coffee. Coffee beans from 
these three grades are further classified into different specialty grades, which are called: 
Q1, Q2 and commercial (see detail in chapter 1; Table 1.2). However, such methods of 
assessing coffee quality are rather subjective (Feria-Morales, 2002). In addition, they are 
costly, require sample preparation and are time consuming. They are also difficult to 
implement when many samples need to be analyzed during peak coffee production. 
Therefore, there is a need for a rapid, low-cost, reliable and reproducible analytical 
method as an alternative tool to evaluate coffee quality attributes and, eventually, other 
chemical compounds presents in coffee beans. 
 
Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) has gained broad acceptance for food quality 
evaluation (Rodriguez-Saona & Allendorf, 2011). It is rapid, reliable, simple and cheap, 
does not require use of chemicals and requires little sample preparation as well as low 
instrumental maintenance (Jing et al., 2010; Krähmer et al., 2015; Santos et al., 2012). 
Several studies have shown the potential applicability of NIRS as an alternative 
technique to analyze coffee quality. NIRS has been used for the discrimination of Arabica 
coffee from Robusta (Buratti et al., 2014; Downey et al., 1997; Esteban-Dıez et al., 2004; 
Esteban-Díez et al., 2007; Kemsley et al., 1995; Santos et al., 2012), immature from 
mature as well as defective from non-defective coffee beans (Craig et al., 2011, 2012; 
Craig et al., 2012; Craig et al., 2015; Santos et al., 2012). It was also reported that NIRS 
could be used successfully for authentication of coffee origin (Downey & Boussion, 1996; 
Wang et al., 2009), detection of coffee adulteration (Briandet et al., 1996; Downey & 
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Spengler, 1996; Ebrahimi-Najafabadi et al., 2012; Reis et al., 2013), quantification of 
theobromine, theophylline, ash and lipid content of roasted coffee beans (Consuelo et al., 
2007; Huck et al., 2005; Pizarro et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2013). Some other studies 
also indicated the feasibility of predicting coffees cup quality attributes from roasted 
coffee beans using NIRS (Ribeiro et al., 2011). 
 
However, NIRS-based coffee cup quality prediction has been mainly focused on roasted 
beans and only a few studies used green coffee beans for coffee discrimination between 
defective and non-defective beans and to evaluate physical bean quality (Craig et al., 
2012, 2012; Ribeiro et al., 2012). Many countries, organisations and companies could 
benefit from a reliable NIRS-based coffee quality assessment starting from green beans. 
However, to the best of our knowledge, prediction of coffee cup quality from NIRS 
spectra of green coffee bean has not yet been reported. Therefore, the objective of the 
present study was to develop a NIRS-based model for the prediction of coffee cup quality 
from green coffee beans using partial least squares regression. 
 
5.2 Material and Methods 
 
5.2.1 Description of the study site  
.  
The coffee samples were collected from three districts (Mana, Goma and Limu Kosa) of 
the Jimma zone, Oromia regional state of Ethiopia. They are known as the predominant 
Coffea arabica growing areas of the Jimma zone. Sample collection was carried out from 
October 2012 to December 2013 during the peak harvesting season.  
 
 5.2.2 Coffee samples  
 
The data set used in the present study comprised 86 coffee samples with varying cup 
quality characteristics as the coffee samples were collected from different environments 
(low, mid and high altitude) (Supplementary information Table 5.1). Only fully ripe, red 
coloured coffee cherries were harvested by hand picking and then subjected to 
dry,washed and semi-washed processing methods. 
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5.2.3 Coffee quality analysis   
 
From each sample, 350 g green beans were delivered to the Ethiopia Commodity 
Exchange (ECX), Jimma Branch, for physical and cup quality evaluation. A team of three 
professional who operate commercially in the ECX carried out the cup taste analysis. 
During the preparation of the actual cup tasting, 100 g green beans of each sample was 
roasted at 200°C for 8-12 min using a sample roasting machine (Probat, 4 Barrel Roaster, 
Germany) allowing medium roasting of the coffee. The roasted beans were tipped out 
into a cooling tray and rapidly cooled by blowing cold air through the beans for four 
minutes. Then the roasted beans were ground with a coffee grinding machine (Mahlkonig 
Guatemala SB, K32SB2, Germany) with medium adjustment. For cup quality analysis, 
13.75 g of ground coffee was diluted in a cup of 250 ml of hot water (93°C) at the time of 
pouring onto the ground coffee to prepare an infusion. Five cups of brewed coffee for 
each coffee sample were prepared for analysis and three cuppers tasted each of the five 
cups. Subsequently, the average score of each cupper was taken as replication. The 
preliminary total quality scoring comprises physical (40/100) and cup quality (60/100) 
scores. The criteria commonly used to evaluate the physical quality of coffee beans 
include the presence of defects: primary and secondary defects, shape and make, odour 
and colour. For cup quality assessment, acidity, body, flavor and cup cleanness were 
considered and the sum of these four cup quality attributes gives a total cup quality with 
a score between 0-60. Hence, the sum of both cup and physical quality ranges between 
0 and 100 and is used to classify the samples into different grades (see detail in chapter 
1, section 1.6, Table 1.1). Specialty quality analysis  was done based on overall cup 
preference, acidity, body, aroma, flavor, aftertaste, uniformity, cup cleanness, sweetness 
and balance each on a scale ranging from 0 to 10 (see detail in chapter 1, section 1.6, 
Table 1.2). Based on the total specialty coffee scores, samples were further grouped into 
specialty 1 (Q1) ≥ 85, specialty 2 (Q2) (80-84.75) and  grade 3 (71-80) (John, 2011). 
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5.2.4 NIR spectra measurement and analysis  
 
A Fourier Transform-NIR spectrometer (Tango, Brücker, Belgium) was used to obtain 
three replicated spectra. Green coffee samples were ground to a size smaller than 5 mm 
and 15 g of each sample was used for analysis. The samples were irradiated with 
tungsten (5V/7W) as source of near infrared light. The spectra were recorded in the 
wavenumber range between 4000 and 11500 cm-1 with a spectral resolution of 8 cm−1 
and the reflectance was detected by an Indium Gallium Arsenide (InGaAs) diode. The 
measurement was performed at room temperature. Pre-processing of original NIR 
spectra to remove unwanted information, such as spectral noise, was a crucial step prior 
to model development since it deteriorates the quality of the model (Baptista et al., 2008; 
Craig et al., 2015). As such, specific pre-processing methods were identified by the 
OPUS QUANT software for each coffee quality attribute (Supplementary information; 
Table 5.2). Thus, suitable processing methods were selected based on the lowest root 
mean square error of cross validation (RMSECV). Derivatives and vector normalisation 
methods were used for preliminary cup quality, flavour and aftertaste, subtractions of 
straight line for preliminary total quality, multiplicative scatter correction for total specialty 
cup quality, first derivatives and multiplicative scatter correction for overall cup 
preference and body, vector normalisation for acidity and first derivatives for aroma.  
 
To establish a linear relationship between spectral data and cupping scores, Partial 
Least Squares (PLS) regression analysis was performed (Ferreira et al., 1999; Ribeiro et 
al., 2009) with OPUS QUANT software version 7.2 (Brücker, Belgium). The coffee 
samples were divided into calibration (n = 66) and prediction (n = 20) samples 
(Supplementary information; Table 5.2). The calibration samples were randomly selected 
and used for model development using the leave-one-out cross-validation procedure. 
The procedure was repeated untill all calibration data sets were left one by one. 
Prediction samples (i.e. samples not used for model development) were used for 
external validation of the developed model. The optimum number of factors were 
determined on the basis of the lowest RMSECV value (Baptista et al., 2008). The 
performance of the developed PLS model was evaluated in terms of RMSECV, root 
mean square error of external validation (prediction) (RMSEP), residual prediction 
deviation (RPD), coefficient of determination for cross validation (R2cv) and correlation 
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coefficient (r) for external validation (Baptista et al., 2008; Craig et al., 2015; Xie et al., 
2009). For a good model, the value of RMSECV and RMSEP needs to be as low as 
possible and gives high R2 and RPD values. The value of RMSECV and RMSEP refers 
to the quantitative measure for the precision of the predicted samples in cross and 
external validation, respectively.  
 
5.3 Results  
 
Means and ranges of measured cupping scores of all coffee quality attributes for cross-
validation and prediction samples are shown in Table 5.5. Quality analysis (both 
preliminary and specialty cup quality) R2cv, RMSECV and RPD values of the cross 
validation data set ranged between 48 – 89, 0.19 – 3.63 and 1.39 – 3.02, respectively. In 
the prediction data set the corresponding values were 0.01 – 90, 0.22 – 4.82 and 0.74 – 
2.25, respectively for r, RMSEP and RPD (Table 5.5). Preliminary total quality had lower 
R2cv (48) compared to preliminary cup quality (R2cv = 67) and total specialty cup quality 
(R2cv = 81) (Table 5.3, Fig.5.1). For the specialty cup quality attributes, the highest R2cv 
was found for overall cup preference (R2cv = 89), followed by acidity (R2cv = 83), total 
specialty cup quality (R2cv = 81), aftertaste (R2cv = 80) and body (R2cv = 78). Flavour 
(R2cv = 66) and aroma (R2cv = 59), on the other hand, had the lowest R2cv values (Table 
5.3, Fig.5.2).  
 
The RMSECV values for preliminary cup quality, preliminary total quality, total specialty 
cup quality, overall cup preference, acidity, body, aroma, flavour and aftertaste were 1.73, 
3.63,1.31, 0.19, 0.21, 0.22, 0.33,0.29 and 0.22, respectively (Figs. 5.1 and 5.2). The 
highest RPD value of a cross-validation data set, was obtained for overall cup preference 
(3.02), followed by acidity (2.44), total specialty cup quality (2.27), aftertaste (2.25), body 
(2.13). Preliminary cup quality (1.73), flavour (1.71) aroma (1.57) and total preliminary 
quality (1.39) relatively had lowest RPD values (Table 5.3, Fig.5.1).  
 
For the prediction data set, the PLS models for overall cup preference and total specialty 
cup quality had the highest coefficient of correlation, (r = 90), followed by acidity (78), 
aftertaste (72) and body (72). Preliminary cup quality (27) and aroma (0.01), on the other 
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hand, had the lowest coefficient of correlation. The PLS model of total specialty cup 
quality and that of individual specialty coffee quality attributes had the lowest RMSEP 
values compared to preliminary total and preliminary cup quality PLS models. The 
highest RMSEP value (4.82) was found in preliminary total quality while the lowest value 
(0.22) was observed in overall cup preference. In the same data set, overall cup 
preference had the highest RPD (2.25) while the lowest values were observed in aroma 
and aftertaste (Fig.5.2).  
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5.4 Discussion 
 
Different PLS models were developed on the basis of NIR spectra of green coffee beans 
to predict several coffee quality properties. Very promising results were obtained for total 
specialty cup quality and its individual quality attributes (overall cup preference, acidity, 
body, flavour and aftertaste) compared to results obtained for preliminary quality. The 
PLS models of total specialty cup quality, overall cup preference, acidity, body, flavour 
and aftertaste had, in general, higher R2cv, lower RMSECV and higher RPD values 
compared to the corresponding values of preliminary cup quality and preliminary total 
quality.  
 
The correlation between measured and predicted cupping scores for total specialty cup 
quality (r = 90), overall cup preferences (r = 90), acidity, body and aftertaste were also 
high, which was, not the case for total preliminary quality (r = 59) (Figs. 5.1b and 5.1c). 
This lower prediction efficiency ("closeness" of the model result to the measured value) 
for total preliminary quality was most likely due to physical quality parameters (e.g. 
defects, odour and colour), which are possibly more difficult to detect via NIRS (Barbin et 
al., 2014). Thought the defects could not be recognised individually (Barbin et al., 2014) 
indicated that NIRS is still a potential tool to enable fast, simple and quantitative 
evaluations of green coffees. The higher RPD and the lower RMSEP for total and 
individual specialty cup quality attributes compared to preliminary quality also showed 
the promising predictive capabilities of the developed models. Aroma, on the other hand, 
had higher RMSECV, RMSEP and lower R2cv values compared to other specialty quality 
attributes. This indicates that the model had far less power to predict the aroma content, 
probably due to the complex nature of the attribute and because Coffea arabica contains 
over 40 major aroma components (Aeschbacher et al., 1989). Further complicating 
aroma content prediction is the fact that the aroma is a result of a number of chemical 
reactions that occur during roasting (Fisk et al., 2012).  
 
Numerous efforts have already been carried to use NIRS as alternative technique to 
determine coffee quality attributes and to analyse its chemical composition and also 
reported that the techniques is even better than other analytical techniques such as 
HPLC (e.g. chlorogenic acid and caffeine) (De Maria et al., 1994). Ribeiro et al. (2011), 
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indicated that NIRS can be used to establish the relationship between coffee cup quality 
attributes and the chemical composition of roasted coffee beans. The authors also 
developed a model from roasted beans to predict coffee cup quality attributes (e.g. 
overall cup preference, acidity, body, flavour and cleanliness). Our study developed a 
model from green beans with a higher R2cv and a lower RMSEP value for all cup quality 
attributes (overall cup preference, acidity and body) except for flavour, which had a lower 
R2cv. The reason for such discrepancy might be due to the number of samples used for 
model development and external validation. The number of samples has an impact on 
the quality of the model developed (e.g. the higher the number of samples the better 
predictive power of the model). In our study a total of 86 coffee samples were used, while 
(Ribeiro et al., 2011) used 51 samples.  
 
The current study also indicates the potentiality of directly using green coffee beans to 
evaluate coffee quality. Prediction of coffee quality from green coffee beans is faster and 
cheaper than from roasted coffee beans. Apart from specific quality attributes our study 
developed promising models for total specialty cup quality, which can be used for 
classifying coffees into different specialty grades. For instance, out of 11 samples in 
“specialty 1”, nine of them are correctly predicted and two samples were predicted as 
“specialty 2” by our developed model. All eight samples found in “specialty 2” were 
predicted correctly. This showed that NIRS can potentially also be used to distinguish 
specialty coffees. 
 
5.5 Conclusions  
 
Specialty cup quality could be predicted well by the developed NIR-based prediction 
model. Prediction of total preliminary quality was relatively poor, perhaps indicating that 
the physical quality assessment can’t easily be done by NIR spectra of green beans. The 
NIR-based technique proved promising to predict some individual quality attributes such 
as overall preference, acidity and body. However, there is a need for improvement for 
total preliminary quality, flavour and aroma. Our model for total specialty cup quality 
holds potential as a rapid and reliable classification method for assigning coffees into 
different specialty grades. Hence coffee quality analysis with NIR spectra of green coffee 
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beans is promising. However, the developed models need to be tested now further on 
independent data sets from other Ethiopian regions to test stability and accuracy of the 
models. 
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6 General discussions  
 
The specialty coffee market is constantly growing mainly due to an increased interest in 
taste and other quality attributes of high quality coffee from some part of the consumers. 
This growing demand for high quality coffee triggered coffee producing countries to 
produce specialty coffees for the top-end markets. In Ethiopia, using ‘total specialty cup 
scores’, top quality coffees are grouped into Q1 (specialty 1, score: ≥85) and Q2 
(specialty 2, score: 80 - < 85). This classification resulted in market segmentation and 
higher prices on the international markets. In 2015-2016, for instance, Q1 and Q2 
coffees were sold at ca. $7.7 and $5.9 per kilogram of green coffee beans, respectively. 
In contrast, grade 3 coffee beans were sold at price of less than ca. $3.6 (40 – 50% less 
than prices of Q1 and Q2 coffee beans). This indicates that improving coffee quality is a 
key opportunity for coffee producing countries to attract foreign currency. The premium 
price of specialty coffee also benefits farmers as the return is given to farmers. Thus, 
increase in coffee price at international market will lead to increases in return to farmers. 
However, these varies among farmers e.g. farmers who are a member of cooperatives 
benefited than the non- member. For instance, an increase in coffee price at international 
market could lead an increase in price at local market at which the private traders are 
forced to increase coffee cherry price at local market to compete with cooperatives. As 
the result non- member of cooperatives will be benefited indirectly. 
 
Coffee quality is, however, determined by numerous factors along its value chain. 
Genetic traits, growing environment, harvest period, cherry sorting, postharvest 
processing methods and types of actors involved in the supply chain are known to 
predominantly affect coffee quality. Poor control over these factors is the major causes of 
coffee quality loss in the Ethiopian coffee value chain. This requires in depth 
investigation and analysis of these variables and their possible interactions on chemical 
compounds (i.e. quality precursors) and final coffee beverage quality. This PhD thesis, 
therefore, examined key factors: growing environment, harvest period, cherry sorting, 
postharvest processing methods and types of actors that control coffee bean quality 
along the coffee value chain and introduced a fast, reliable and objective coffee quality 
assessment tool. The ultimate outcome was to deliver concepts and management 
methods that could enhance coffee quality and propose a physical-based method for 
coffee quality assessment. 
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The thesis is divided into three different sections: The first two experimental chapters 
(Chapter 2 and 3) describe the influence of growing environment (altitude and shade), 
management practices (harvest period and postharvest processing methods) on green 
bean quality. Chapter 4 describes how different actors in the coffee value chain, coffee 
cherry sorting and postharvest processing affect coffee bean quality. Chapter 5 
describes the development and validation of NIRS- based approach that allows 
predicting coffee cup quality from NIR spectra of ground green beans. In this final 
chapter (Chapter 6) the main findings, conclusions and suggestions for future research 
directions are presented. 
 
6.1 Optimization of biophysical factors to improve coffee bean quality  
 
 
Growing environment affects quality of green coffee beans. This study investigated 
effects of altitude and shade combined with harvest period and postharvest processing 
method on quality and biochemical composition of coffee beans in Mana district, Jimma 
zone, Ethiopia. Coffee quality increased with increasing altitude (Chapter 2 and 3) and 
shading (Chapter 2). Coffee beans harvested from ‘high’ altitude i.e.1950 – 2100 m asl. 
received mostly (ca. 87%) a Q1 grading score. In contrast, all coffee beans harvested 
from ‘mid’ (1600 – 1650 m asl) and ‘low’ (1450 - 1550 m asl.) altitude were classified as 
Q2 (Chapter 3). The increase in coffee bean quality with altitude was mainly due to its 
control on growing temperature; high altitude temperature ranges provide optimal time 
for bean maturation. Longer bean maturation increases accumulation of flavour 
precursor compounds such as sugars, chlorogenic acid and is, hence, positively related 
to coffee bean quality. 
 
The degree of shading has a similar effect. Though the optimal shading depends on 
altitude. At high altitudes, dense shade (65-85%), however, reduced the share of Q1 
coffee beans by ca. 50% while the largest percentage of Q1 coffee (ca. 67%) were 
obtained from medium shading, followed by open sun condition (ca. 53%). On the other 
hand, at mid altitude, medium shading (40-55%) allowed to increase the percentage of 
Q1 slightly from 7 to 13% (Chapter 2). This increase was below expectations and was 
not significantly different from the percentage of Q1 beans obtained under open sun and 
dense shading. The reason for such phenomena was not very clear but it might be 
explained by leaf fall of shade trees (i.e. deciduous nature of shade tree types) observed 
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particularly during the periods of coffee cherry maturation. This indicates that farmers 
should consider the best adapted native shade trees to grow coffee under consistent 
shade level and to increase Q1 coffee bean. In general, this approach could also help to 
adapt to an increasing temperatures due to climate change.  
 
Both altitude and shade also significantly influenced total chlorogenic acid content of 
green coffee beans. Mid altitude and open sun growing conditions favour the 
accumulation of total chlorogenic acid (46.5 g kg -1). Coffee beans grown at high altitude 
and open sun, on the other hand, had the lowest total chlorogenic acid content (40.5 g kg 
-1). Caffeine content, on the other hand, was significantly affected by altitude, shade and 
harvest period interactions. Early harvested beans from mid altitude grown and dense 
shade contained the highest amount of caffeine (17.9 g kg -1), while coffee beans grown 
at high altitude and medium shade but harvested at mid season harvest had the lowest 
caffeine content (14.5 g kg -1). However, in chapter 3 caffeine, total chlorogenic acid and 
sucrose content increased with altitude by 11, 9, and 10%, respectively. The reason of 
this discrepancy could be due to differences in year or seasons and factors (e.g. shade, 
harvest period and postharvest processing methods) considered in both studies.  
 
Regardless of growing altitude, this study also showed that harvesting periods (Chapter 
2) and coffee processing methods (Chapter 3 and 4) affect coffee bean quality. Early to 
middle harvest period improved coffee bean quality. Compared to late harvesting, early 
harvesting increased the percentage Q1 coffee from 27 to 73%, at high, and from 7 to 
20% at mid altitude. Similarly, dry processing method improved coffee bean quality and 
increased the percentage of coffee beans falling into Q1 grades by more than 50% 
compared to washed processing method (Chapter 4). The existing perception in Ethiopia 
is that the top specialty coffees should be produced via washed rather than dry 
processing. However, quality differences between washed and dry processed beans 
should be rather explained by the intrinsic quality of coffee cherries considered for 
processing. In actual practice, only red ripe and clean coffee cherries are used for 
washed processing method while a mixture of immature, ripe and overripe cherries are 
usually processed via dry processing method. This leads to substantial quality losses in 
dry processed coffee beans. In contrast, for selectively harvested and properly sorted 
coffee beans, our result showed that dry processing method results in beans with higher 
or equal coffee beverage quality. For instance, for sorted coffee cherries, all dry 
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processed coffee beans samples qualified for Q1 while only ca. 33% of washed 
processed coffee beans fall into Q1 (Chapter 4). In Ethiopia the current share of coffee 
beans produced by washed method is about 25%, while the remaining 75% are dry 
processed coffee beans. This might therefore limit Ethiopia’s high quality coffee export 
share in the international specialty market. Furthermore, caffeine and sucrose were 
significantly affected by altitude and processing interactions. High altitude grown coffee 
beans processed via any of processing methods gave higher caffeine content than low 
altitude grown coffee beans. Moreover, at high altitude, washed processed coffee beans 
gave lower sucrose content compared to dry and semi-washed beans processed coffee 
beans. At mid and low altitude, on the other hand, processing methods did not show 
significant differences on any biochemical compounds (Chapter 3). In general this study 
indicated altitude was the main driving factor that affects biochemical compositions of 
green coffee beans. 
  
Furthermore, the effect of altitude, shade and postharvest processing on coffee quality 
and biochemical compositions may also varies with genotypes. Des Marais et al. (2013) 
reported the existence interaction between genotype and environment in many plants. 
Thus, positive interaction of genotype and a particular environment results in better 
quality coffee. Bote (2016), on the other hand, reported that growing environment e.g. 
altitude had a stronger effect on Ethiopian coffee quality compared the genotypes (Bote, 
2016). Still these small differences could contribute to bring change in coffee quality 
grade (Q1 vs. Q2) and future breeding research should consider genotypes by 
environment for quality improvement. 
 
 
6.2 Coffee quality along the value chain: evidence from farmers, cooperatives 
and private traders  
 
The predominant coffee actors that influence coffee quality in the supply chain are 
smallholder coffee farmers, cooperatives and private traders. Farmers produce coffee 
beans while cooperatives and private traders process and export coffee beans. This 
thesis examined impacts of cooperatives, private traders and coffee certification on the 
quality of green coffee beans in Jimma zone, southwestern Ethiopia (Chapter 4). The 
result of this research generally showed that coffees passing through cooperatives had 
superior bean qualities compared to coffees passing through private traders. About 33 
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and 67% of cooperative coffee qualified as Q1 and Q2, respectively. Coffee beans 
collected from private traders classified mainly into commercial grade 3 (ca. 78%), only 
22% of the samples were qualified as Q2 and none as Q1. Quality differences between 
cooperative and private trader coffee beans could be explained by the differences in type 
of coffee cherries (red ripe, unripe and overripe) delivered by farmers and growing 
environment. In coffee cooperatives, coffee cherries harvested from different production 
sites are less likely mixed with each other and are processed separately, while private 
traders collect coffee cherries from different growing environments (i.e. altitude) and 
process bulk coffee beans regardless of coffee production sites. Majority of coffee beans 
processed by cooperatives qualified for specialty coffees which was not the case for 
private trader. This shows that a site-by-site processing approach (processing coffee 
harvested from similar growing environments) contributes to improved bean quality and 
links bean characteristics with coffee bean production sites. But, there is still more room 
(e.g. via sorting) for cooperatives to improve the percentage of Q1 coffee beans over Q2. 
Sorting coffee cherries before processing increased the percentage Q1 coffee beans 
from 17 to 61%. Sorting along with site-by-site coffee processing approach would help 
actors to supply a consistently high quality product. Moreover, initiating further 
establishment of cooperatives would also allow generating better traceable coffee beans.  
 
Apart from quality improvement, the establishment of cooperatives in the study area also 
enhanced coffee price paid by private traders. In an area without cooperatives (e.g. in 
Buxure Peasant Association in Mana district, Jimma zone) farmers receive low prices 
($ 0.3 per kilogram of red cherries) compared to areas with cooperatives ($ 0.5 per 
kilogram of red cherries). This, therefore, calls for the involvement of institutions that 
control local market price and deliver price information to farmers. An unexpected result 
from this study was that coffee certification did not result in any quality improvement. 
This is probably due to the fact that certification mainly focuses on promotion of socio-
economic advantage and environmental sustainability rather than coffee quality. It 
therefore requires more effort to promote certification along with quality improvement as 
the demand for certified coffee is increasing. 
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6.3 Need for improved coffee quality assessment method 
 
Nowadays, the growing global demand for specialty coffee warrants the need for 
improved coffee quality assessment methods. In Ethiopia, and elsewhere, green bean 
coffee quality is judged base on physical (e.g. black beans, immature beans) and cup 
quality (e.g. acidity and flavor) attributes. Every coffee growing region in Ethiopia has 
several coffee tasting experts, so-called 'coffee cuppers'. Coffee cuppers are trained 
experts that adhere to strict guidelines to ensure coffee quality for export and local 
market. These evaluation methods are, however, subjective, costly, time consuming, and 
require meticulous sample preparation. This calls for the development of a rapid, low-
cost, reliable and reproducible analytical method to evaluate coffee quality attributes. 
Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is one of the increasingly growing techniques in food 
analysis. It has also been applied to detect coffee adulteration, discriminate arabica from 
Robusta, detect defective beans, determine chemical composition such as caffeine 
content, predict roasting degree, and even cup quality attributes such as acidity and 
body.  
 
In this PhD research, a NIR-based model using green bean NIR spectra was developed 
to predict cup quality attributes of Ethiopian arabica coffee beans (Chapter 5). The 
developed model had a very good predictive power for total specialty cup quality and 
most of its specific quality attributes. For instance, the correlation coefficients (r) between 
measured and predicted cupping scores for total specialty cup quality were 90. The 
developed model is, therefore, a promising tool for fast and accurate assessment of 
specialty coffee cup quality. Coffee industry is growing in Ethiopia and huge numbers of 
coffee samples are daily delivered to the ECX laboratories for quality analysis and 
grading. Our NIR- based approach provides could greatly contributes to introduce a fast 
and reliable coffee quality assessment and classification of the samples into Q1 (≥ 85), 
Q2 (80 – < 85) and commercial grade 3 (71 - < 80). The method indeed simplifies coffee 
grading systems in the country and reduces the time needed to grade beans by the 
conventional method. More recently, international buyers or consumers, are also 
increasingly demanding transparency and accountability along the supply chains. Thus, 
our model could  also contributes to ensure quality of sold coffee beans that increases 
consumer confidence in the quality of the product. This, however, requires institutional 
(e.g. ECX) decision to integrate this new tool into the current cup tasting system. In 
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addition, the NIRS approach can also be used to asses coffee quality at cooperative or 
private trader’s level. These enable them to quickly inform the farmers on the quality of 
the coffee they produce and to identify where exactly quality is lost in the value chain. 
This also encourages farmers to produce and deliver good quality coffee cherries to their 
respective cooperatives or private trader. Overall, the method would also enhance and 
accelerates price paid to the farmers.  
   
6.4 Final conclusions 
 
This PhD research, in general, indicated that coffee beans from high altitude grown in 
open or medium shade and harvested early to mid season gave higher quality. Dense 
shade (65-85%) at high altitude, however, causes dramatic reduction in the share of Q1 
coffee by 50%. This shows that coffee producers at high alitiude should avoid dense 
shade e.g.via pruning of the shade trees. Thus, to maintain the quality of high altitude 
grown coffee, producers or processor should avoid mixing of with low alitude coffee. 
 
 At mid altitude, on the other hand, no signifcant effect of shading was observed on 
coffee quality, however, medium shading condition showed a minor increase in the share 
of Q1 coffee compare to open and dense shading. In general, growing coffee trees at 
higher altitude or under tailored shading conditions (i.e. for mid to low altitude) could, 
therefore, be used as a possible approach to adapt to effects of high temperature and to 
sustain production of high quality coffee beans. 
 
In addition to altitude and shade trees, early to mid season harvest and dry processing 
improved coffee bean quality. At both high and low altitudes, large percentage of coffee 
beans harvested early to mid season harvest qualified as Q1 coffees. Similarly, dry 
processing positively influenced coffee quality and increased the percentage of Q1 
coffee beans by 50% for unsorted coffee cherries than washed coffee. Furthermore, 
sorting coffee cherries before dry processing enhanced further the share of Q1 coffee 
beans. Thus, almost all sorted coffee beans fell into Q1 coffee. Compared to washed 
processing method, dry processing method is cheaper and is a natural way of coffee 
processing method. It also preserves other ecosystem services and prevents 
environmental pollutions. It is the best processing approach that should be used in the 
study area. Further improvement of quality of dry processed coffee beans, however, 
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requires selective picking and sorting of coffee cherries prior to subjecting to dry 
processing method. In addition, appropriate drying material (e.g. mesh wire and place 
(raised bed) should need due attention to maintain coffee quality during drying. It also 
needs institutional interference to incentives farmers for high quality produces and create 
awareness about coffee quality of dry processing method.  
 
Biochemical compostion ( e.g. total chlorgenic acid) of green coffee beans was also 
found to be influenced by altitude and shading interaction while caffeine content was 
affected by interaction between altitude, shade and havest period. Both caffeine and total 
chlorgenic acid showed slight reduction with altitude (Chapter 2). Coffee beans grown at 
high altitude and processed via dry and semi-washed methods gave higher sucrose 
contents compared to washed coffee beans (Chapter 3). However, processing methods 
did not show significant differences on any of biochemical compounds at mid and low 
altitude grown coffee beans. The caffeine, total chlorogenic acid and sucrose contents in 
green coffee beans, on the other hand, increased with altitude (Chapter 3). In general, 
the result of both study (Chapter 2 and 3) were not consistent for these chemical 
contents and requires further studies to give clear conclusions.  
 
The establishment of cooperatives in the coffee value chain improves coffee bean quality 
and farmers’ livelihood via improving coffee prices and information transfer. Cooperatives 
processes coffee beans site-by-site and do not bulk coffee cherries from different 
production sites i.e. different growing environments. This approach helps consumers and 
all actors in the coffee chain to link the bean quality characteristics with production site or 
origin. Apart from improving bean quality, enhancing organization of coffee smallholders 
into cooperatives could improve Ethiopian’s export shares in the international market and 
livelihoods of smallholders via better prices paid to farmers. Proper harvesting and 
sorting of coffee cherries help cooperatives and private traders to further maintain coffee 
quality and supply consistently high quality products to the top-end markets. 
 
Overall, all biophysical factors and actors in the coffee value chain affect coffee bean 
quality. Small changes of quality scores driven by these factors along the value chain 
induce dramatic switches in the fraction Q1 vs. Q2 coffee beans and affects 
smallholders’ livelihood and competitiveness in the international markets. The study also 
developed and proposed NIRS-based approach for coffee quality assessment. The 
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approach could provide a fast, easy and accurate coffee quality assessment techniques 
which can be used at ECX to assist the current coffee quality testing and grading system.  
All together the study identified important biophysical factors (e.g. altitude, shade), 
management practices (e.g. harvest period, sorting and postharvest processing) and 
actors in the value chain that control coffee bean quality, opened concepts and 
methodologies for enhancing coffee bean quality and developed a promising tool for fast 
and accurate assessment of specialty coffee cup quality. 
 
6.5 Practical implications  
 
This thesis identified key biophysical factors (e.g. altitude, shade), management 
practices (e.g. harvest period, sorting and postharvest processing) and actors in the 
value chain that control coffee bean quality. Here we attempt to translate our findings into 
practical management considerations. 
Growing of coffee tree at high altitude with open to medium shade and harvested at early 
to middle season suggested as good management techniques to produce top specialty 
coffee and to increase share of Ethiopian coffee on specialty of market. However, at high 
altitude, dense shade can cause dramatic quality losses and producers of this area 
should reduce the shade level via pruning.  At both altitudes early and middle harvesting 
can be suggested to produce more Q1 coffee. Thus, to maintain high quality of high 
altitude and early to middle harvest beans needed to be kept separately from time of 
harvest to marketing. 
 
 Moreover, dry processing positively influences coffee quality and allow increasing Q1 
coffee. In addition, because of easy management, low production cost and sustainability, 
dry processing should be recommended over washing methods. Regardless of growing 
conditions, use of red ripe coffee cherries via sorting or proper harvest significantly 
improved coffee quality, hence, special care should be given during coffee harvesting or 
sorting is recommend after harvest. The establishment of cooperatives in the coffee 
value chain improves coffee bean quality. So governmental institution should encourage 
and enhance organization of coffee smallholders into cooperatives. In general all 
contributing factors along value chain should be controlled to improve and maintain 
coffee quality. Finally the developed NIR- based model is a promising tool for fast and 
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accurate assessment (i.e. Q1 vs. Q2) of specialty coffee quality and to support the 
current coffee quality testing and grading system. 
 
6.6 Perspectives for future research 
 
Although this thesis identified important biophysical factors (e.g. altitude, shade) and 
introduced advanced quality assessment techniques, the results also indicated some 
prospective for further research to improve Ethiopian coffee quality. In Chapter 2, 
influence of altitude, shade and harvest period on coffee bean quality was investigated 
and optimum shade level and harvest period were identified for each altitude. The study, 
however, did not investigate year-by-year variations and soil type effects. Future studies 
need to integrate these factors and analyse their impacts on the beverage characteristics 
of coffee beans. Moreover, in southwest Ethiopia e.g. Bebeka, Arabica coffee trees are 
also grown at very low altitudes < 1400 m asl. Future studies should also consider such 
production areas to identify optimum shade levels and optimum harvest periods. Further 
studies also needed to be initiated to identify best adapted shade tree types (i.e. trees 
that do not shade their leaves) to produce coffees with consistently high bean quality at 
mid and at low altitude areas. In addition, more attention should be given to the endemic 
or native adapted shade tree types because, use of the exotic shade tree types may limit 
coffee certification scheme (e.g. Rainforest alliance). 
 
The performance of coffee trees across different altitudinal gradient and shade levels 
varies from variety to variety. This implies that the same variety grown in different 
environment may vary significantly in quality. Thus, variety grown in place other than 
their preferred growing environments, may not give coffees with good taste and flavour. 
This requires future studies that evaluate variety by environment (altitude and shade) 
interaction on Ethiopian coffee bean quality and identify ideal growing environment. 
Moreover, exploring or identifying genes that are responsible for superior quality coffee 
and examining the response of these genes to different growing environment are also 
the ongoing questions.  
 
Although caffeine, chlorogenic acid and sucrose content of green coffee beans in relation 
to growing environment (altitude and shade), harvest periods and postharvest processing 
methods were examined in this study, further research should also be initiated to 
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evaluate effects of these factors on lipid, protein, trigonelline and other important 
compounds found in coffee beans.  
 
In chapter 4 variability of coffee quality among different coffee actors along the value 
chain was studied and the results gave better understandings on how coffee actors 
(farmers, cooperatives and private traders) manage coffee beans. To further map 
Ethiopian coffee quality along value chain i.e. from farmer to exporter, other similar 
studies including private companies and unions should be initiated and studied in other 
coffee growing parts of the country. NIRS- based model was developed to assess coffee 
cup quality in this study. The model, however, need to be further tested using large data 
sets and for coffee samples collected from different regions in Ethiopia. This would allow 
examining if one generic or a region-specific model is needed across the country. 
Exploring NIRS application for coffee origin discrimination, traceability and biochemical 
analysis are also areas to be addressed in the future. 
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